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~RODUCTION .; . i .I 

· · The outst~nding ff"ature of the· poStwar develo~ment fu. the labor 
movement of Europe-and America has been .the rapid growth o:j' the 
works · council movement. Were one to include among .. the sysc 
terns of. workers' representatives the Russian soviets, which have 
completely socialized Russian industry, and the American shop com
mitte~~' hardly a colll/ti;"Y WO)lld 'rema~ which has not been. affected 
by this ~ovement. . ., . . '1' , • . ·• : · . 

ln spite of the multitude of forms which the Idea of workers' 
representat;ioll." has .taken in •'the' various countries, one 'can clearly 
distinguish two separate types of' works councils: . . . . . 
· 1: ·Voluntary workers' representation, organized in individual es
tablishments by. the employers themselves 9r, i?Y. the employers· in 
agreement ;with the unions. · . , . . ; . . . ·' .' . . -.. . . 
· 2. Compulsory workers~ representatiOn, orgamzed m all, ,mdus

tries of a ~ountry on the basis Of special national legi~lation. . . . 
· To the .firSt group .belongs the entire shop .committee movemen~ _ 
in the Uni~ed Sbttes and Cana~a, t)je Whitley co.uncils and oth_er 
systems of workers' representation ·m England, and the Conseiis 
d'usine in France and in Italy. The various systems of workers'
representation included in this group are different not only in the 
separate countries, but also in the individual establishments within 
the same country. They differ in name as well as in their method 
of organization and in their _tunctions. Perhaps the one common 
characteristic of the entire group is the fact that all the systems 
of workers' representation are intended to allow the workers some 
de~ree of participation in the regulation of wages and working con
ditiOns.' 

The second type of workers' representation, which is the subject 
matter of this study, embraces the works councils in Austria and 
Uermany and the shop committees in Czechoslovakia and in Norway. 
Due to their geographic position and to the similar ethnic, cultural, 
and social developments m Austria and in Germany, the systems of 
workers'-representation established in these two countries are, with 
a few minor exceptions, uniformly similar. A very large per
centage of the population in Czechoslovakia is of German descent, 
and the works councilla w of Czechoslovakia is a very close imitation 

1 Committees organized In connection with Mfety nnd welfare- work in American estnb
llshments, which OC'cord to their employroP.s no ,·oleo in the det01·mlnntion of wages und 
other working conditions, are not lucluded here. 

1 



2 WORKS COUNCIL MOVEMENT IN GERMANY 

of the corresponding laws in Austria and in Germany. Norway is 
the only country among those mentioned, with a culture and 
nationality different. from the German, which has adopted a com
pulsory system of workers' representation, although one different in 
many important respects from the works .councils in Austria and 
Germany and frolll. the shop committees in Czechoslovakia. . 

The chief characteristics of this group of -workers'- representation 
are,.of course, its compulsoty.feature1 its general application to all 
industries within -a country, and the mfluence which it exerts upon 
other social and industrial institutions.. During their ifour years of 
existence since 1920,- the works councils in Germany have been 
called upon to deal with_ a .wider range . of social and industrial 
problems than have those in the other countries mentioned. The 
German system of workers' representation has therefore been -se
lected as the subject· of this study, descriptions of the systems of 
the other three countries following those of Germany for the pur-
J?OSe of 'comJ?arison_. · · . · , ' " ·• · ' . · 

In preparmg this study ·the author received much valuable as~ 
sistance · from numerous workers' and employers' organizations in 
Germany, and is glad to utilize this oppdrtunity to express his sin
cere thanks for. their cooperation .. He is,especio1ly grateful to Min
isterialrat Dr. Georg Flatow, the ·adViser to the Prussian Minister 
of Trade and Commerce, to Mr. Clemens Norpel, secretary to the 
German. Federation of Socialist Trade' Unions, ·and to Mr. Erich 
Liibbe ·chairman of the United Works Council of.the Siemens
Schuckert Electrical Works at Be~lin. Special thanks ltre alsp due 
to Miss Cecilia.Razovsky and to Dr. Willard L. Thorp for assistance 
in the orgimi~ation of the mate~ial, al!d to J'rofs. Henry R. Seager ~nd 
Wesley C. Mitchell, of Columbia Uruversity, New York, for:readmg 
and criticizing the manuscript.·' Lasth· but not least, the author is in
debted ~o Mrs. Makka R. Stern fort, e literary quality of the work. 



Chapter i.~RIGIN OF WORKS' COUNCIL:MOVEMENT IN 
,- . . · . . ,. GERMANY : . . . 

. Altho~gh ~ dire~t. p~oduet of th~ 1918 revolution, the works coun
cil movement 'i.D. Germany had. its p:r;igin in, ,two ~ntir\)ly distinct and 

·independent sources:. . · . . . , . . , .. . · , . : . 
1. The .yaii•;ms shop comp1#ees that had eXisted in. Germany prior 

to the revolution, and . , , : , , ; .. ·.· · . . , • . 
. 2. ·.The ·workers' and soldiers' .soviets,1 patterned after the Russian· 

model, which arose sp~ntane<;msly th1:-oughout the country in the 
first days of t;he revolutiOn. . . · . . - , . . . , • . . 

Of the .two movements, the second played a ·more. important. role 
during the first year immediately after the revolution. Dur.ing this 
period the ~!lea . of works' councils was. first developed and finally 
embodied in the Weimar constitution and in the .works council law 
of February 4, 1920. ,As, .the revolutionary: ardor, gradually sub
sided and the .new. workers' representatives settled down to work, 
it became evident that .the n!Lture of their duties and ~:esponsibilities 
bore an unmistakable resemblance to those of the shop committees 
that. had existed before the .rev.olution. What the. revolution did 
for the workers' ,representatives. was to ·enlarge their sphere ·of ac-· 
tivities arid give thei;ll a social l):nd. legal background such as the· 
s)'wp committees had never enjoyed. . • . . · . , , · . . 
• The first attempt t() introduce workers' representation in industry, 

on a "large scale. was made by the· industrial commission of the 
revolutionary Parliament,, in Frankfort, . on. February· .20, ·1849. · 
Stran,gely enough, the plan presented by this commission was in its 
main conception and even in many details very similar to the· one· 
incorporated in the law of February 4, 1920-nearly three quarters· 
of a century .later. The plan provided that ·in each factory a. shop, 
committee ba organized, consisting of a. member and a master from 
each independent ~roup elected .by the workers, and the owner· 
of the fa~tory or Ius representative, . The duties of the committee 
wer~ to be-.. ,.;: ,. -,. _ . ·1 .' , '·· ·._!.. . 

1. To mediate in all. disputes between , the employer and his 
workers. . , . . .. _. .. , 

2. To accept or reject the factory rules prepared by the employer. 
3.. To establish and regulate a sick benefit fund. . · · . 
4. To oversee the minors working in the factory, assuming respon-

sibility for their school attendance.. , · ; .. . . · 
5. To .represent the factory in the district interfactory council • 

. The duties of the interfactory cmmcil were to be- . 
1. To approve and oversee the. various factory regulations in the 

district. · . . . . . .' . · . . . 

t Arbeiter und Soldo. ten RULe. Tbe correct translation of this pbrnse is workers' and 
soldtera' counctls. but the term 11 soviets" has been used throughout the book in order to 
emphasize tbetr close slmtlartty to the Russla.n model and at the same time to dlsUngulsh 
them from the existing works connclls and wagewora.ers' counell& organized on_ the ba.al8 
nt the works council law of February 4, 1020. - · -

3 .. 



4 WORKS COUNCIL MOVEMENT IN GERMANY 

2. To fix the hours of work and the length of the notices of dis: 
missal. 

3. To fix the number of apprentices in proportion to the number of 
journ~yme;n em~loyed, and to examine the_III, at _the close of the ap-
prenticeship penod. · · · 

4. To supervise all the sick-benefit funds in the district. 
5. To represent all factories in the district board of industry. 
6. To elect from its members a board of mediation, presided over 

by one versed in t?e law,to decide disputes among the workers them: 
selves as well as disputes between workers and employers. . . . · 
· This.plan was too novel and too radical even for the revolutionary, 

period of 1848. It was not adopted by. the parliament 'and soon' 
fell into com_plete oblivion. 'But the idea of shop committees did not 

. disappear with the plan. It was again taken up in the seventieS by 
some of the liberal professors, the "Socialists of the chair," and 
under their influence was actually carried out in the Ruhr district. 
In 1890, the "Verein fiir Soziale Politik" authorized Prof. Max 
!3erin~, who is sti)-1. ~n the faculty of the Universit:y of ,Berlin, to 
mvestigate the actiVIties and extent of the shop committee movement 
in Germany.• Professor Sering found two kinds of shop committees 
prevalent at that time: Those which had been established before 1889, 
and those organized in 1889 and 1890 as a result of the big general 
strike in the German coal industry. · · 

The first group of shop committees was found almost exclusively 
in the industrial district of Dusseldorf, under the supervision· of the 
"Left Rhine Union for Common Welfare," founded in 1888. The 
committee of elders (Altesten Kollegium) organized in a textile fac
tory at Munchen-Giadbach in 1873, may serve as. an example of this 
kind of workers' representation. The name "Altesten Kollegium 
was applied to· the executive committee of the sick-benefit fund· as
sociation in the factory, consisting of eight representatives of 'the 
workers and four representatives appointed by the employer, one of 
whom· was the chairman of the committee. The qualifications rec 
quired of the workers' -representatives were: 24 years of age,. mem-· 
bership in the sick-benefit fund, and employment in the factory £or' 
not less than two consecutive years. The duties. of the· committee' 
were to supervise the factory regulations, to receive the complaints of· 
the workers because of bad materials, lack of machinery or ·safety· 
devices, and to be in full •charge, with disciplinary powers, of the 
education of the minors and the moral standards of all the workers. 
The women in the factory were accorded the same i:ights as the 
men and some of them were even elected to membership ori the.,com-
mitt.ee of elders.- ' '· "' · · ' ' · ·· 

The committee had the right to make its own decisions arid to pa~s 
resolutions, but these could become 'effective only when passed upon 
and signed by the employer. Its functions were limited strictly 'to 
such problems as affected the common' interests of the workers arid 
the employers. The regulation of wages, for instance, was not ·placed 
under the jurisdiction of the committee of elders because the ,Prob
lem of wages was looked upon as an individual matter-the mter
ests of the worker and the employer being naturally opposed. 

sEven before this was done the editor of the .,Arbeltertreund" tn Berlin made n slmllnr 
etudy of tbe shop committees, but !rom a general and more tbeoreUcal point of view . 

• 
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· Similar organizations of. workers' representatives existed in more 
than 30 different factories throughout the country, and soine of thein 
survived the· war and even the revolution•. and were changed into 
works councils after the works council law •was passed on February 
4, 1920.•:· .. ·. . . . . ' ' . 

·The -years ·1889 to 1891 were a period of big .strikes and· general 
labor unrest in, Germany,· l'his. period also-marked the birth of some' 
of the larger unions, which at once entered the industrial field with 
an extensive·prograni of organization among the dissatisfied wo~:k~ 
ers. ~o counteract this move. of the 'unions_ and to keep them out 
of their shops some-of·.'the employers·demded to concede a ·few 
of the demands of their .em.Ployees qy organizing shop oomniittees in 
the factories. The majority of these shop committees were unsuc
cessful and were soon abandoned, chiefly because of the strict limita~ 
tion of their functions to a few. unimportant questions in the field 
of workers' welfare, and because of the lukewarm attitude. of the 
employers. ·· . . . . . : . 
· · But the· big strikes and the growth of the unions 'in 1889 exerted 
still another influence ·upon the development of the shop-committee 
movement in Germany.- Up to ·that time shop committees were very 
rare in the mining. industry, and the striking coal. miners demanded 
the ·organization of such committees· to ·adjust their controversies 
with the employers;• · The· Strikers sent 11. delegation to the ·Kaiser, 
Wilhelm II; 'who approved their demands, and on May 18; 1889, the 
mine owners ·and• the· workers ·signed' the so'called Berlin· pro~col; 
which granted the mine workers the right to organize shop rom mit~ 
tees in the mines; . 'The 'Kaiser emphatically ·declared himself in 
favor•of the shop-committee movement in.his speech· of February 4.; 
1890, before the Reichstag; ·He sa,id :· · · ' • · · · • · 

~ In order to protect the interests of the _workers and to establish· Perma-De~f 
pence hi industry, there must- needs be Crelited .a legal body in which the repre
sentatives of -the employers and the workers should get- tOgether to regulate 
theircommon·a1l'airs.~· · ·,_. · .-: _.,·., ·_; ... '; __ .,:_ -_, ... f 

In response to this speech a resolution' was brought-into the ·Reichs~ 
tag calling for the organization of compulsory shop committees in 
all' the larger industries throughout 'the ·country.· It is significant 
that the principal opponents of this· resolution were the members 
of the Sacial Democratic Party .. ·Their leader, August Bebel,. de
nounced the shop committees as a tool of the employers for the fur-' 
.ther enslavement of their workers,; It was because of the opposition 
of the So~ial Democrats that the. !Wmpulsory phase was eliminated 
from • the •legislation; ·and •the 'hew ·industrial teg\llation order of 
June 1, 1891, provided only for voluntary organization of shop com• 
mlttees ih' shops employing 20, err 'more. workers. · · . · , · . ~ . · · ' 
· .A.s a res?lt of thullaw; ·the,'d~velopment of the'shop committee 
movement· m Germany· was cons1derably accelerated, but not suffi, 
ciently to justifY the radiant hopes 'itroused'b.Y the enactment of the 
law. · In 189~, tne district of Dusseldorf a gam 'reported the: highest 
number of shop, committe'es,"namely 285 organizations, ·representing 
, . , I . ·'· ... •. •. , : • ! • , . • ; . . • .• ' , . . . •-: , 
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19 per cent of all the factories in the district; Magdeburg reported 
67 shop committees, Frankfort on the .Oder 43, and Coblenz 27. 
The first reports of the activities of the new organizations .were very 
favorable. . It seemed as if a means had finally been discovered to 
span the gap between the workers and the employers.· The most 
favorable reports came from lower Bavaria., where about 30 shop 
committees were given a wide range of activities from the very 
start, and their rights expanded as time went on. These actually 
succeeded in averting a number of strikes by settling many a. dispute 
concerning wages, hours, and so forth. Much was also accomplished 
in the field -of workers' insurance, factory hygiene, and workers' 
welfare in general. . . . 

Similar reports came from. a few. of .the shop committees in 
Frankfort on the Oder; but many others .were reported later as being 
indifferent or as complete failures. The. causes for these failures have 
been attributed to both sides, but chiefly to the employers.• It. was 
charged that, while accepting the workers' committees as a conven
ient means of introducing into their shops the factory rules which 
were required by the new Code of Industrial Regulations, the em
ployers were not_ far-sighted enough, or were averse· to providing 
the committees with sufficient rights and duties to keep them con
tinually . busy. The result was that ,once the factory regulations 
were approved, the shop committees had nothing else to do, and did 
not even assemble for months at a time. One reason for the luke
warm, when not actually antagonistic, .attitude of the employers to
v>a.rd the shop committees was. the fear that this might open a way 
for the introduction of socialist propaganda in the shops. Further
more, the members of .the committees were not acquainted with their 
duties and dared not speak out. for fear of, arousmg the displeasure 
of the employer. . . . 
: It .was therefore to be expected that the workers would lose all 
their respect for and confidence .in their committees. It must not 
be overlooked that very often the failure of the shop committee 
could be directly attributed to the workers who expected their rep
resentatives to secure all their demands, however extravagant. This 
caused Professor Stieda to conclude his speech before the Evangelical 
Social Congress in Berlin, in. 1898, as follows: • 
- The shop committees, although theoretically a step forward In the relation

ship between the employer and his· employees, have proved .untenable In prac• 
tlce, as the workers are not yet socially and Intellectually ready for such nn 
experiment. · · 

: .:· . • ' . \ . ' I 

. Others, however, did not share this pessimistic view. They called 
attention to the success of the shop committees in Bavaria. and on 
the Rhine, and maintained that the .success' was due to the employers 
who knew how to deal with the workers' representatives in a. manner 
which actually created a community of interests between. themselves 
and their employees. It_ was further argued, that wherever the at
titude of the employer was of this nature, the shop committees flour
ished. The number of thesei although admj.ttedly small, was 'never~, 
theless large enough to enab e the defenders to conclude that; given 
a more socially minded employer and a better educated class of 
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·workers, the· shop• committee would· prove a. satisfa.ctory medium 
for mutua.! understa.nding between employers a.nd their employees. 

In spite of numerous fa.ilures of workers' committees in the nine
ties a.nd the hostile attitude of the ma.jority of employers a.nd tra.de
unions, the idea. of shop committees made considera.ble hea.dway. in 
the first deca.de of the twentieth century. Successful organizations 
were reported in the German General Electric· Works and in other 
lo rge plants in Berlin and in. Hamburg. In 1904, the famous social 
reformer, Ernst Abbe,_~rganized a system of workers' representation 
in· the Zeiss Optical works at J ena. This system, because of :the 
liberality of the employer and the earnest attitude of both sides, 
proved very successful and soon became the model form to be fol
lowed by a number of other "large industries. In 1906 the Govern
ment industrial inspectors reported over 10 per cent of all the shops 
and factories with more than 20 employees as having some kind of 
workers'. representation, and altogether there were more tha.n. 1,000 
such shop committees throug-hout the country. · : · . , · 
· The attitude of the Impenal.Government to the idea of shop com

mittees had been favorable from the very ·start. In 1892 shop com
mittees ·were organized by a Government decree on all the railroads 
in Prussia; ·Bavaria, Saxony, and Baden soon followed suit. Simi~ 
lar shop committees were organized on the railroads and in the post 
and telegraph services in W urttemberg. In 1904 the rights of these 
committees··were extended and in~ 1905 the minister.of the Germa.n 
railroads publicly :declared the work of the shop committees a sue~ 
cess and still further amplified 'their functions on the railroads! . . 
· In March, 1905,jn spite of the opposition·of the mine owners, a law 
was passed' providing for the compulsory establishment of shop com
mittees in all mines having 100 or more employees. ·The workers' 
representatives were given the following rights: · 

1. To participate on equal terms .with the employers in the man-
agement of the mutual aid funds. · . ' · ' · . · · . · · • 
· 2.· To take up and discuss with the employers all the complaints 

and demands of the workers. , · c 

3. To choose for each. mine''a trustee, who, at the expense of the 
employees, should supervise the weighing of the coal and the wage 
accounts of the ·workers. · . · . · · · · 
' In the meantime, the attitude of the socialist trade-unions toward 

the idea of shop ·committees underwegt a revolutionary change. Inc 
stead of denouncing them as the chief sup.Port of the factory despot
ism, or the "HerrnimHause.''. spirit as 1t· was designated. in Ger
many, the socialist unions suddenly recognized in the shoJ? committees 
.a valuable tool toward furthering their aim of overthrowmg the capi
talist system, and became the stanchest supporters of the shop com
mittee movement. 

It was ·due to their pressure that the national service act of De
cember 5, 1916, provided for the compulsory establishment of ·shop 
committees in all factories a.nd plants employing 50 or more workers: 
These were given broad functions including the right to appeal to 
the newly organized boards of adjustment which were established 
by the same act. The revolutionary decree of December 23, 1918, ex
tended the orga.nization of shop committees to all establishments 

'Sozlnle Praxis, 1006, No. 22, 
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witli 20 or more employees and considerably widened their scope of' 
activity> This. decree <was repealed by· the works council law ·of 
February ·4, 1920, which finally replaced the shop committees by the 
new in&titution of .works councils. . · . 
:·'But the transition from the shop committees to· a system of works 
councils was not peaceful--,'othe two institutions were bridged by the 
Russian soviet-revolution of November;·1917, .and the German revo-
lution of November, 1918; .. , 
· The soviets arose in Russia during the revolutionary days of 190o, 

as a spontaneous fighting organization of the working class. This 
form of organization is to be explained, first, by the absence of 
a free trade-union movement in .Russia prior to 1905, and; second, 
by the ·necessity for the Russian . workers to fight their battles 
simultaneously on two fronts. ·The trade-unions in western Europe 
as well as in the United States are primarily economic organizations 
and the political strug-gle of .the workers is carried on by means of 
a political party and the ballot. The Russian workers, prior to 1905, 
did not possess any political rights whatever, and .even the organiza
tion of trade-unions for economic purposes alone was, with a .few 
exceptions, forbidden by the Czarist Government; When the revo
lutiOn broke out direct mass action in the form of soviets. was, there
fore, the·only means available for the politically untrained .Russian 
workers. · · . · ' '•·• . 
· The same thing occurred in 1917,. but this time a precedent was at 
hand, and the .victorious proletariat soon possessed· in the soviets a 
strong and effective. organization. ·Local soviets dotted the .entire 
colintry; these were organized into district soviets, which·converged 
into one central.·all-Russian soviet, with all political and industrial 
powers concentrated in .its hands.. . , ; . · 

Even before the revolution broke out .in .Germany, the idea ·of 
soviets ·or cOuncils had already found numerous converts among the 
German workmen and soldiers. Secret workers and soldiers' soviets 
were· organized 'on the various German fronts and in a nul)lber of 
factories, but openly the ·workers' and soldiers' soviets began to be 
active on the 8th ·of November, 1918, the first day· of the German 
revolution. In Germany, as in Russia, they became the leading 
force of the revolution and with the slogan '~Aile Macht den Riiten
All powers to the soviets " proceeded to concentrate in their hands 
the political powers of the country. ·But while in Russia the ma
chinery of the soviets fell into the hands of the Bolsheviki,• who. are 
still guiding .the destinies of Russia in the name of the soviets, the 
development in Germany took a decidedly different tum. · . 
. The beginning of the revolution saw the formation of worker~ 
and. soldiers', soviets in !til. of the .larger cities in Germany and the 
concentration of the former Imperial Government ··into. the hands 
of the Berlin Soviet;· which corres,Ponded to the Central All-Russian 
Soviet. in Petrograd. , The execut1 ve committee of the Berlin. Soviet 
elected from its midst six members who became known as the people!s 
representatives, and .temporarily constituted. the highest Govern
ment office in Germany. ,Three. of the members .were from the Inde
pendent Socialist Party, which was not satisfied with a mere politi
cal overthrow. of .the Kaiser's Government. and .demanded the lffiffie-

• Now the official Colll.Dlunist l'art.v ot Rua.sia. 
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diate social revolution and a confiscation of all i:ildustries in favor 
of the wm;kers' and soldiers' soviets. The other three members be
lon~ed to. the M~jority ,Socialist :Party,· which .was' at least tempo~ 
ranly satisfied With the political results of the revolution and coun
seled moderation and conservatism. in· the industrial field. · · · '' • 

'fhe· first serious clash between the two parties took :place in· ihe 
first general congress of the .German workers' -and soldiers' soviets 
in ~erlin, December 16 to 20, .1918. ·It was on the question of ~ 
nat10.nal assembly. T!:te extreme left, following the. e~ample· o_f 
rf'US!Jia, wan~ed no national ~sembly ·whatsoever ,and InSisted on a 
D~ctatorshtp of the proletimat. ~· based upon. a system of workers' 

soviets,. Th~ more moderate. middle gro1;1p wanted a ~o':ernment of 
workers' soVIets, first, to realize-the most Important socialist· demands 
of t?-e workers and afterwards to convoke a national assembly to 
contl,l).ue. the work begun by the workers' soviets government. · The 
Majo.rity Socialists on t.he right, however, stood firmly by their 
decisiOn that no economic reforms were to be undertaken until a. 
national assembly should have been called and a democratic con
stitution formulated. 

The street riots during the months of December, 1918, and Janu
ary, 1919, in Berlin and other centers resulted in favor of the 
Majority Socialists. The three Independent Socialists resigned from 
the Government, and the new Government proclaimed on February 
25, 1919, that-

No member of the Government Intends or ever intended to have a system of 
workers' soviets in any form incorporated either in the constitution or in the 
Government machinery! · 

·This proclamation was met with a. series of general strikes through
out the country, and the Government was finally forced to retract its 
proclamation of February 25, and replace it by a new one of March 
7, 1919, namely: · 

The workers' soviets are recognized as the representatives of the economic 
interests of the workers and as such will be incorporated in the constitution. 
Their rights and functions will be definitely specified In a law to be especially 
issued for this pupose. • 

In its second proclamation the Government drew for the first 
time since the revolution a clear distinction between the political and 
industrial fields and placed the functions of the workers' soviets in 
the industria.! field. The same plan ow as followed by the National 
Assembly at Weimar. Article 165 of the German constitution, 
adopted on August 11, 1919, contains a skeleton outline of the form 
of government which was to be established in the economic field, 
and its relations to the political government. It reads as follows: 

The workers and the salaried employees are called upon to cooperate with 
their employers on a basis of equality in regulating wages and other condi· 
tions of work, and tn furthering the development of the forces of production. 
The organizations of either side and their mutual agreements shall he 
recognized. -

The workers and the salaried employees shall for the prosecution of their 
economic int4!rests, receive legal representation tn the works councils, in the 
district workers' councils organized in each economic district, and in the cen
tral workers' council for the entire country. 

District workers' councils and the central workers' connell shall be com
. blned with the employers' representatives into district economic councils for 

o Wilhelm Rlimer: Die Entwlckl\lll&: des. RUtegedankens 1n Deutschland, 1921, p. 10. 
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each economic district and into ·a national economic connell for ·the entire 
counti-,y. , . The district and the ·national economic councils shall .he so consti
tnted as to include also representatives of the consumers. and all Important 
professional groups In-proportion to their economic and social Importance; . 
. ·All bills of fundamental importance -on social and economic queMtions must b' 
submitted by the National Government to. the national economic connell before 
being introduced in the Relchstag. The national economic council Is entitled 
to initiate bills of Its own and if the National Government objects to them, 
It most-nevertheless submit them to the Relchstag, with an explanation of Its 
attitude. ·The national economic council may then· appoint some of Its mem-
bers to defend Its bill before the Reichstng. · . . . 

Functions of control. and administration may be transferred to the workers' 
or economic councils within the sphere of activity assigned to each .. The 
organization and the alms of the various councils and their relations to the 
other social Institutions are placed exclusively under the jurisdiction of· the 
Nation and are. to be re_gnlated by •MOlal laws . 

. The first step in the realization of the program outlii:ted in this 
article was made in• the works council law; passed on February 4, 
1920. ' . . . : . . ' " 



Chapter 11.-HISTORY AND NATURE OF WORKS COUNCIL 
. LAW . , .. , · ., 

IMMEDIATE PREDECESSORS . . ' . . . ' 
·" 

Even before the adoption of the·Weiinar constitution on August 
11; 1919, there. existed in the various German· States separate works 
council laws which anticipated to a large degree the scope and the 
contents of the national law of February 4, 1920. The works coun
cil law of Bavaria., passed on· April 22, 1919, provided for workers' 
representation 'in all establishments having a.Diinimum of 10· em
ployees; The ·works councils we~e aiven n voice in all matters di
rectly affecting the employees, inclu~g employment and dismissals: 
They were also granted the righ~ to cooperate with their employers 
in testing the quality of raw materials and machinery purchased, and 
~n general t<! assist the manageme!lt _in keeping order and dissipline 
rn the establishment. Somewhat SlDlllar were the works council laws 
passed in some of the other States and principalities, such as Anhalt; 
Brunswick, and Thuringia. · · · · . 
· But more significant and illustrative of the spirit of the timea in 
which the works council law was drafted is the series of collective 
agreements which were concluded in the ·spring of 1919 in some of 
the· most important industries of Germany. · These were also ap-
proved and made compulsory by the Government. · 

The first collective agreement containin'f a more or less detailed 
outline for the organization of a system o _works councils in indus
try affected the coal industry. The general coal strike in the first 
week of March, 1919, was settled by a conference of the employers 
with the representatives of the strikers, presided over by the mihister 
of labor. . The conference resulted in an agreement signed by both 
sides on March 15. " It consisted of two parts.1 ' . · • 

'Part one dealt with the general principles for the estsblishment of 
a system of works councils in the coal industry, namely:· · · . · • ·· 
· · 1. Election· of wageworkers' and salaried employees' representa
tives in· all mines. · · · · · · · · · '• 
• 2. Election of an executive committee to carry on ·the current 
activiti'es of the works councils. · . ·. · · · · · •· 
· 3.· Recall of any workers' representative by a majority vote of the 
employees. · · • · . · • · · · · · . · ' 

The second part contained temporary rules· governing the -rights 
and activities of the workers' representatives, to be effecti,ve •until a 
general works. council. law should be passed. These temporary rules . 
were: ' ·· .... · 

. - . , .: . I , ' , - ·. 
1. The works council represents all the wageworkers and salaried employees 

of the establishment. · · · · ' · · ' 
2, The members ot the works council are to cooperate with the management 

in determining wages and other conditions of work. T ~ 

a B.elchSQ.Dzeiger, March 20. 1019, No. 05. 
11 
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3: '£he workers' representatives have the righ .. t to inspect all records concern
ing the processes of work, so long as no industrial or trade secrets are thereby 
endangered. 
· 4. They are to confer With and assist the management In securing the high

est possible efficiency of production in the industry. 
, ;;_ Rules· for hiring and discharging employees shall be .agreed upon between 

the employerS aDd the unions, and lt shall be "the dUty of the works Council 
to see that the agreement is carried out by both parties. 

6. Office and meeting rooms for the works councils must be provided by the 
employers. In joint meetings th~ ·employer or his representative is to preside~ 

7. The executive power to corry out all the decisions and agreements is left 
excluslvely In the hands of the employers .. 
. , •. : . •' ,·. ·• •. ',. ,• • '•· f _ l I ,•' :' . . . • .. 

. A month .later came th11 general. strike of the salaried employees . 
. ( fm:emen, .engineers, .office :workers, et~.) in the entire met~l industry 
of Berlin. . The strike was settled by a conference between the Asso. 
dation of Metal, Employers. :of ·.Berlin, ; the th~ee .,metal. workers 
unions,• and the representatives of the strikers. ,.A.gai.p_.the minister 
oflabor. presided. ..The strike was precipitated by the refusal of thl' 
employers to gran~ .the del)lands o~ .the. salaried. emplo)lees that their 
representatives b.e given a voice ,inall:cases of, employment and dis
miss'!-] of. salaried . emplpyees. . The agreement !Pfo: ;April. 8, i 1919, 
pr<>v1ded: ,,. ·. : •.,.: , ·". ,. . : .. · , , . . : .. , 

1. That. the • management of each ·establishment notify =the repre
sentutiv!!S of. the salaried_ em.Ployees,each·time ~.·new salariE\d. em
ployee IS h1red. Exceptwns are allowed, only !ll the employment 
of .. higher_.officials. and Sl!~h empl_oyees :as. are ,requh:ed by law . to. be 
recorded m the· Commercial· Register. . . . : : 
... The representatives are entitled to protest within a' period of five 
days the employment of .any salaried employee.who;··in their opinion, 
might endan~er the interests of. their constituents or the establish7 
inent as a wnole. ·, Political activities,. membership, or· nonmember
ship. in· any kind of organization may not be considered. grounds 
for a protest.· . " . • . • ; : . . . . . ' . . · . . , 
.. The protest must .. be· ~pported by ... documentary evidence .pre
pared·. by ·the representatives and· presented to the· management 
simultaneously :with the protest: ·Should ·the· employer disagree 
with the representatives on a case• of employment, they are then 
entitled to appeal to.the. board of •adjustment :in the district •. The 
decision of the board of adjustment is final..· . , , . • .. , . , · . . 

,. 2. That .the management. of each· estublishment notify :the ·repre
sentatives of the salaried employees each time a notice of. dismissal 
is given tO! a. salaried employee •. ·.The $arne exceptions. are allowed 
as m the case of employment. . ·: ... .. . .. .. . .l . .. · . , , 

··· •The representatives are en.titled .to protest, theAismissaL·if they 
consider it contrary to the interests of their constituents. or·;to the 
establishment as a wholej·. or.if.the dismissal;. constitutes an unfair 
disadvant!lge to the e!flp oyee,· not justified .by .hiS' bllhavior while 
employed, or. by the economic Qonditions in the industry .. , , . . 

The protest does not, however, have the effect of an immediate 
!ecal~ ~f the d,ismissal. It mu~t f}~tb,e take!! up ~9r considera_ti0n 
m a JOint sessiOn between the management and the representatives. 
In··Case• of disagreement; the final·deeision is left. with: the district 
board of adjustment. ·• · · · ·. · · . · . 1 • • • • • • , 

• 'l'be Socialist, Christian, and Htrsch-Dunker. 
i j 

'. ,. 
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· . Similar. collective i agreements , "jVere made ;between the· banks and 
insurance companieS and• their- employees on:.l\.pril-11; between.t)le 
brewery:employers of G_rea~er,Berlinand the btewery workers1.union,. 
and between the orgamzatwil~ of the. otlice. workers- and.Iower · ofli•. 
cials ofthe-municipality of-Berlin and the,city.gov:er,p;ment, on April 
30, 1919.. '• ; •. ; .. •, ..• ; ·''· '-· ' . ; ,'_,. '·' " ; ·.· .... ,... " 

, , . PASSING OF ;WORKS COU1'!CIL LAW,-, ' , -. .,. · 
.. :, . ' . . -. , ,. ' . ~ ! . ! .. . . : ~ .. , ! .. , , r .-.. ; . . • . . : 
. Coincident with the 'establi~hmerit of works· corincils in'the·s~p~ 

arate States , and . indus.tries, .,tQEl minister. 0( ,lnbor proyeeded , w' 
draw up a .plan for t)le national. works council law .. , On May ·15 
it wag' presel!-ted for the first_ ~ime.tq a coilfer~J?.Ce:of,representatives, 
o£ labor. unions. and employers'. a$ociati0ns. _ The. employers .ob
jected 'lllost strenu~m~l:y. to -the: provision~ of, the, draft. w~ch _gave. 
the w.orkers a VolC'-1• m, all, cases. of employment and _dismissal, 
~ilar to that _which ,the .miners ~rid tile Berlin. ·salaried employees 
won after their strikes in ¥ar.ch and; in .April, . .l~19.. The employers 
fu'-:ther. objected .to the cla11se grimting the_ wi>rl<;!i ,councils. the_ r1ght 
to mspect the wage records, to request from their employers yearly 
reports- on the, ,financial. and econproic; .conditions pf. _the establish,· 
ment, or to send their delegates to the company's board .of .directors. 
They declared that they could not bear the i·esponsibilities for 
the management.of the works .. if $uch •wide and far" reaching powers· 
were given to the works councils. The latter were, in the opinion 
of the most conservative employerg,_merely an unproductive element 
representing- but an additional-burden.on industry.. ' · ' , ,, · · 
. · At the othel" extreme were. the. more radicaL representatives oi the. 
workers,- especially the independent· socialists· and-. the. communists. 
They -maintained that.the.- draft ofr,the-law:-did not: grant sufficient 
powers to the works. cminoils,; that •Some of. its provisions -were too' 
mdefinite, and ·requested·. that'cthe •-works ~eounoils •. be,. empowered 
not only to· advise or•asSist the employers- but also to have an. equal 
voice with them in all phase.s of -management in the- plant.. . , · , · . · 
· In August; 1919, the'proposed •law. was· submitted: -for- eonsidera-. 
tion- to the National Assembly--at -Weimar- •abd·:was turned .over 
to a committee' especially ·-appointed .for . this' purpose.· The !lO= 
mittee ·held ·29 sessions during the period --froni August, 1919,, to 
January, 1920. Its work was exceedingly difficult. ThEl , two' ell:; 
tremes, ·the communists -and the independent socialists on . the< left 
and the•nationalists.:on• the.- right, both of .which :Were :opposed to 
the· coalition'•Governmerit: made•· up of- the. Socialist,; :Oemoc;rat, 
and •Center parties, did everything ·in ·.their power to. block the work 
of the committee, •! Within the •coalition. parties, the socialists . were 
determined to gain as much• as po8sib1e .for- ,the ,workers' cause, .while 
the other two,poxties, which-were clo5er to.the.emj>loyers,;attempted 
to strip the law' of :the '_l>rovisions .whic!I the-,employerll theJ?.lselves 
tried: but failed to elimmate -in• therr, direct· conferences .w.ith; the 
Government and trade-> unions.· · i .,, · ,. _, · . · • ... · " :' .. , r .... , 
' More'than once·the Government was-on.the verge of a complete 
collapse because of disagreement ·on··one-point or.another. , Numer~ 
ous ·provisions. of the la~ ·were. -co~ promised,• .for,. examP.l~: .The 
right of the·works councils-to pass. JUdgment.uJ?OD the hirmg ,of 
employees was completely eliminated, but the sinlilar right in case~ 

22477"-21i--2 
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of dismissal was retained, although considerably weakened,· as the 
employers were given the choice between reinstatement of the dis
charged employee and the payment of damages. Again, although 
the raw provided that annual financial statements be presented to 
the works councils, and their delegates to the company's board 
of directors be accorded an equal right with the other members 
of the board, these two rights were in effect sidetracked by a further 
agreement that they be regula ted by special legislation to be formu-
lated later; · · 

The weakening of the law was met with an outburst of oppositimi 
on the part of the workers. Delegation after delegation was· sent 
to the committee in char~e of the law, and large mass gatherings 
took place before the Re1chstag, where the law was being considJ 
ered in its new form. On January 13, 1920, during the second read' 
ing of the law in the Reichstag, over 100,000 workers ·stormed 
the building- and were rep~ed o:nly after the police shot into the 
crowd, leavmg 42 persons killed and 105 wounded. · · · ·' 

In its present form the law was J?RSSed on January 18, 1920, 
by a majority of 250 to 63. It was signed by President Ebert on 
February 4, to become effective from the first day of its announce
mimt, on February 9, 1920. ·. . · , · . ·· ' · · · · ' 

CONSTITUTIONAL GOVERNMENT IN INDUSTRY< 

The' works council law when -passed was not meant· to· be an 
independent unit, but rather a part of a comprehensive legislative 
scheme, the skeleton of which was !)Utlined in paragraphs 3, 4, 
and 5, of ai:ticle 165 of the Weimar: constitution.• The. scheme 
provided for a parliamentary form of government in the industrial 
field similar to and parallel with that of the political State. · 

The lowest unit of this government, corresponding to the political 
community, was to be the establishment itself, the mine, the factor:y, 
the office, and the like. The works council1 assisted by the economic 
organization of the ·workers, the trade-uruon, was to represent the 
interests of the employees, while the employer himself or the man• 
ager, ass-isted by the employers' economic organization, the associ a" 
tion of employers in the trade, was ~ represent the interests of the 
employer. . . • · · , · . '· 

The next unit in the industrial field was the economic district, 
which was to be· governed by the district economic council, made up 
of an equal number of representatives of.capital and -labor.· The 
representatives of capital were to be elected; some by the individud 
employers in· the- district; and some by the district association of 
employers, while the representatives of labor were to be elected, 
some by the district organization of the works council (Bezirlcsar-
beiterrat), and some by the trade-unions in the district. , . , 

Finally, the highest unit in the scheme wa_s to)be· the nation itself, 
governed by the national economic council (Reichswirtschaftsrat), 
also made up of an equal number of representatives of labor. and 
capital, elected on the same principles as ,j;o the district economic 
coun<:ils.. In addition ~ the rep~esentatives of l!lbor and capital, 
the distnct and the national councils were to contam representative' 

• See Chapter I, p. D. 
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of such trades and occupations as would otherwise not be repre
sented, including the liberal professions and the organizations of 
consumers. .All additional members were to be appointed by the 
political government of the district or the nation .. 

It is unnecessary to give a detailed account of the ;particular 
rights and duties of .the various units, as, with the exceptiOn of the 
works councils, and a temporary national economic council, the func
tions of which are considerably different from those outlined in the 
plan, the whole scheme failed qf realization. · · 

. -GENERAL ANALYSIS OF THE LAW 

Technically, the works council law represents a very awkward 
and comJ?licated piece of legislation, loose in its structure and full 
of repet1tions and meaningless assertions. Very often a ri <>'ht 
gran~~d ~ t~ .!lu! works. ~oun~iJ~.i!.Uh~)irst. pm;hoLan. .. articie:.oQne 

-lnw-lS 'coirip]e.~1,¥)l_@~fi~4-, by .. ~ ... ~ta_t~men~ ,to the co~tra.r_y ?r, by a 
~ll'pin:frexceptwn m_tlie last.pa~U!f th~_sa~ a~tv:].E;. It would 
seem-that"th:e ·framers of the law were·ofn~id 'to commit themselves 
definitely "by using clear language;"" and that they sought to hide be
hind phrases which are so ambiguous that after nearly five years of 
argumentation and discussions in the numerous legal and industrial 
magazines, after hundreds of decisions and interpretations have 
been mn4e by the various boar"ds of adjustments, by the lower and 
higher· courts, and by the minister of labor, there are still hundreds 
of points on which the interpretation of the law is just as indefinite 
as when the law was first put into operation. ") - · 

And .yet, in spite of its numerous faults and shortcomings, this 
law constitutes the most extensive and most important piece of social 
legislation ever passed in Germany before or since the revolution. 
It is often referred to ns a skeleton code "(RahmengeBetz), because 
it , touches upon almost every phase of labor and social legislation, 
such as the Code of Industrial Regulations, the laws concerning col
lective agreements, labor exchanges, mediation and arbitration, the 
rehabilitation Of wounded veterans, and others. · . 

That both the employers and the employees realized the signifi
cance of tlus law can be 'seen not only from the intense struggle 

· which eusued before its passage, but also from the numerous .com. 
mentaries published by representatives of both sides immediately 
after it became law. If one were to include as commentaries the 
separate . guides issued by the unions and the employers' associa
tions for the benefit of their memberships,-one can count no less than . 
50 commenta_ries on the law.• 

• onty a few of the more Important' commentaries ean be mentioned here: 
··(a.) The most popular of all and by far the mo!lt authoritative Is Der Kommentar znm 

BetriebsrU.tegesetJ, bY Dr. Georg Flatow, the adviser t.o -the Prusshln Minister of Trade 
nod Industry. , · -
· (b) The commentary by Dr. H. Brandt, whleh waa pu.bllshed by the united. employers' 
nssoctattons and l8 used aa a gulde by employe-rs. . 

(o) The commentary by Doctor Oer&eb and the one written jointly by Doctor Fete 
and l>octor Sltzler are less po.rtial but 8.1'8 too technical for popular use. 

' 



Chapter IIi.-PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF THE LAW 
. . - '· . ,·· - ··. 

·The works council law is' divided into six parts containing .106 
articles: 1 : · · · · ' • '· :. . .'' • •: · 

ra1i r.:.::Gen~ra!'provision~ '<articles i tci-14l .. ' 
Part !I.-Structure and -Organiz1itl(ni ·of 'the :works :councils (articleS 15 

to 65). , 
Part III.-Rights and dutles Of the works·eounc!IS (articles 66 to 92). 
Part oi:V.-Arbitratlon of disputes (articles 93 and 94). 
Part V.-Protectlon of the works counc~_{n.rticles Q5 to 100).1 • • ••• 

' Part VI.-Practical application of the law and temporary measures (art!· 
cles l<ll'to '106).' · · · . ' ·• . . · · · 

. ' ,, '.Al!IIS AND OBJECTS. . 
' ·, I 

,. The objects ci.r the new institution· of works co'unc~Is are definitely 
stated in article 1 of the la:w; which reads as follows: · · 

. ' .• ·• •:· •• ,. ! • . • . • . 
. In order ,to safeguard· the collective .ecoiJomic .interests_ of the employees 
(wngewOrkers ·and salaried ~mployees): a~ agn~nSt those of tl1e employer, and 
to o:sstst the rattet: in fulfilling the 11 econoo;tlc· aims" of_ ~he establishment, works 
CouncilS are: to- be orgn.nized·.fn ·au establishments having, under normal con-
ditions not less than 20 e~ployees .. · · • , .- •.. J • • :. 

· Tbus'at the very outset appears th~ dual nature 9l the law. · First, 
the ttttempt to please 'the revolutionary working c1ass by using the 
word •• Betriebsrate "~the German · translation for the · Russian 
"soviet "-instead of the previously' existing "Arbeiterausschiisse," 
or shop ·committees, which correspond more to the evolutionary de· 
velopment·in the labor'movement of Germany. · With the same pur
pose in view the law distinctly recognizes the existing clash between 
the economic interests· of the employers' and their employees, and 
places the interests of the sa:laried employees on the side of labor. 
In the second·pl'ace the law strikes \1. new note ih trying to bring em~ 
'ployers ·and • employees·. together, to have tbem cooperate £or one 
aim...,.the "economic aini » of the 'enterprise in which both are 
vitally concerned ... ·The economic' aims' of the enterprise are not, how· 
ever, to be ·interpreted·as·synonyniou!i with 'the profit-making inter· 
ests ·of the owners, but rather with the highest possible efficiency of 
production, coupled with·a maximum of:economy. ·· · · ·· · · 

This dual D:ature of the law appeared to be both·its chief weakness 
and chief strength; ·The struggle in 'the legislative body. before the 
Jaw· was finally formulated and ·passed was a mere echo of the real 
s~ruggle outside. The employe:rs frigh.tened 'i?Y · the aggressive at· 
t1tude of the ·workers' and sold1ers' sov1ets whJCh·spran"' up every· 
where spontaneously with the revolution: and which fo; a time, at 
least,- actually held' the • political ·and industrial powers in their 
hands, saw in this law merely.a legal sanction of what had heretofore 
.existed only .PY .the right. o~ force. The revolutionary proletar)..at, 

1 A complete translation or tho Inw IR glvt"n in ApJ)<.'ndl.J: I. In order t.o avoid unneceg. 
snry repetitions and to present the plan or the \VOrks council organizations lind thetr 
activities o.s they exist In nctunllty, ihe author wns forced to abDJldon tile divisions of 
the law as tboy appear in the sta.tutt>s and to proceed. wtth an nnalys.ia which corresponds 
more cloSfrlY to the practical application ·of the law tn lo.dustcy. 

u - . 
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on the other hand, which had by this time lost its battles on- the 
political1l:eld as well as on-thestreets of.Berlin. and other la.rg'e cities; 

1 saw in the saine law merely. a scheme .intended to cool the•revolution-i 
ary fervor of-the masses. "" -- -- !-.-- - _- ' 
, _.Time has shown both sides 'to· have been in.:the -wrong. - On the 
one hand1 no common:-sense employer wilLnow seriously' contend 
that his rights or powers-have. been greatly endangered by the law. 
To be sure, the spirit of .the'' HerrnimHausec",-the German expres
sion for the absolute control of the shop by -the employer-'-w hich for 
decades had dominated the German factories, -is now 'gone, probably 
forever. But its disappearance was due chiefly,to_the rapid growth 
in :power and _membership of- the German_ -trade-unions, and -the 
works council .law can hardly, be_ held responsible. _ On the other 
hand, the more intelligent- employees, and -tllere are many of them 
to be found in the tr_ade-unions;. maintain tha~ althou~~ the law .did 
stop short of grantmg the workers many -rights wmch they had 
hoped to gain from .the revolution,, -it .is .. not altogether a bad law. 
They believe that, given better econ-omic conditions for the country 
as a whole, and a working class better educated to the responsibili
ties placed on,it by.the-law,:jt can.anlLwill become a power for good 
to the workers. - -,. . .. 

;,·. . .;. . • ' DEFINITIONS .. : :.~· .• ·!·"· 

--· ' . .r. . ., . 

Before .proceeding with a :further analysis of the-law, some-of the 
terms and definitions used should be explained. - ' : _;-, ,- -
- l. The .law· -recognizes as an •establishment (Betrieb) "all _indus-

- trial-and commercial undertakings as ·well as all administrative· 
offices · of a public . and •private- nature. , ·Subsidiaries' and Con
stituent parts of an-undertaking:which·:are connected' with one an" 
other through an administrative office; or.by the-process•of produc• 
tion, and which ;are located within the same or'neighbori.n~'economic 
communities; are not, however, to- be counted- as indepenuent estab-' 
lishments." ' This distinction between ·a dependent- and- independent 
establishment is not explicit and leaves•much_ room for discussion.
Equally indefinite points are wliat conStituteS• an economic- com~ 
munity, or whethet; a groul? of_ small s_hops belong!ng to the same 
owner and located m the same commumty are suffiCiently connected 
industrially to makeup but one establishment., , _ _ -_ _ _ .. 

As it stands, howev~r; a," Betrieb -" may be 'a giant industrial plant 
employing tens of thou·sarids of 'r.orkers ·as well as a t,iny shop of a, 
single artisan; tlle office'of a lawyer, as 'Yell as a thea~r or a tradec_ 
union; · The definition makes no distinction· as to 'tlle aim of the 
enterprise or the form in .which it'is organiZed. A fa\:t'ory belong
ing to_ a single owner or to a corporati?n ~s a~ m\lch _of ali establish-' 
ment 1n the sense of the law as the railroads belongmg to the_ Gov
ernment; in the same classification- are to be found the- office of the 
minister of labor, a cooperative store;, or li large household. . . ' :' 

2; All workers who sell :their.).;lbor tO. others for a wage, a salary, 
or as apprentices

1
· are recognized as 'employees .. From t~ese imi 

excluded the relatives of the emplo,yers, all Government officmls and 
candidates for Government offices;' all j:>ersons wlio are employed 
not pt:imarily for their econo~i~ gains1-~\lt because of .ot~er consi~
eratwris such as health, vocatwnal tr~m~ng, or for charitable; reh-
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• 
gious, scientific, and artist~c .Purposes.. Hospitals, houses of correc
tion, schools, convents, artistiC enter~r1ses--all are collll:ted as estab
lishments and must have works councils to represent their employees. 
But such of their workers as are there for reasons other than mere 
gainful employment are not considered among the regular employees, 
even if they receive some remuneration for their work. 

All employees are divided into two groups-salaried employees 
and wageworkers. In the group· of salaried employees are included 
the following occupations: 

(a) All ':mployee;; in l!'anagerial.and executive positions when the 
latter constitute the1r ch1ef occupation. · · · 
· (b) Minor. ind.u~rial officials1 engineo;rs, forem~n, an~ all ot~er 

employees of a s1m1lar. nature, 1rres~ective of the1r prev1ous tra!n" 
ing; all office clerks w1th the ex~pt10n o~ those who are occup1ed 
with the lower and merely mechamcal semces. 

(c) Trade and drug clerks. . · 
·· (d) Stage and orchestra employees regardless of their artistic 

qualifications. . • · · • · · 
(e) Teachers and educators; · · · 

. (f) All apprentices to any of the professions or .occupations men" 
tioned above. - · 

All other employees and apprentices are regarded as wageworkers. 
These include also the home workers who live in the vicinity of the 
factory and whose work from the factory constitutes their chief occu
pation, but who do not themselves employ other labor; . . . 
. 3.' .An: employer is :the single owner of an establishment or the 
executive head of a private or public corporation. Either may· be 
replaced by a legally empowered representative. In case of its own 
institutions, the Government may decide by a special decree which 
of the officials is to be regarded as an employer in the department 
concerned. It may also in the same way decide which of its own 
employees or of the employees of public corporations, whose services 
are subject to Goverll!'le,nt .co~trol, are to be considered as salarie!h 
employees under the JUrisdiCtiOn of the law, or as Government of!i {. 
cials who are not affected by the law. • , 

' 
SCOPE OF THE LAW ·' .·· 1 

I 
The works council law covers all industries ·with the exception ;f 

river and sea transportation. With regard to this industry the pre ,_ 
ent law merely states that the representation of the employees .in 
this industry must be regulated by a special law .. The reasons fo 
this exception lie in the peculiar nature of the industry, namely tl e 
requ~remen~ ?~ strict subor_di_nation of S!tiJoi'S while on voyage,' a d 
the rmposs1b1hty of orgamzmg an effiCient forril of representati n 
with the larger. par~ of t~e ~mp!oyees not present ·at the place of ~in
ployment. · It IS With th1s m v1ew that the board of adjustment 6£ 
Hamburg _decided on M!lY 15, 19211 ~hat t?-e e;xception applies oniy 
to enterprises whose ships are maKmg d1stant and comparatively 
long voyages, but not to tugs and shore traffic, because their em
ployees all live on land and enjoy a regular form of employment. 

• ·The representli.tlon ot the Government Omclals Ia ~ow being regulated by apec:lal Gov· 
ernment decrees, State or National, until a &ei)Clrate works council law wlll ba.ve b(!(>D 
passed covel'Jng all the Government omelals, 
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·No decision has yet been made as to whether each ship is to be con
sidered ~s an indepen~ent .establishment, or merely !lS a !?art of one 
large ship transportat10n mdustry, as has been decided m the case 
of the taxicab business. ..Nor has a special law as yet been passed 
covering workers' representation in this industry. · · 

In the case of home industries and agriculture and forestry, the 
law applies in a somewhat. modified form. In the home industries 
( chietly textiles and toy 'making) the law· provides for the organi
zation of a separate. works cQuncil in each establishment having at 
least 20 home workers to whom the home work constitutes their 
chief occupation and who, in turn, have no employees of .their. own. 
The methods of election and the duties of the home workers' ,coun
cil are Somewhat different from those of the regular works counc 
cils, due to the nature of the industry. . , . · . · · 
· .· With regard to agriculture and. forestry, the law applies, with 
the exception of a . few minor legal detaill?; which may be. easily dis, 
regarded for the purpose of the present analysis. · · · . · 

With these few exceptions, it is hardly possible to j.magine any 
kind o~ enterprise, industrial, commercial or ·Other, which would 
not fall within the scope covered by the works council law. 



Chapter IV.-· WORKERS' • REPRESENTATION 
ESTABLISHMENTS . 

. . ' 

SHOP STEWARDS 
·' 

IN SINGLE 

··The shop ·steward constituteS the si~plest''form of ·workers' 
representation' established by the works council law. He·is elected 
in· all.establishment~ having normall:y, frmn 5. to l~ (inclus\ve)• em
ployees; of whom at least ·3 must satisfy .the 'electiOn reqmrem,ents 
prescribed by the law:~ ' · . . · · . · ·, . . 
· The following table, _taken' fr.om. th~ latest German. mdustn~ 

census; of 1907.2 'represents. the dtstrtbutwn of Germ!'n mdustry m 
accordance with· the number of workers· employed m each estab-

• ., . . J :·· . . ! 

lishment. · 
'' 

:CLASSIFIED NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES. IN GERMAN ESTABLISHMENTS, 1007 
';/ 

Number or employees In Number or Total nnm-
Number of emg!:rees In 

Number or Tota1n~ 
cstubUsh- ber or em- estnbllsb· ber of em-each establishment menta ployees each eatab ent menta ployees 

1 to 5--------------------- 3,148, 134 5,383, 233 101 to 200--------------·-- .. •t3 1,178, 994 6 to 2() ____________________ 220, 715 2,137,4·49 201 to roo _________________ 4,349 1,304,819 
21 to 50-----------------·- 49,427 1, 551,725 501 to l,OO(L ..•........... 088 .. 686,237 
51 to 100 ........•.••..•••. 17,766 1, 239,150 I, 001 and over ....•••..•.. roo 954,645 

Establishments having less than five employees each are not re
quired to elect a shop steward, while certain other shops are bnrred 
from workers' representation because of various legal technicalities1 although they have more than five employees. The total number ot 
workers employed in these shops who are thus excluded from the 
system of works councils is so large that it would almost justify 
the complaints of the trade-unions that the law left the majority 
of German workers without representation. In practicehhowever, 
the reports of the Government industrial inspectors w ose duty 
it is to enforce the law,• show that the employees in the smaller 
shops do not seem to display any keen interest in electing repre
sentatives evert when such are required by the law. As a rule, the 
reports continue, the workers in such shops are personally ac
quainted with their employers and actually deprecate the use of 
intermediaries. Even where, in response to the spirit of the times, 
a shop steward had been elected in 1920 and 1921, the elections haw 
failed to take place in the subsequent years, partly because of the lack 
of candidates for the office, but chiefly becnuse of the indifference of 
the workers who became tired of "useless" elections. 

l Articles 20 and 21 of the works eounctl la.w. 
• Stathrt.lk des Deatschen Rclchs, volumes 212 and 213. Since 1901 a cOnsiderable 

chango bas taken place In tfle distribution, but It bas affected chleOy the larger plants, 
leaving the smaller ones more or less untouched. . 

• Factory inspection wns tlrRt lntrodtt<X'd In O~mnny tn 1809. It wns n part of the 
ftrst Industrial regulations order, which called tor voluntary tuspcctlong only. In 1879 
fnctory Inspection wns mude compulsory nnd tho Inspectors became regular Government 
omclahf. Since then their. functions hnve boon repeatedly extended and now their duty 
Is to superviRO and enforce all the laws paased In the field ot factory legislation. 

20 
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~ ~. lf among the~employees (5 to 19) there are at least live wage· 
workers. and Jive salaried employees, each group is entitl~ed to elect 
a shop steward oi i.ts own to. represent the par~icular, interests of . 
the group. The two shop stewards combined represent those inter
ests of the employees which are common to both groups. ~The wage
workers .and the salaried employees may, however, ~agree to· have 
but one representative, in. which case the shop steward elected by 
a common· vote of all the employees represents the· common as well 
as the particular interests of the· separate groups. The methods of 
election ·-and the rights and duties of the shop stewards axe :with 
hut a fe~ minor exceptions very much the same as in the case of 
works councils. · 

WORKS COUNCILS ' 
. ' . ·•·:' 

~. The_ fundamental. urut o! or~nization of ~he workers' rep~esenta" 
tlves -IS the works council. -lt ts elected m- every estabhshment 
of 20 or more employees to 'represent the interests of all the wage
workers and the salaried employees in the establishment. ·The first 
plan bf the law did not contain any provisions for the separate 
representation of the two groups .. , But due to the pressure. of thP. 
employers and ·especially of the salaried employees, the majority 
of whom are organized in other than socialist trade-unions, 'sepat·ate 
1·epresentation of each group was added to the works counciL ' The 
result• is that· ·an establishment -which ·is required by law to have 
a works council hils, in reality, three kinds of workers representation' 
· ·1. A :works cOUJ!cil (Betriebsrat), to represent ·the comniOI!- inter-
ests of the wageworkers and the salaried employees. · ~ . . · 

2.·· A wageworkers'. council (.Arbeiterrat), to represent the sepa" 
rate interests of the wageworkers. . - .' · .. · · ·: ' · - ' . 
· l!- A salaried ·employees' council (.Angestelltenrat), to represent 

the separate interests of the salaried employees; · • · · : ' . · • • 
:· The .relations bet'i\'een the two group councils and the works 
council' ·constitute one of the most difficult problems arising from 
the law.. The·. question 'as to whether or· not the works council is 
a higher form of organization than the grouf councils has finally 
been decided' in• the negative. · En.ch form o organization is now 
recognized· ·as completely ·autonomous· within its 'own particular 
sphere of activity. · But the• elections for the three organizationS; 
which are carried on simultaneously nnd on a single ballot, still 
present a number of difficulties, the nature of which can best be 
illustrated by the following opposing decisions of two boards of 
adju8tment in' two similar ,jlases: · 
• Case 1: A firm· in Ulni employed 670 wage workers and 125 sal
aried employees ... In 1920 the elections to the works councjl ·and 

. to the group councils proceeded in the regulax fashion. · In 1921, 
however, the •wngeworkers' elected·. their council as usual, but .the 
salaried employees completely ignored the elections. They did not, 
howevet),Jegally give·up their rights in favor of the wageworkers, 
nor did they express any desire to retain their previous representa
tives. The question.nrose whether the newly elected wngeworkers' 
council could at the same time also function as a. legal works 
council~ The board of adjustment, which was called upon to settle 
th~ difficulty, decided that the wageworkers council could not func-
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tion as a works council, and that it was not even a legal wageworkers' 
council, as the elections according to the law are for the works 

. councils primarily, and if a works council was not elected, then the 
wage workers' council was also nonexistent. 

Case 2: During the general strike in the metal industry in Wurt
temberg in the summer of 191!0, the wagewoi-kers of a motor com
pany at Untertnrkheim went on strike, while the salaried employees 
remained at their jobs. The result was that the wageworkers' coun
cil was dissolved, while the salaried employees' council was retained. 
·when the strike was settled and work again resumed, it became nec
essary to elect a new works council. The salaried employees, in 
spite of the repeated requests from the election committee, refused 
to present a new list of delegates and did not participate in the 
elections. The works council was to be made up of 13 wageworkers 
and four salaried employees, but because of the refusal of the sal
aried employees to participate in the election, the election committee 
appointed 17 wageworkers to constitute the works counciL The firm 
refused to recognize the new works council on the ground that the 
wageworkers had more representatives than they were entitled to 
by law\ and the board of adjustment of Stuttgart was called upon t<> 
settle tne dispute. It decided that the new works council was legal, 
but it must consist of only the 13 representatives to which the wage
workers were entitled. They were to perform the duties of a wage
w<>rkers' council and of the works council, but not the duties of tl1e 
salaried employees' c<>uncil. · 

Both decisions were binding in their respective cases, but be
cause they mutually offset each other, their contribution to the gen
eral solution of the problem has been slight. Other decisions aris
ing from similar situations followed, but here, too, some of them 
were made in accordance with the Ulm precedent, while others fol
lowed the example of Stuttgart. 'l'he problem is continually dis
cussed in the magazines devoted .to questions on labor rights, such 
as the "Neue Zeitschrift fiir Arbeitsrecht," but no final decision 
has as yet been reached. In the meantime the possibility of any one 
group of employees sabotaging the worl<s council and thus interfer
ing with the rights of the other group to have their legal representa
tion, constitutes a real menace to the entire scheme of workers' 
representation and to the peaceful relations between the two groups 
of employees in the establishment. 

MEMBERSHIP AND ELECTIONS 

The total membership of a works council and of each group coun
cil must consist of 3 representatives in industries with 20 to 49 
employees, 5 representatives in industries with 50 to 99 em
ployees, and 6"representatives in industries with 100 to 199 employees. 
This number is to be increased by 1 for every 200 employees between 
200 and 999, by 1 for every 500 employees between 1,000 and 5,999, 
and by ·1 for every 1,00!J employees from 6,000 and over. The highest 
number of representatives must not, however, exceed 30.• 

''£he maximum number o! 30 repre-sentatives was found rather too smnJJ tor the lnr~r 
plants hnvlng 25,000 cmployceR nnd more. To overcome this d·lmculty the works council 
and management of a firm ewplo~lng normally about ;)0,000 workers, agreed to diVIde the 
entire plant Into 15 S<.-ctlons. End1 HccUon wns put In chnrgo ot two members or the 
works councll, nsslstcd by four additional dclegntPs elected by the workers In tJte se tlon 
'l'lu•Hc nddltlonnl representatives enjoy all th.:!' rights nod pl'lvllC>g!?9 of workerM' rt'pr~l>nta: 
tJvCB, but are not ol.llcially conHidercd mentlum:~ ot the workt~ council. 
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In ~~;ecor~ance with the rule _laid do:vn above, the number of repre
sentatives m the works councils and m the separate group councils 
must be as· follows: " · ' · 

" "'• 
Represent- Reprcsen~ 

Employees atlves Employees atives , 
200 to., 399.,---"----~-:--~~ 7 . 5,_000 to 5, 499---"----------- 19 
400 to 599________________ 8 5, 500 to , 5, 999 _______ ,:_,,:____ 20 
600 to 799_' ______ c________ 9 ' 6, 000 to 6, 999--------~------ · 21 
800 to 999 ________________ ·10 7, 000 to 7, 999_, ____ ·~---~----' 22 

,1, 000, to 1, 499________________ •11 8, 000 to. 8, 999.'-~-----'---·- , 23 
1, 500·to 1, 999________________ 12 9, ,000 to. 9, 999.•-----~------- 24 
2, 000 to 2, 499-----------~---- 13 10, 000 to 10, 999.---.--,--~-:-"- 25 
2, 500 to 2, 999.:-~.C~-------~-· 14 11,000 to 11, 999,----C--~·------ 26 
3, 000 to 3, 499.--------------- 15 12,.000 to·12, 999 ___ , ___ ~c __ , ___ :. 27 

.3, 500 to 3; 999 ____ c'-C-~----"'- · 16 13,000 to 13, 999---------•----- . 28 
4, 000 to 4, 499-------·-------- 17 14,000 to 14,999-------------...:- :!9 
4, 500 to 4, 999--------~-,:~----· .18 15 000 and over ___ ::.--------~- 30 

- .. The nuinber ofmembe~s to be eiected t0 the works council is de
termined regardless. of the proportions of wage workers and salaried 
employees existing in the plant .. The minority group, which may be 
either the wa~eworkers' or the salaried employees' group, even 
t)lough ,it cons1sts of but li members, must. have at least one repre
sentative in, the works .council. The total number of representatives 
from the min01:'ity,,group is determined according·,to the following: 

1 • ·• i . Representn.1- Represents.~ 
Members . tlvcs Me-mbers , . .. tlvea · 

50 to 299-C~-.·--'-------~~~ '2 1.000 to 2,999-----------~--'- 5 
800 to· 599--~"-'-~----'-~~-- S 3,000 to 5,999_______________ 6 • 

· 600 to 999-~"-"--------~- , 4 6,000 and over-----------~- 8 . · 

. The other members of the works .council ~re' eiected from the 
majority group, unless this group vohintarily concedes a larger rep
resentation to the minority than the minimum it is entitled to by law. 

The separate wageworkers' council and salaried employees' council 
are made up of the cor~·esJ?onding group members w1thin the works 
council. A careful analys1s of the rules which determine the total 
number of members in the works council. and their distribution be
tween the two groups of employees will show that the separate group 
councils are in reality entitled to more members than their respec
tive groups have.m the works council. The additional members are 
elected by each ,group of employees and are called supplementary 
representatives ... These are members .of the separate group councils 
but do not belong to the works council. . . · . · 

The candidates for election, from each group are nominatei! by 
lists. Each list must contain at least twice as. many names as the 
total number of 11epresentatives to :which the group is entitled and 
must be signed by at least three members of the group possessing the 
right to vote.. In practice, the three major union organizatiol}s and 
the unorganized employees present as a rule separate lists of candi
dates. But with the wowth of the communist influence among the 
members of the socialist unions, it often happens that these unions 
present two lists of candidates, the regular union list and a list of 
the opposition, made up by the commup.ist members in the socialist 
unions. . · 

The right to vote is granted to all adult employees, male and fe
male, who are at least 18 years of age, and who have not been dis
franchised by the civil autjlorities. 
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. To be a candidate, however, one must be at least 24 years of age, a 
German citizen, a member of the trade for not less than three years, 
and in the present employment for not less than six .months before 
the day of election. No .employee l!Rn be elected in more than one 
establishment at the same time. . 

The six months' employment requirement may be set .aside in cases 
of new enterprises which have been in existence for less than six 
inonths, or in industries which do not employ their workers the whole 
year round. If there are not enough workers eligible to be elected, 
or when rehabilitated wounded veterans have been nominated; both 
the three years' trade membership and the six months' employi)J.ent 
re),~{ement may be disregarded. . . . . . · 

workers' representatives are elected at the same time by a 
direct and secret ballot~ They are· distributed among the various 
lists on the principle of proportional representation. The elections 
are for a period of one year. Reelection from year' •to year is 
permissible. . · 
· The elections are arranged and the results announced by a special 
election committee, which must be appointed by the works council 
at least four weeks before the expiration of its term: ·This com
mittee, too; must contain representatives from each group. · Should 
the works council fail to do its duty, the ·committee must • be •ape 
pointed ·by the employer. Similar action must be taken by the 
employer when a new establishment has been organized. Loss of 
time because of exercising .the.right to vote, or performing the .duties 
of an election committee must not be made the occasion for deduction 
of wages or salaries.• . . 
·· ·A concrete illuatration~-The following 'is a concrete illustration 
of an election to a works council, the distribution of the repre
sentatives between the wageworkers and the· salaried employees, the 
proportional division among the various organizations that took 
part in the elections, and the formation of ·the' separate group 
councils. · . · · · · · · · · ·. : ' 

In March, 1923, at the time of the general works council elections, 
a plant employed 6,200 wageworkers and 1,625' salaried employees. 
In accordance with the regulations of. the law, the works council 
was to be made up of 22 members, of ·whom not less than five 
were to be salaried employees, the remainder to be wagewor•kers. 
The wageworkers'· council was entitled ·to 21 members, and the 
salaried employees' council to 12 members.·· The two groups of 
employees presented three lists· of candidates each,· and. the results 
of tli,e electrons were as follows: · · · ·. ' · . · •· 

"Articli!-nG :·:Any lnte!orterence by tho employer or his reprcsen:tntlve with the tights ot 
his employees to elect their representatives Ol' to serve on the elcct1on committee, or ln 
any way to _put them n.t o. lltsndvnntnge .. 1B puniBbnble by a One ot 2,000 mo.rks (repent· 
edly changed with the progress ot ln.Oatlon) or by lmprlsonmeut. 1 
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NUMBER OF V.OTE~ A~D OF MEMBERS OF COUNCIL ELECTED 

· · · ',' wageWorkelS 
',. 

Members 
Votes or council 

elected. 

.. 

' ' Salaried employees VoteS 
Members 
or council 

elected. , 

Hirsch-t>unkeL •.•... -_ __ . - '3~1 1 Nationalist Union......... · 374 a· 
Communist ........... -· 
Soclnlist.i .. ~ __ ..: .••• ~ ••• ...:.. •• 

2, 164 12 Communist ...........• :.. 202 ~ 

Vol~.-------- ---------c---· 
1,.600 8 Soclallst. ..•..•••••••. .:.... 781 7 

45 ----------:-- · Void .... ~,..-------!'-,...._ ...... 1---'"-l·:c.··--·"'·.-.... ··-··""'~o; 
TotaL,..------------- . ·: 14. 166 21 Total ... ---~-------- 1 1,_375: .Ill 

I Per cent ·or wageworkers who participated in tho eleetlon, 01.2. 
• Per ce.nt of salaried employees who participated In the election, ~.4 

Out of the 33 ~orkers' representatives thus elected, the ·electioil 
committee appointed the 17 wageworkers and the 5 salaried. em
ployees recetving the highest number of votes in their respective 
groups as members of the works council, leaving the remaining four 
wage workers elected· to become. the supplementary representatives 
of·the··wageworkers' council, and the ·remaining seven salaried em~ 
ployees ·elected to become the supplementary representatives .of the. 
salalied .employees' council. , · .: · · : · ,. _ .. • : ··. · : 
• It may appear from the 'example shown that the elections are. 

really ·being. held. for ·the members .of the group councils .rather' 
than for the works comicil. . Thjs discrepancy. is,due 'to the require'-: 
ment.that.each group vote.separately for its own members. in the 
workS · ci>uncil. But the two groups may have previously agreed 
bfra 'two-thii·ds majority ·vote to have their. electionS iJ?: common, 
In this case all the em.ployees vote for all the members of the works 
council, and the electiOn procedure is much simplified. : In prae-: 
tice, however, such agreements are· still rare and can be found only 
where the two groups of employees belong to the same economic or 
political organization. : ' . . : . : . . .· . ·. . ' . .. 

EXPIRATION OF MEMBERSHIP AND RECALL 

' ·All the workers' representatives are elected at the same time for 
a period of one year. The elections generally take place about the' 
middle·of March. Should one member resign from office or with
draw from employment, he is succeeded by a substitute taken ft'orii 
the list of candidates for election. If there are not enough substi
tutes, or if the entire works council resigns or is recalled, new elec
tions must take place. 

A single member or the entire works council may be recalled only 
by a board of adjustment at the request of not less than one-fourth 
of all the employees or at the request of the employer.• The reasons 
for the recall must be definitely stated in the request and must con
stitute a "serious violation" of the official duties of the work'! 
council. 

The term "a serious violation" (grobliche V erletzung) is another 
of those unhappy phrases which the framers of the law, in thetr 
ardent desire to please both sides and not to infringe upon any of 
their rights, left entirely open. They did not give even a single 

1 Since October 80, 1928, the Industrial and eommerelal courts are to act In such cases 
ln plnce of the boards ot adjustment. 
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example of what might constitute such a serious violation. Since 
the passage of the law a flood of articles has been written -~n this 
topic in the legal literature. Decision after decision has been made 
by the various boards of adjustment, but the field of possible inter-
pretations is not yet exhausted. · · · -
· It is true that many employers, eager to rid themselves of undesir
able workers' representatives, have taken advantage of this provision 
as the most favorable means to that end. It must be admitted, how
ever, that the workers' representatives often make themselves subje·~t 
to recall through mere carelessne~ on their part. This is especially 
true of the more class-conscious members of the works councils, who 
are inclined to look upon their office as an instrument to further the 
class struggle rather than to bring about peaceable relations between 
the employer and the employee. They do not stop to consider whether 
their own acts or advice given to other· workers would or would not 
constitute a serious violation of their duties. , ' 
. One member of a works council was recalled by a board of adjust

ment in Berlin because of the--following incident: A worker com
plained to him that'instead of the expected raise o:tl 30 pfennig, he 
received only one-half of it. The member hastily replied.: ''Then 
you must work accordingly." The employer requested the recall of 
this member .on the ground .that he. was advocating sabotage, and 
the board of adjustment gr~~:nted .the request.' , .. , , 
. Any member or the entire \vorks council ·may be recalled for: . 
l. Encroaching u~n i:be rights_.of t:p~ emplo;er by counteracting. his order;._ 

or the orders of his manager. · · · · : 
2. Calling and participating In a general assembly• during working_ hours, 

without expressed permission of. the employer. -· . • 
8. Calling or participating In a strike without' previously attempting to elrect 

a conclliation by appealing to a board of ndjusbnent. · . 
4. Interfering with the constitutional right ot the workers to organize by 

coercing them to resign from or to join any political or trade-union organlza· 
tlon. 

5. Refusing to sign tile factory regnlatlons as required In articles 75, 78, 
and 80 of the works council law, for no important reason e::r::cept personal bias. 

6. Refusing .to cooperate with the other members ot the council or with the 
o~er gTOUp council. 

'Sabotage, or passive Msiatnnre, as lt ta called 1D Germany, was practiced by German 
workers even before the war and Is etill used aa a strategic method to secure favorable 
puhJic opinion •by converting a strike tnto a lockout. 4D eu.mple ot ·this 1a the recent 
metal workers')ockout 1D. Berllo. on Jan~ry a, 1924.. . · 



Chapter ·V.,-OTHER FORMS OF ·WORKERS' REPRESEN
TATION 

UNITED AND JOINT WORKS COUNCILS . 

. ' -~. 

The works councils of a number of establishments belonging to the same 
owner ~nd -producing the same commodities or .complementing each.other In :the 
process of production, have a right to organize a united works .council, pro:
vided the establishments are located within one coinmunity, or within a group 
of neighboring and: economically connected ·communitles.l _ ' 

. There are two ways in which a united 'works council'can be o~gari~ 
ized: lt may exist side by side with the individual works councils; 
or it may completely replace them. In the latter case the individual 
works councils are dissolved1 and the united works cpuncil is.lowwn 
under the nnme of joint works council. . . . . . , 

Both the united and. the joint works councils denote nil attempt 
to have the workers' repreSentatives orgnnize.along lines parallel 
~vit~, and 'coiTesp~nding to, the organizations existing ~ trad~, and 
~dustrr .. · The unite~ works cquncils n:e most c.ommon m theJarger 
mdustrial concerns, m the steel, electncal, ·textile, and. other mdusc 
tries. The constituent parts of these concerns complement· one an; 
other and constitute a vertical combination. · The joint works· coun
cils are, ori. the contrary;prevalent in ·concerns the constituent parts 
of . which represent a horizontal combin~tion, such as ,4ep!lrtm.en~ 
stores or bank branches, for example. J ouit works councils are also 
to be fopnd among the city employees and il). those industries where 
the workers are prevented by. the very nature of their employ~ent 
from or~an'iZing ._separate works ?o~ncils. · A notable example of 
such an maustry.ls that. of the bmldntg trades, where the ·workers, 
although hired by the .same employer, do not have a permanent placQ 
of employment but. are. contmunlly l,>eing transferred from one 
building project to· another.. . , · . · . . . . · 

This attempt to' have the workers' representatives orgnnize along 
industrial lines did not, however, go very far. , 11Ie, restricti,o,n, to 
n single owner eliminates the possibility on th~ part of' workS coun
Cils of following the organizatiOns of the German trusts and cartels. 
The constituent parts of 'these trusts; although to' all intents arid 
purposes knitted together into a single whole, retafu their indi:Vdual 
nh;mes and in the e;res o~ the law. each constitutes a separate own~r" 

s tri addition to the restriction of a 
1
single' ownership, the limitation 

to one community makes it impossible for the. workers'. represent
atives of the various establishments belonging to the same owner 
but scattered in .different localities, to organize into a united· works 
council. .Both restrictions are chiefly the product of the -influence 
of the trade-unions on the works council law when J;>assed. · The 
German trade-unions are, with but a few exceptions, still organized 

'Artlclea GO to 58 ot the Works c:ouncU Jaw.~. 
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on a craft basis. In 1920, when the law was passed, they were still 
actively opposed to industrial unionism and feared that an indus
trial form of organization of the workers' representatives woul~ un
d,erl)line. the pre!;tige if not, indeed, the very existence of the· UDIO;'IS· 
. Since 1920, however, a number o~ events have occurred which 
have brought about a change in the attitude of the unions toward 
an industrial . forril. of. organization~ ·~First, the •struggle for su
premacy between the unions and the works council 2 resulted in the 

· complete triumph of the unions.· Second, some of the stronger 
unions, for example, the metal. workers', the textile workers', and the 
factory workers' unil)ns, accepted the principles of industrial union" 
i•m and proceeded to reorganize accordingly, Finally, the congress 
of 'the Socialist unions, in Leipzig in June, 1922, declared itself in 
favor of the industrial form of organization whenever and wherever 
f)ossibl<i. . ' ·· · · · · ' ' · · _;...,,-~- · · . 
: With. the support of the unions, some of the w0rks'couricilS, par
ticularly in the metal industry, attempted to organize informally, 
if not legally, into federations corresponding t!J the. trusts and Cl)-rtels 
existing in the industry. . . . · · .. · : , . . · . 

The 'works eouncils of a steel trust have thus organized a feder
ation of works councils. These are mostly ,located in a.number of 
small towns in· the Riihr, and represent altogether· over 40,000 
workers. In .the new organization; the members of the works coup
cils, ·although belonging to the various trade-union organizations; 
namely, the Socialist the .. Christian, the Hirsch-Dunker, the 
Unionist,' and the Syndicalist, are all working together in. a single 
body. Similar experiments have been· made by the works councils 
of other trusts wh1ch operate plants lind commercial offices .all. over 
(Jermany and employ large numbers ?f workers .. , . . , , . . . · . 

Attempts were even made to orgamze the federated works· coun
cils in the metal' industry in the Riihr into some kind of loose Com
bination. ·.This federation of federated works councils, ·would· pre
stnnably correspond· to the combinations in the· industry , brou,ght 
about by means of ""'ent!CI!len's agreements," which bind, together 
such large trusts as the Stulnes concern, and the. German General 
Electric .Wm:ks,or bo~h of ~hese with the Krupp and Otto Wolff 
trusts. . . .. . . , , · 
'· Most of the8e schemes and organizations hi-oke. d,own, however, 
before the force of inflation, as the rapid depreciation of the German, 
mark in i922 and 1923' played· havoc with the treasuries of the 
11nions which supplied the funds .for the'expe~ents~ _,Never~hel'*."l, 
the tendency of the works councils to. parallel mdustry i:emams and 
is cbaracteristic of the new alignment in the German labor movement 
ca'!sed by the new institution of .works councils. , . , ·· · · 
l .. : '. . J. • • • J. J 

' SPECIAL KINDS O:Ji' WORKERS' REPRESENTATION' · ' ' . 
!' '' .:. • . . 1 J· 

~ ·All government enterprises,. such as the railroads, the post office; 
the telef.· hohe ·and telegraph, and• all •administrative"offices of. 'the 
N ationa , State, and municipa1 governments are entitled· by! law to 
organize .special kinds of workers' representation .for·. their em• 
ployees.• The- form -of representation is drawn up by t4.~ u:uthori-

:Sec Chup XI, pp, U..l to UtS. 
• Article 01. 
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ties !n;charg~ 0~ the enterprise·or office, in cooperation with the eco
nomiC' orgamzat10ns of ·the employees ·concerned. ·. . · · 

··Based up·on: this provision,. the various departmental chiefs pro-
1ceeded_ t_o issu~ d_ecrees: re~lating the or~nnizati?n C?f workers' rep-r 
1resentation · w1thm 'their departments. vf- special mterest are the· 
!regulations of the works councils in the post office and in the rail
lr<?a_d departments. ;_;.A:lth<?ugh drawn up at ~liff~rent times, the pro
VISions· for -the m•gamzat10n of works counCils ·m these two govern
ment enterprises were patterned -after the same model and can there~
fore be considered together. The regulntions provided for: . · · 
·.1. Local representation (a.shop steward or a works council) :for 

each post. office and every railroad station in the country. Where 
there are not enough·' employees at. the station to entitle them to 
elect a shop steward, a number of smaller stations in the· immediate 
neighborhood . are allowed to combirie and ·form a joint works 
counciL · · ' ' · · · ., • · · · · · . · 
:- 2. District works councils for every post office and railroad dis

trjct, .res:pectively, lo~ated at t)1e·seat of the authority in <;harg!l of 
the distriCt. In the ·post office the number of representatives ·IIi a 
district works council mu~ not exceed 12, while on the railroads the 
iuaximum·was"put at'15. • In the case of the tailroad,·also, provi-• 
siohs have been made for the train and shop workers to hav:e propor
tional representation in the district works councils. · · · · · . · . · 

·3.' One central works council with a maximum membership of 15, 
to represent' all the employees iri the post office, and one central 
works council with· a maximum of 25 members to represent all the 
employees on the railroads.· A!l'iri · the case of the district works 
councils on the railroads, 'the train 'and shop workers are allowed 
proportional representation also in the central works council. 

The difference between· this kind of workers' representation and 
the regular for1ps prescribed_ by the Ia w is signific!llt. In th!lir 
usual forms the shop steward, the· wage workers' council, the salaried 
employees' councill the',works council, and the united works council 
are each restricted to, a definite sphere of ·activity where they re
tain their .absolute independence. The'united works council, ')\'hose 
activity is .lirriited to problems affecting the entire firm, has no more 
rightto'invade the field bfthe wagework~rs' council (whose authority 
is supr11me over problems affecting the wageworkers of a single plant 
of th~ firm). th~n the sh()p steward has to inva?e the. fiel.d of a joint 
works couiui1l.· In' the post 'office and on the railroads th1s autonomy 
of the separate' linits of workers' representation was completely 
abandoned ... A' district works council has not only the right to pass' 
upon ;proiJlems affecting the post office or railroad employees in 
their respective .distr~cts but'also may invade the field. of any local 
works council within its district and even reverse a decision made by 
the_low(T unit; 'This is e<J_u~~;llY. t~e of the central works' c<!uncils; 
"·h1ch not only have .. the JUrisdictiOn over problems concernmg all 
the. employees C;>f the post. office or the railroa~s, resl!ectivelY., ~ut 
als() a~e authorized to de~1de any .m~tter aff~ctmg a sm!fle, d1str1ct 
or a smgle local. The difference lS 1llustratlve of the hlgli degree 
of centralization of control existing in the German post office and· 
on the railroads. · · 

' 224;;•-25----a 
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: The regulations for the establishment of works councils in Gov-, 
ernment enterprises and in the various administrative offices do not, 
however, apply to the Government officials (Beamten) .in these enter
prises or in ·the offices of the Gove~ent. The offimals were alto
gether excluded from _the works co!illcil law • and ~er~ suppo;00d to 
be ci>vered by a spemal law, Th•s so-cl!-lled offimals. <:?unci!- law 
(Beamtenriitegesetz) never went beyond 1ts draft stage, m sp1te of 
the pressure of the various unions into which a large percentage of 
the officials have been or?anized since the revolution. Decrees for 
the formation of officials councils have been issued by the various 
departmental chiefs, but these are only temporary and can be re
called at any moment at the discretion of the head of the department. 
. Special forms of workers' representation may also be organized 
in such private undertakings as do not lend themselves readily to 
the establishment of the regular works councils. In this group are 
included the building trades, the roof makers, the chinmey sweeps1 
and. the entire field of forestry and logging. The scattering ot 
these workers in their various places of t)mployment and the short 
duration of their jobs in any particular place makes it e:s;ceedingly 
difficult, if not impossible, to organize regular works councils as 
prescribed by the law. The special kinils of representntion for 
these wor)rers are to be agreed upon between the economic organi
zations ·of the employers and employees .in the industry .concerned 
and are to be made part of th11 general collective agreement existing 
in the trade. It is also required that these agreements for a special 
kind of workers' representa.tipn in private undertakings be declared 
binding for the entire country, otherwise these enterprises are com-
pelled to organize regular works councils.• . . . . . , 

WORKS ASSEMBLIES 

, . Finally there is one more kind of ~orkers' representation existing 
in all establishments, large and small, private and. Government. 
This is the works assembly. The assembly (general assemblies for 
all the. ,e!Dpleyees, waveworker~' assemblies. for the wngeworkers, 
aqd s~la.r1ed em_ployees assemblies. for t?e salaried employees in t?e 
establishment) 1s summoned by the cha.•rman of the works counml, 
either at his own discretion, or at the request of not .less than one
fourth of the employees1 or at .the request of the. employer. ·The 
assembly must meet outs1de of regular hours of "l'j'Ork, with the ex~· 
ception of th~ meetings ca.~led at the. request of .the employer and jj{ 
cases of . spec1a.l emergenCies recogn1zed and approved by .the em
ployer, in which case he also bears all the expenses involved. · 

The definition of a. "special emergency " has been the cause of a. 
number of <l;ispu~s between the works councils an? the employers: 
In 1920, while still unde~ the spell of the revolut10n, the. workers 
were prone to seize every dispute1 no matter how insignificant, as a 
pretext for a general meeting. rhe employers proceeded to 'dock 
them for all the time spent on unauthorized assemblies,· and the 
boards of adjustment upheld their action. This a.n!l,,the ,grad,ual 

'See Cb. III p. 17. . ' . j " •• •• 

• Tbe right io declare nn agreement as binding for the entire country ts ex~rcff't'd by 
the minister ot lol10r nt the request ot <'lther party concerned. All such agreements ore 
rmbllsbcd In the regular Issues of the Rclcb88tbeitsblatt, 
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decline of the revolutionary zeal among the workers had a sobering 
effect upon them., .-The general assembly meets now as a rule out
side of the regular hours of work, usually immediately after work. 

In the establishments which are too small to have a shop steward,• 
the general !l.!'sembly enjoys all the rights of a shop steward. In 
all. other establishments. the rights of the general asseJl!bly are lim
ited to .the .voicing of an opinion and to the passing of resolutions for 
the works. council. The latter, although required by law to carry 
out the w1shes o:f; the assembly, can not be compelled to do so imd 
can not even be directly recalled by the general assembly. . ; . . 
_,The narrow limitation of the rights of the general assembly wa~ 
the cause of considerable. criticism of the law by the rank and file 
of employees, a criticism which is still advanced by the more radieal 
groups of workers.. But practice has proved this criticism to .be 
unjust .... Although theoretically the most democratic and ideal form 
of representation, the general. assembly, especially in the Jarooer 
plants, ,is too uriwieldy and can not function effectively .. It prov.i'a.es 
an excellent .platform' for rhetorical speech makers, but .these have 
not alw.ays worked for the best interests of the employees or .of the 
establishmen~ as. a whole. , , . ; , . . · . . . ' 

• It th~ hav~ less than' five employees, or It they have somewb~t. morei than flva 
employees, but are barred by legal technicaltties from electing a shop steward. · · · 

•' -... 



. Chapter VI.-· PROBLEMS OF ORGANIZATION 

BUSINESS PROCEDURE 

The· current business activities of the works: coimcil are carried 
on bY, its two chairmen, one from_ the wa~workers and on~ from the 
salaried employees.' If the works council has more than eight mem
bers, its' affairs are taken care· of by an, executive committee of five 
members, including the· two chairmen. The ·executive committee 
or the'two chairmen alone have the full'power to represent the coun-
cil before the employer or before a board of adjustment. · 
' .The first ·session of the works council must be called by the elec
tion committee not later than one week after the elections have taken 
place.. All other sessions are. called by the l!lajority ch!'-irmari :who 
prepares the agenda and presides at the meetmgs. SpeCial meetmgs 
of the works council must be called at the request of either the em
ployer or of not less than one: fourth of all the employees in the estab-
lishment. · · . · . · 

In addition to the sessions to which the 'employer is invited, he 
has a right to participate in all sessions which he himself initiates. 
He may also preside at the session of the works counciL . This pro~ 
vision has brought out a curious clash, very far-reaching in its effect, 
between a principle and the requirements of common sense. The law 
provides that the employer may under given circumstances par.:
ticipate in the meetings of the works council, but does not make it 
obligatory for him to attend a session when invited. It also provides 
that in joint sessions the works council" may offer the chairmanship 
to the employ.er bu~ does not make it obligatory for it to do so. Ail 
a result of this laxity of the law, there arose a number of disputes, 
of which the following may serve as an illustration: 2 

A shipbuilding company at Gestemunde requested of its works 
council that in all sessions in which the management was to partici
p,nte the chairmanship be given to the representative of the firm. 
l'his request was made a sme qua non for the firm's participation 
in the joint sessions. The works council refused the request. The 
case went to a board of adjustment, which merely decided that therll 
was no way of compelling the employer to attend the sessions of 
the works council, and that the two parties must agree among them
selves as to who should l?reside at the meetings. The Socialist Metal 
Workers' Union, to which the majority of the workers of the firm 
belong, called the attention of the mimster of labor to this impasse 
and requested a final decision. This was rendered on May 11, 1920, 
and reads as follows: . 

The chairmanship remains In the hands of the works council unless It 
voluntarily offers lt to the employer. The emPloYer can not, however, be 
compelled to attend the sessions of the works council, otherwise the wot•ks 
council law would have had to provide the meana by whlcb this should be 
accomplished. 

' The desire to gtve adequate representation to tbe mloorlty group bns led to an over· 
emphasis ot its rights. Thus, lt it happens thnt the minority has but one rtpresenta.tlve 
ln the works councU, this member must be elected to the execuUve c;:ommittee and must 
also become one ot the two chairmen ot the works council. 

• Der Betrlebsrat, 1920, No. 9, p. 91. 
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So much for the legal side of the question; In practice the works 
.councils, as .. a rule, refused. to .give up the. chairmanship and; the 
employers, who would" not .take par:t in.meetings presided. over by 
one, of their .emplo;yees, stubbornly. stayed away from the: sessions 
~f. the. ~o;kS counCils. ~ The result iS that up to this, time no actual 
JOIDt .·sess1ons are known to have taken place, unless .the. council 
voluntarily offered tbe· chairmanship to. the employer, ·.Thus the 
most important point of contact between the two .parties was sacri
ficed. to a principle, with the workers decidedly on the losing side: 
. .Some. of the most hostilt~ employers refused . to have anything 
whatever to d~ with, .their. workers' representatives, by. absolutely 
ignoring them. .Other emplovers continue to have business relations 
with their works cmmcils, but instead of coming tO the 'meetings 
o~ the council .they merely invite the two chairmen or the entire 
executive committee to therr own office and there transact the neces
sary business in a semiofficial manner. The works council then takes 
up the problems· suggested by the employer· at its regular session, 
und the decisions are relayed to the firm, either in the same manner 
ns the propositions were made or by mail or telephone. Most pf 
the.' 'larger 'plants have. organized a legal department (Soziale oli 
Lhbeitfl1'echtliohe Abteilung) vohich is used as a means of communi• 
cation and as a buffer between the employer and the workers' repre~ 
sentntives. · · . . · 

· The· sessions of. tlie works'council must take place outside the regu~ 
lar hours of work. . Only members of the council are permitted.to 
attend. At ·the request: of one,fourth of the total number of em
ployees in the establishmimt, one delegate from each. union having 
members ·.in the establishment may be admitted to the sessions,, but 
in an advisory. capacity only. Similarly a dele.,ate from the em

. ployer's economic organization, musi; be a~mitted at the requ!lst of 
the employer, but only to sessiOns m wluch the employer himsel~ 
has a right to participate. · 
. · In• case of ·necessity •the meetings of the works council may take 
place during the• regiilar hours of work. Due notice must be given 
to the employer of all· such sessions that take place durin~ working 
hours. In spite of the fact that the law does not· regmre 'it', the 
employers found it advantageous to both sides to permit the works 
councils to meet at more or less regular intervals during· working 
hours; the•works councils merely bemg required to notify the'· man
agement of such-sessions.· ""· .... '· ,. . · · "' · •· " 
·· A meeting ·of the works. council is lawful only when a 'written 
announcement of the order of business has been sent to all the mem
bers of the council. : I'Inlf of the membership constitutes a quorum! 
The decisions are made·by·amajority of the members present. All 
sessions of·thC! works council must be recorded. The decisions· and 
\'Otes must be recorded as passed and· must be signed by the chairm11.n 
nnd some member of the council. If the employer has taken part 
in the meeting, he too· ml:lst sign the minutes and is given a dupli
cate copy .. The representatives of the minority group, if they re
gard· &<decision of the ·works council ·as ·a serious injury to the in~ 
terests of the group they represent, are entitled to express their 
opinion in a minority resolution and present the 'same to · the 
employer. · .... ' · · . 
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COSTS AND EXPENSES 

The· office of a workers' representative is honorary and the mem
bers of the various councils are required to serve without any re
muneration. Their duty is first and foremost to do the kind of 
work for which they were originally hire~ and for which t)ley con
tinue to receive the usual wages or salaries even after havmg been 
elected to office. No deductions, however, from their pay are per
.mitted for the "necessary loss _of tim~" spe!lt in perfor!fiin~ the 
duties of a workers' representative or m special consultatiOn nom·s 
which are to be arran"'ed in all establishments having 100 and more 
employees.• During these hours .the chairm3:n or any other. mem
ber of the works council must be m the office m order to receive the 
complaints or the suggestions of the workers. 

The phrase "necessary los~ of t~me" i_s not .defined by the.la)'" 
and this deficiency caused varwus difficulties ·which can best be Ill[m 
trated by the following two decisions rendered by the Mann'.lf.~·> 
Board of Adjustment in two very similar cases: • 

1. The members of the wngeworlu~rs' council are not entitlt..>d to receive pay 
for the time lost by them on BC'Count of dltliculttes in the plant during which 
the entire plant was at n standstill. It was not contested by the firm that 
during this time the members of the wngQ.workers' connell did everything in 
their power to bring about an agreement between the employees and the firm, 
but the office of a workers' representutive is not remunerative and as the entire 
plant was not at work, the members of the councll did not lose any time and· 
are, therefore, not entitled to receive pay for it. · 

2. The firm must pay the mPmbers of the works council f~r the two hours 
during which a demonstration took place in the plant. The members of the 
works council did not participate in the demonstration, but, in accordance with 
their duties, were busy in conference between the rebelllous employees and 
the manager. There were a few other workers in the plant who also did not 
participate in the demonstration and who were paid for the work done during 
these two hours. Were the members of the works council ·not to be paid for 
the time lost In the conference, it would place them at a special disadvantage 
merely because of their being workers' representatives. 

The correctness of the two decisions from a legal point of view is 
not questioned here. The two cases are presented in order to show 
on what circumstantial factors the definition. of a "necessary .loss 
of time" may depend. • · 

To avoid the numerous complications arising from the different 
interpretations of the time lost by members of the various coun
cils, the employers of a great many of the larger concerns reached 
a definite understanding with their works councils as to the ex
act amount of time the members might require each week in order 
to perform their official duties as workers' representatives. The 
~otal ll:ffiOUnt of "f~ee" time .agreed upon includes the time spent 
m sesswns held durmg the hours of work, but does not include the 
special consultation hours which must be specified separately. The 
usual custom has been to free entirely from daily factory routine 
one or both chairmen and sometimes even the entire executive com
mittee of the works council; to subtract their time from the total 
free time agreed upon. and to divide the difference among the other 
members .of the counCil. The workers' representatives are allowed 

• Article 76 ot the works council law. 
'"' Dns S('hJichtungHwes{>n, 1B~1. No. 10. 
'E:or other ca.Mt>& ~~~ee the reports of the Government Industrial illspectors, 1020 and 1021. 
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to leave their jobs in the factory at any time. They are merely re
quired to report to their superiors before they quit working and 
when they again resume it. 

In addition to the free time, the employers also carry all the 
necessary costs of the business management of the works councils, 
including the personal expenses incurred by the members while tJilr
forming their duties. The employers must also provide convement 
quarters for the meetings, for the consultation hours, and for the 
transaction of the current affairs of the councils, as well as the neces• 
sary writing materials and literature. · · 

The problem of office expenses seems to have caused very few 
disputes. The employers, as a rule, have been willino- to provide 
thmr works councils with satisfactory headquarters. Some of the 
very large concerns even pride themselves on the elegant and 
spacious offices fitted out for their workers' representatives and use 
them as a means of a.dvertisino-. In such cases the offices are 
perfectly equipped, and the wor~s councils have at their disposal 
not only telephones and typewriters but also one or two stenog' 
rnphers and other office assistants. 

The total annual costs of the entire institution of works councils 
to the employers have not ~ yet been ascertained. Individual 
employers, however, have attempted to make an estimate of their 
expenses incurred in connection with the system of workers' repre
sentatives in their plants.• These range from about 21 marks per 
single employee per annum for the 50,000 employees of a· large 
concern in Berlin, in' 1921 (average value of the dollar about 75 
marks), to 93 marks per head for another concern having about 
5,000 employees in the same year. In the district of Merseburg, 
Prussia, the largest plant, with 15,364 employees, calculated its 
expenses for 1921 to have been about 350,000 marks, or. about 23 
marks per single employee, while a smaller plant in the same 
district, with but 800 employees, incurred during the same year a 
total expense of 87,600 marks, or somewhat over 105 marks per 
single employee.' 

• These costs Include not only the direct es:penses ot the works council but also such 
expenses as were caused by the maintenance o! le~al departments and advisers to Inter
pret the works council law and by the numerous litigations before the boards of adjust
ment or )Rbor courts In disputes nrfs.ina: from the hlw. 

'Reports of the industrial Inspectors. Merseburg, Prussln, 1921. 



Chapter VII.-FUNCTIONS OF WORKERS' REPRESENTA 
TIVES. . , • 

' . 

GENERAL DUTIES OF WORKS COUNCILS 

The duties of works councils are :1 

1. To advise with the management for the purpose of securing 
the highest possible efficiency and the greatest economy of produc-
tion in the plant. . . 

The abstract nature of this requirement makes it necessartly 1 

void of any practical significance. Besides, it presupposes a class 
of employers willing to consult their workers' representatives on 
matters which do not directly affect the interests of the employees 
and which, until very recently, have been the undisputed domain 
of the owner of the establishment. · . . 
· Indeed, the obligation on the part of the workers' representa
tives to assist in the management of the works seems nai:ve in view 
of the stubborn fight ~he. employers put up against the passage 
of the works council law and their strong and persistent efforts 
to confine the activities of the works councils strictly within the 
limits of the law. On the one hand, there is no. provision in the 
law compelling the employers to consult their workers' representa
tives if they do not desire to do so. On the other hand, the works 
councils are expressly denied the right to interfere in the manage
ment of works on· their own initiative. Wherever attempts have 
been made by works councils, without being asked, to impose 
their views upon an unwilling employer, they were reprimanded 
by the le&al authorities for overstepping the bounds .prescribed to 
them by Jaw. . 

Cases are not rare, however, where the emJ.lloyers found it to 
their advantage to apply to their works counetls for assistance in 
industrial difliculties, and where they actually obtained the desired 
cooperation. One large sawmill in the district of Konigsberg pe
titioned the Government for the extension of a canal which would 
enable the mill to get its supply of logs by a direct water route. 
The petition of the firm was rejected, because the Government felt 
the extension was costly and too complicated. The employer called 
a meeting of the workers' representatives and explained to them 
that unless the Government granted the extension of the canal the 
mill would be forced to shut down because of the irregularity of 
the supply of logs and because of the lar~e expenses. incun·ed in 1 transporting them from the source of supply by a combined water 
and rail route. The works council immediately sent a special dele
~ation to the Government authorities and succeeded in procuring 
for the firm the desired extension of the canal.' 

1 Article 66 of the works council lnw. 
• Reports of the lndUI:~trlal lnsr.ectors, Prussia, 1021, pp. !!0, 21, 
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Similarly the management of a large locomotive plant appointed 
the chairman of the wage workers' council as a member on the 
special commission formed to keep the works continually supplied 
with the· necessary railroad cars. The workers' representative 
proved so efficient in his work on the commission that the company 
g:ave him a vote of thanks and made him chairman of this commis
siOn. 

2. To cooperate with the management in the introduction of new 
metlwds of work. · . • 

There are two ways in which the workers' representatives may 
cooperate with their employers in the introduction of new methods 
of work. They can help the employer introduce the methods de
vised by the management or they may offer suggestions of their 
own. 

In the first case, the functions of the works councils are more or 
less indirect. The German labor movement has long been on record 
as not opposino- the introduction of new machinery or new processes 
of work, and tl1ere are very few disputes to be settled on this score. 
The workers' representatives are merely required to help the man
agement in adjusting the difficulties and problems -which naturally 
arise as a result of the changes in the technique of production. These 
problems include the dismissal of those employees who have become 
superfluous because of the changes made, their replacement by a 
difl'erent group of workers, rearrangement in the hours of work, 
etc. Whether arising out of changes in the technique of production 
or from other causes, these problems supply the chief routine occu-
pation of the workers' rep1·esentatives. . 

In the matter of making suggestions of their own, the works 
councils have up to the present time made but very little progress. 
They have been hampered by the general indifference of the workers 
to such problems and by the hostile attitude of many employers. 
The majority of the employees, as some of the w01:kers' representa
tives admit with regret, are interested solely in the immediate ques
tions of wages and hours of work and pay little or no attention to 
problems of technique and machinery. Should some of them happen 
to be more ingenious and think of a new scheme or invent a new piece 
of machinery, they prefer to take it directly to the management, 
which, as a rule, offers to pay premiums for any practical SJ!gges
tion coming directly from an employee but not through the works 
councils. The latter are, therefore, deprived of any opportunity to 
do valuable work in this connection. · 

3. J'o ·safeguard the industry against di:Jtm·bances. Pm•ticularly 
to. call upon the boards of adjustment in all di:Jputes between the 
employer and the employees when conciliation by conference no 
longer seems possible. 

This section introduces at once the problem of the strike. What 
are the duties of a workers' representative in case of a strike Y The 
law makes it incumbent upon him to use all means at his command 
to prevent a strike or any other interference with the continuation 
of production. Even when a strike is called by the union in connec
tion with some matter not directly under the jurisdiction of the 
works council, the workers' representatives are not permitted to 
lead the strike. They are reqmred to use their authority to bring 
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about' an agreement between the employer and the union, and, in 
event of failure, to call upon the board of adjustment to settle the 
dispute in a peaceable manner. , ' 

In order to "safeguard the industry against disturbances" the 
workers' representatives . must be very careful in considering the 
various demands the workers may choose to have them present to 
the employers. The works council is required by law to do the bid
ding of the employees, but only when it is certain that such demands 
will. not result in some kind of disturbance or interrur.tion of pro
duction in the plant. The members of the works conncl] can be held 
individually or collectivelY. responsible for the interruption in pro
duction, and if found gmlty the individual members or the whole 
council may be impeached by a board of adjustment.• 

The employers ~enerally admit that the works councils have suc
ceeded in eliminatmg a great number of the so-called "wild," or un
authorized, strikes. The workers know now that the best way to 
obtain a hearing of their case is to appeal to a member of the works 
council rather than quarrel with the foreman and run the danger 
of being discharged. . This in itself has eliminated a great deal of 
unnecessary friction. Besides, the workers' representatives, schooled 
by their every-day experience, are now better able to handle individ
ual cases with the least possible disturbance to the plant as a whole. 

4. To see to it that the decisiom of the boards of adju-stment or 
any other mediation agerun; m·e actually carried out. 

The decisions of the boards of adjustment are not effective unless 
accepted by both sides or declared compulsory by the proper author
ities.• Then they become the equivalent of a contract or a collective 
agreement1 and it is the duty of the works councils to take care that 
these deciswns, and, for that matter, all other agreements, are carried 
out in practice. . 

The works councils have, however, no executiveAower to force the 
employers to carry out the various agreements. II that the work
ers representatives can do is to remind the employer of the existin" 
discrepancy or report it to the union, which may then take actio~ 
!'gainst the _gui_lty employer for breach of contrnct. They may also 
mducB" the mdiVIdual workmen affected by the failure of the em
ployer to comply with the agreement to sue him for damages in the 
labor courts.• . 

5. To further the soUdarity within tlte ranks of the empkn;ees, as 
u•ell as between them and the employer, and to up/told the comtit~ 
tional ri[lht • of the workers to organize. · · ,, 

The right of the workers to· organize can be restricted either by 
other workers in t~e same plant <?r by the employer. The majority 
of workers belongmg to one umon may exert pressure upon the 
minority which may not be organized or which may belong to a 
differe~t organization. Or ~he employer himself may choose to favor 
one _umon or _th~ unorgnmzed workers as against the organized. 
In either cas~ It IS the duty_ of ~he members of the works council to 
see that the l'Ights of the mmority or of the individual workers are 

.• Articles :m and 41. - , 
• The minister ot lnhor or the t~peclnl nrhltrntorH ' 
'For lnbor courts, see Cb. IX· "Medlntl n d · ·I 
• The" Verelnlgunstrclhelt." 0j. the right 0to n~ n1 )Jtrntlon mnehlnery," 

ers by article l riO of the Wefmnr constitution. 0 S'tlnize waa grunted to the Germnn work· 
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not molested. The law does not provide for any definite action to he 
taken by the workers' representatives against such offenses, and the 
~orks council can resort only to moral suasion as a means of bring-
mg the offenders-employer or employees-to terms. · . · 

Should, however, any member of the works council be guilty of 
interference with the workers' right to organize, or should the works 
council as a body remain inactive in the face of such infringement 
upon the workers' right, it makes itself or its guilty member subject 
to impeaclunent by a board of adjustment. The attitude of the legal 
authorities in th1s matter is clear and can be illustrated by the 
following characteristic example: ' · · ' 

On September 17, 1921, the board of adjustment at Krefeld ren
dered the following decision: 

The firm X which, under the pressure of the majority of its employees, dis. 
<:harge£1 the complainant because of his refusal to join the nnton, is held fully 
responsible for its action. ·It did nothing to counteract the illegal demand of 
its employees and is therefore to pay the discharged worker the full sum of 
dnwnges applied for. The works council, ·too, did nothing in this case to dis
suade the workers from their lllegal demand, and the employer is hereby re
«tnested to enter a claim for fts impeachment because of a serious violation 
of lts otliclal dutles. 

6. To take up the complaints of the employees and to effect their 
redress through conferences with the employers. · · · 

This section deals primarily with the complaints· of individual 
workers. The usual order of procedure in dealing with a complaint 
is as follows: The 'worker goes to any representative of his group 
or directly to the group council during the regular consultation 
hours .. The complaint is then taken up for consideration at the next 
session of the council. If in the judgment of the council the com
plaint is justified, the matter is taken up with the management. In 
event of disagreement, the only action· the works council can then 
undertake is to apply to a labor court for a final decision, as the 
boards of adjustment can not now be called upon to settle indi-
vidual disputes.• . · · · · 

7. To take an active part 'inall campaigns agaiMt irulustrial acci
dents and against conditio118 menacing the health of the worlcers in 
the factory/ to assist the Government industrial iMpectors with ·ad
vice and proper information and to see. that all the police and safety 
regulatioM are ca1'ried out in the plant. · . : .' . . · · 

Compulsory factory inspection has existed in Germany since 1878. 
The superviswn of the hygienic conditions l.n the factories and the 
enforcement of the labor protective laws lie in the hands of the 
Government industrial insJ>edors, who are now being assisted by 
the works councils. ' The latter have thus· become an executive 
agency of the Government; The; cooperation of the works councils 
with mdustrial inspectors and the employers is usually in the form 
of a special safety commission on which each of the three parties is 
represented by an equal number of members. This commission acts as 
an independent body in all investigations of industrial accidents, 
as well as in its campaigns for better safety conditions, but the 
members are required to make periodic reports to their respective 
organizations. · · 

'Clemens NHrpel: A us der BetrleliRl'Dte Pm:tls, Vol. II, p. 108, 
• According to the o.rbltrntlon de<:ree ot Qctober 30, 1923. 
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In their official reports for the years 1920 to 1922, the industrial 
inspectors speak of the gradually increasing activity of the workers' 
representatives in the field of factory inspection and tl~e~r salutary 
influence on the rank and file of employees. In add1tlon to the 
direct help rendered to the officials during thei~ inspection tours n!ld 
in investigations of accidents, the works counmls arrange for specml 
lectures on hygiene, on the n.ecessity. of keeping order in the pl.ant, 
and on the importance of stnct obed1ence to the factory regulutwns 
and the use of the safety devices installed in order t.o a void ac
cidents. 

The industrial inspector of the district of Liegnitz, Prussia, says 
among other things: • 

But their chief accomplishment [referring to the nctivltfes of the works 
councils] consists in persuading the workers to make use of the safety devices 
and installations to avoid accidents in the plants. In the field of health p.-eser· 
vntiou the works councils in the larger plants accomplished a great denl. 
They paid special attention to the installntlon nod the proper upkeep of wush· 
lng and batlling facilities, sanitary toilets, dressing rooms, dining and en· 
tertninment halls, etc. They also took care that the unnecessary g-ases, dust, 
and other foreign elements were regularly removed from the wo1·kshops. 

The report of the industrial inspector nt Konigsberg rends: 10 

In mutters of cleanliness and pr(I!S(>rving the health of the workers, the works 
councils have made many contributions, paying special attention to the supply
Jog of ft·esh water, clenn resting places, and ~utitury wa~h rooms and toilets. 
In one pulp mill a special committee of the worl<ers' representatives inspects the 
entire establishment at regular intervals nod reports the findings to the employer 
and the Government Inspector. In another establishment n ~iml1nr committee 
decided to protect the workers against don~ers from Infection by having nil 
£mployees submit regularly to medical examinations with special attention to 
optical and venereal diseases. In still n third place oll the apprentices were 
required to attend a course in first aid given regularly In the plnnt, under the 
supervision of the works council. 

8. To cooperate with the employer in tl<e admini8tration of the 
wm·kers' livmg quarters belonging to the pl(J;nt, in the administration 
of the various benefit funds, and in the administration of anv other 
u•orlcers' welfare organization, provided the employees have not 
all·eady other representatives in accordance with previously exi8ting 
regulatiom. . 

A number of disputes have arisen over the extent of the work 
councils' cooperation with the employers in the administration of 
the workers' living quarters belonging to the plant. The chief 
problem has been whether the workers' rerresentatives should par·. 
ticipate only in the formulating of genera rules for the renting , -f 
the guarters or whether their cooperation should include the net ~,;d 
rentmg and management of the quarters. On this question a vlfry 
significant decision was made by the board of adjustment in D<vrt-
mund on March 7, 1922: 11 · . 

. The board drew a distinction between the meaning of workers' 
cooperation in the field of production and in the field of workers' 
welfare. In the first ~nse, the decisi<;m stated, participation can not 
be on equal terms, as It was not the mtent of the works council law 
to have the works .council encroach upon the individual property 
rights of the owner of the plant. ·welfare organizations, howevci·, 

'RPportB of the lndustrlol Inspectors, Prussia, 1021 pp, 210 211 
to Idem, p. 5. ' ' • 
u lJat~ ::lchllchtungS\'t'CBen, 1022, No. 10. 
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and the living quarters belonging to the plant, are established pri
n_mrily for the wor~e~s. The exis~nce of such welfare orgamza
twns and workers' hvmg quarters m the plant bears a definite re
lationship to wages and the general working conditions in that plant. 
In the second case, therefore, participation means cooperation with 
equal rights in the actual management as well as in all decisions. 

ADDITIONAL DUTIES FOR GROUP COUNCILS 

The members of the group councils ( wageworkers' council and 
salaried employees' council) have, within their own sphere of 
uctivity, duties similar to those of the works council," but in addi
tion they are required-

!. To cooperate with the employers in the regulation of wages 
and other conditions of work in those industries where no wage 
contract existsl in the introduction of new methods of renumera
tion; in the determination of regular daily hours of work, and 
especially when the regular hours must be shortened or lengthened; 
in the regulation of vacations for employees, and in the consideration 
of complaints concerning the instruction and treatment of the. ap
prentices in the plant. 

2. To agree with the employer upon rules regulating the employ
ment and dismissals of the members in the respective groups, in 
case this has not yet been taken up in a wage agreement with the 
umon. 

3. To be particularly concerned with the wounded war veterans 
and the employees injured in the plant and assist in providing them 
with work fitted to their strength and capacity. 

INTERESTS OF THE PUBLIC CONSIDERED 

In performing their tasks the workers' representatives must 
always have the interests of the community at heart. It is their 
duty so to influence the employer and the employees that any de
mands or actions on either part which may be detrimental to the 
interests of the community shall be abandoned. This provision 
was supposed to be merely a guide for the activities of the works 
councils. Under favorable circumstances, however, it may give the 
workers' representatives powers far beyond those specified in the 
law. For example, in the interests of the community the works 
council may at any time demand a report on the process of deter
mining the price of a commodity, or forbid the export or import of 
any article. In practice these powers have been used very seldom, 
and in· the only instance reported by the Betriebsriitepost (an organ 
of the United Christian Trade-Unions), the board of adjustment 
denied the works council the right in the interests of the com
munity to inquire into the amount of goods exported by the firm 
and into the pure profits the company made from the sale of the 
exported commodity. The same provision to protect the interests 
of the public may also be used agamst the works council itself, if by 
word or deed it causes dissension or disturbance in an industry in 
which the public may be vitally concerned. 

u Tbts Is also true ot the shop steward and the united works council, the lowest and 
the highest form of workers' representation. 

. -
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WORKS COUNCILS DEVOID OF EXECUTIVE POWERS 

The carrying out of all the agreements and joint decisions is left 
entirely in the bands of the employer or his mana~er. The works 
council is J.>rohibited from encroaching upon the r1ghts of the em
ployer by 1ssuing orders independently of the management. This 
provision definitely places the executive powers in all cases in the 
hands of the management. In fact, it was only after a long and 
bitter struggle that the works councils were finally granted the 
right to make announcements of their own and were permitted to 
use the works bulletin boards for that purpose. 

In the majority of establishments the works councils must send a 
copy of their announcement to the management for approval. 
Unless approved, the announcements may not be placed upon the 
bulletin board. Other establishments require that a copy of the 
announcement be sent to the management only as a matter of official 
record, posting being permitted without the express approval of the 
management. In still other firms, the works councils have agreed 
with their employers that no announcements are to be posted bv 
either party without previously securing the approval of the other 
side. In event of disa"'rcement the announcement may be posted 
on the bulletin board, tut it must contain the statement that the 
announcement had been presented to the other side and had not been 
approved. 



Chapter VIII.-WORKS COUNCILS AND. COLLECTIVE 
BARGAINING 

Wages and general conditions of work in Germany are regulated 
by three kinds of agreements:· The general collective agreement, the 
works agreement, and the individual contract. The general col
iective agreement (Tarifvertrag) js concluded between a. single 
employer or a group of employers in a trade, and a single union or a 
group of unions repre5enting the empl<;>yees i~ t)1e trade. The works 
or factory agreement ( B etriel>sveremoarung J 1s concluded between 
the owner of a single plant or a number of plants and the workers' 
representatives in the plants. The individual contract is made be
tween the employer and the individual worker at the time of hiring. 
The individual contract, which l?redominated before the war, has 
now lost all its si~nificance. It 1s limited to the narrow group of 
highly skilled specmlists whose wages and conditions of work are not 
covered by a collective agreement. On the other hand, since the 
revolution the general collective agreement has become the accepted 
means of stipulating terms of employment, wages, and other con
ditions of work. 

. COLLECTIVE AGREEMENTS 

Collective bargaining has been known in Germany since 1848. At 
that time the workers in the printing trades in a number of cities 
struck for the right to participate in the determination of conditions 
of labor in their industry. The strike failed, but local collective 
agreements were concluded in many cities, including Leipzig, the 
most important printing center in Germany. Generally, however, 
organized labor and organized capital, especially, were opposed to 
this method of regulating conditions of work. The collective agree
ments, although used to a large extent during the war due to the 
pressure of the Imperial Government, made, as a matter of fact, but 
little headwav before the revolution. 

The first official recognition of collective bargaining by both or
ganized capital and organized labor took place in the now famous 
as!l'reement between the three major trade-union or~anizntions, So
Cialist, Christian).. and Hirsch-Dunker, and the Umted Employers' 
Associations of uermany on November 15, 1918. This important 
document, termed the "1\iagna Charta" of German labor, contained 
the following provisions referring to collective agreements: 

1. The trade-unions are recognized as the official representatll"es of labor. 
2. Conditions of work for all employees are to be regulated by collective 

agreements hetween the employers and the unions concerned. 
3. In establishments wlth 50 or more employees special workers' committees 

are to be elected whose duties tt shall be to see thstt the stlpul!ltions of the 
collective agreements are carried out. 

The official adoption of collective bargaining by organized labor 
and capital was followed by its legal sanction by the provisional 
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government in the decree of December 23, 1918. The Government 
added at this time two ve~·y important provisions to the system of 
collective bargaining as outlined by the agreement above. The first 
proYision stipulated that any other contract concluded between the 
parties affected by a general collective agreement and not· conforming 
to the agreement should be null and void. The second provision 
made it possible for collective agreements to be declared binding for 
a whole trade or an entire industry in· the country 1 thus extending 
the influence of these agreements far. beyond the nnmediate fields 
covered by them. , ·· · · · . . . 
· The effect of this law and of the agreement of November 15, 1918, 
upon the progre~s of collective bargaining in Germany may .be ~een 
from the. followmg table. It represents the number of establish· 
ments and e~ployees in ~he various industries covered by collective 
agreements m 1918 and m· 1919, only one year after the law went 
into effect.' 

_·:NUMBER OF ESTABLISHMENTS AND WORKERS COVERED BY COLLECTIVE 
. · · AGREEMENTS, 1918 AND 1919 · 

Establishments Persons covered 
IndustrJ 

2 1919 1918 

Agrlcolture and fl!beries.................................... 740 9, 265 &, 203 · oo, m 
Bulldlng........................................................... 23. 476 41,368 141, 461 437, 193 
Chemicals ............................... - .............. - •• -........ .. 66 1, 482 6, 068 177, 226 
Cleaning and aan.ltatloo.. ......... ·.: .......................... .:......... · 267 1, m 1, 663 22,224 
Clotbing.................................................................................... 12, 485 77,808 14.1, 220 327, liSt 
Commerce................................................. . 2, 513. 120., 700 34, 589 1134,786 
Food, drink, and tobacco .• · .... ~.: •. :. .. ~.:..:. ••.•..•.. -• .: ...... · · 11,620 · 1 ~. 303 63.407 243,900 
Forestry produets ............................... -................ 29. . 280 2, 576 16, 591 
Hotels and restaurants:. ............ :. ......... ~ •••••. :. ...• ~. ' ~ J, 986 14, 534 7, ooo 145.444 
Leatber ____________ ..;~~-----·······-~----o. ....... _______ f.065 6,601 43,440 . 8t,ts2 
Metal working and mllChlnery............................... 10,083 , 31,008 :;!82, 430 ·1, 463,032 
Mining and smelting.~---------·······-~----:. .. :........ 2 1, 001 481 1, 372, 628 

r~~~.~~~~s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~:~~~~:::~ ~~ Jill ~ill l~m 
TextHes .......... .;........................................................ S. 063 4, 566 91, 399 , 832, m 

5:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::1-. -:=1~:-:. ~::c::+-:21:'1~:..:: ~~=+-1~= .. :..:· r=i;+-~= ... .::·.::~::· 
Total;-·'··--··-•-·----~·--·'----·-·--·-·--'-··'- 107,603 · 273, 26!' 1,121, 690 ., 1186,476 

J Includes 6 losnrance omces, covering 669 persons. 

According to tpe reports. of the Reichsarbeitsblatt of February 1, 
.3, the fqllowmg collective agreements were con9luded in 1921: 

. ' 
NUMBER OF COLLECTIVE AGREEMENTS CONCLUDED IN 1021 · 

. - .. 
Employees Co11eetlve Establish· Persons 

.• 
agreements mC:Dt.s eovorcd 

Wageworten ..... .;. ...... , ..................... U,488 697,476 12,882,874 Salaried employees .......................... 1, 481 . 14&,487 1,811,300 

• Total •••••••••••• '--~--'----·· 12,969 842,963 lf,694,17t ... 
•-Ia.ternat1onal Labor OJ!lce: COllecUve .Asreemeu.ta 1a. German7. Geneva,: 1021, p; ft78. 
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~os~ of these ag~emen~ are app~cable to a whole trade or to an 
entire mdustry within a smgle dtstnct, or even for the entire coun• 
try! T?ey must, therefore necessarp.y be of a ~neral and. loose 
nat!1re m or?.~r to all?w for the dlfferenc~ eXISting amon~ the 
various localities and In· the -separate 'establishments. The dtffer
~nc~s. ar:e taken care of by the factory: a~eements. between the 
mdtvtdual employers. and the works counCils. These agreements 
consti~ute the ".Arbeitsordn'!llg'', ·or. facto;t regulations and . ar;e 
sometrmes . called. the " Betrtebsverfa5sung' or . the works · consti
tution, as they, together with the .collective agreements, plliy a very 
important role in the new !'Ystem of workers' rig4ts (IJaa Neue 
A. rbeitsrecht) •. · . · ' · ' ' · .. 

FACTOR'{ AGREEMENTS . 

The requirement of published factory regU.lations in 'each .estab~ 
lishment has existed. in Germany since 1891, when it became part of · 
the new industrial regulations order.• In accordance with the same 
law, the regulations were to be taken up for consideration with. the · 
shop . committee .if such existed in the establishment, or with 8. 
group of the older employees in the factory. .Although the. absolute 
rights of the employers in. their ~tablishmentS were left more or 
less intact, the factory regtilations requirement of. 1891 represented 
the first· ~erious limitat!o~. of ~he master ~d servan~ th~or_f, or the 
"Herrn 1m Hause" sptnt whiCh at .that time prevailed m the Ger
innn factories. . · . · · ' . · ' · . ' ·. · · 
_·. By. the national service law of December 5; 1916; the employers 
were fm:ced to present the ~actory r~~lations for ~pproval to the 
new compulsory shop committees whtcn were established under·the 
same law. Finally, the works council law gave to the workers' 
representatives _equal rights. with ·the employers in prep~ring_ the 
factory r~gulatwns. These becom~ effecttve o~ly ~hen ·stgnen by 
both parties, or by a board· of adjustment, which ts the sole body 
authorized to take the place of either party, · · · . . . 
· .All factory. agreements must be made to correspond mth' the 
stipulations of the collective agreements existing in the trade. · But 
since they deal with the more detailed problems and the peculiar 
differences inherent in individual establishments, the .formulation of 
the factor;y regulations was attended by more difficulties than were 
the 'collective agreements. The works council law required that the 
new re!!"lllations be prepared and signed before September 1, 1920,• 
but in spite of this clause in the law, the reports of the. Government 
'industrial .inspectors for 1922 speak of 8: great riumber of smaller 
and even larger plants as still being witliout factory regulations. 
The delay was due chiefljY to disagreement existing between the em~ 
ployers and. the workers representa~ives over the con~ents of th~e 
regulations .. In some plants the sec:twns of the regul!'ttons on: whtch 
the two parties oould agree were stgned at once, whtle the dtsputed 
parts were left for the final decision of a board of adjustment. In 
other plants, the board !)f adjustment which was appealed. to ~ither 

·; .I sa.t per rent ot the total number' of employees atrected b;r eolleetlve agreements in 
1921 were covered by dlstrlet or national agreemente. .. · · · , . ; 

. • Dle Gewerbeordnuog, sees. 134a-184k.. : . · 
"Art. 80. 

22477°-25----4 . ,; 
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by the employer or the works council, because the otl~er party re
fused to si!!ll the regulations, pro,·iued the necessary signature and 
thus made the regulations effective. 

PROBLEMS OF FINES AND GATE CONTROL 

The chief obstacles in .the way of agreement on the factory regula' 
tions were the questions of .~es, of sea.rching .the workers for stolen 
tools or materials, and of hmng and d1schargml! of employees . 
. The matter of fines had been worked out more or less in detail 
in the Industrinl Code of 1859. Since the revolution, however, the 
workers demanded the complete abolition of fines in the factories. 
This demand was not realized. Instead, the workers' representatives 
were given the right to cooperate with their employers in imposin~ 
the fines prescribed by the Industrial Code. But the works council 
law does not state explicitly whether the workers' representatives 
are to participate only in preparing the general rules according to 
which the fines are to be imposed, or in actual imposition of the in
dividual fine in each case. 

Scarcely any other clause in the works council law has caused so 
many disputes as that relating to fines. ·No less than 50 decisions 
regarding fines were made by the various authorities during the 
first two years of the existence of the law. These, however, were so 
conflictin~ that neither the employers nor the workers can point to 
any one aecision as a precedent for their claims. There is R some
what more authoritative weight on the side of the workers, as their 
claims are supported by a decision of the minister of lRbor which 
coincides also with the opinions of such experts in the field of works 
councils as Professor Erdel and Doctor Flatow. 

But in practice the decision of each board of adjustment is binding 
for the particulRr establishment concerned. The result is thRt while 
in some establishments the works councils cooperate with their em
ployers in each individual case of imposing a fine, in other estab
lishments they merely participate in the !?reparation of the general 
rules and leave the executive power of Imposing tlie fines to the 
employers themselves. . 

Complications have also arisen in the question of a gate control 
system a~d the close s~a~ching of workers ~pon leaving the plRnt. 
The contmued deprecmtwn of the mark smce 1920, which often 
made any tool or a few fieces of copper, leather, or silk more valu
able thRn a ·whole weeks wages, resulted in Rn exce,edinooly large 
increase of thievery mrlong the workers. The situation b~came so 
desperate that even the most radical works councils admitted the 
need of some kind of gate control to apprehend the guilty WhRt 
many of them objected to so violently was the cruelty of th~ guards 
and the arb!trary methods used in the ~earching of the workers. 
Very often mnocent employees w~re subJected to this cruel trent~ 
ment merely because they had mcurred the displeasu,.e of the 
employer or of some foreman. . ' 

The works councils demanded that they be consulted as to the 
kind of gate control to be used. They also re<j.uested that one of them 
be allowed to ~e present at the gate and m the room where the 
workers were bemg searched. The employers refused these demands, 
and the struggle was long drawn out. In the majority of estab-
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lishments; however, these·. demands of the . works . councils, which 
were supported by: the umons, were granted. The workers' repre
sentatives succeeded inintroducin!!' an impersonal and official atmos
phere into a proceeding :which, m any other spirit, might bring 
humiliation to a worker subjected to a close personal search. . · 

mRING· AND DISCHARGING 

. The cooperati~n of the w~rlcs councils jn the hiring and discha~g
mg of employees has developed out of the revolutionary demands of 
the workers to have a right to their jobs. As already. stated else
where, • this demand was the cause of many a serious strike in the 
spring of 1919. The strikes resulted in a number of agreements which 
conferred upon the then existing shop committees a larae . measure 
of control in the matter of hiring and discharging of empioyees. 

The works council I·aw, howev~r, does not go so far as did these 
agreements. In the case of hiring individual workers, the law states 
merely that no. worker shall be refused employment because of his 
or her political, military, religious,.or trade-union activities, or for 
belonging or not belonging to an organization furthering such ac
tivities.• The works councils were given the right to receive any 
complllints that might arise in this connection. They are required 
to take the matter up first with the employer and in the event of dis
agreement, with the board of adjustment. In the case of mass hiring, 
the employer is required to notify the workers' representatives about 
his plans some time l;>efore the actual hiring is undertaken, so that 
the works council may have sufficient time to communicate with .the 
union or the official labor exchange operating in the district. In all 
cases, however,. the final decision and the executive powers are left 
solely in the hands of the employer. The utmost a works council 
can do is to appeal to 'a. board of adjustment, which alone has the 
right to overrule the employers. • · . . . · 

In the matter of discharging employees, the rights of the works 
councils.are somewhat. more extensive; The.whole problem of dis
missing emplo,Yees is divided into mass and individual dismissals, 
and the latter mto regular and summary dismissals.. , 
. Until very .recently mllss discharging was regulated by a special 
law pas5ed on February 12, ·1920, and known as the "work stretch
ing 1, law. This l11w provided that n() employer ·should .undertake 
to dischar~e a considerable number of his employees until after the 
work in h1s establishment had been," stretched" .by putting all em-. 
ployees on a part-time bllsis. Only when it had been proved that 
the nature of the industry would not permit of part-time employ
ment, or th11t the part-time had to be reduced to less than three days 
per week, could the employer proceed with the dismissals. He was 
then obliged to follow closely the regulations which explicitly pre
scribed the order in which the employees should be dismissed. This 
section of the law was repealed by the decree of October 15, 1923, 
which gave the employers full freedom in the field of mass dis-
chllrging.. · . . • . · 

• Clmp. II, pp. 11 nnd 12. 
•Art. 81. 
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As in the case of mass employment, however, the employers are 
required to notify the workers' representatives in advance of their 
intentions to. dismiss a considerable part of their employees. In 
addition1 each individual worker dischar<Ted may, witlun a definite 
time limtt after having received 'a notice o'f discharge1 protest against 
his dismissal to his group council. Grounds for such a protest may 
be {1) that the notice was ~Pven without a stated reason for the dis
missal; (2) that. the disnussal resulted because of the emplo:yee's 
refusal constantly to do other work than tb:at for which he was h1red, 
or {3) that the dismissal constitutes an "unfair disadvantage" to 
the employee, not justified by his or her behavior in the plant, or 
by the economic conditions in the industry. 

In his book, "A.us der Betriebsriite Praxis," Clemens Nih-pel 
gives about 35 cases of dismissals which have been reversed by the 
various boards. of adjustment because they represented an unfair 
disadvantage .to the ·employees concerned! Some of these cases 
follow: 

1. A. board of adjustment at Dusseldorf reversed the discharge of 
a 60-year old man who demanded payment in accordance with tl1e 
regular rates established by the collective agreement in the trade. 

2. Similar action was taken by a board of adjustment in Munich 
in the case of a worker discharged because· of his refusal to· act as 
a strike breaker. · 

·3. A. board of adjustment in Stuttgart nullified the dismissal of 
a worker who appealed to the court in order to make the employer 
obey a decision rendered by another board of adjustment . 
. 4. An office girl was ·discharged on account of repented absence· 
because of illness and the necessity of undergoing a cure prescribed 
by the ·State insurance office. The dismissal was reversed by the 
board of adjustment of Berlin as constituting an unfair disad-
vantage to the girl. · · · · 

5. A. board of adjustme.nt in Berlin considered an unfair dis
ad vantage the dismissal of II. stoker in a glass factory who, con
trary to the orders issued, did not prepare the furnace for the next 
shift, because he knew that the next shift would go on strike-as 
actually happened.· · · 
· Upon. receipt of the protest of the dismissed worker, the works 
council is required to arrange for a session to decide whether or not 
the protest is to be ~pp~·oved. If the complaint of the worker is 
not approved, the dismissal takes ef\"ect and the discharged em
ployee may not even appeal to the board of adjustment. But 'if the 
workers' representatives concur with the protest, th~ works council 
must arrnn~e for a con!erence wi~h ~he employer and attempt to 
persuade h1m to reconsider the d1sm1ssal; In event of disagree
ment between the wor~ ~ouncil and the ·employer, the dism1ssal 
takes effect, but the dJSmJssed worker or the works council has n 
right to appeal within a week to the board_of adjustment for a final 
decision.• · ' · ' , 
·A decision in favor of the worker does not, however compel tht• 

employe:'" to rei!'sta~e the discharg~d employee. He may choose th~ 
alternative, whtch 1s to pny the dJscharged mnn a definite sum of 

7 Vo1. 2, p. 183. 
1 Since October 80, 1923, the place of tho bonrd ot adjustment In fiUch coRes hns I>P~n 

tnkeQ by nu lndnHtrlnl or commC'rclol cou11., 
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money as damages, these also to ·be determined by.. the board when 
deci?mg the ~ase. The sum determined upon depends on the length 
of time the discharged worker had been in his present employment. 
It. usually amomi_ts to . one mont~'s ·wages for each year of employ. 
ment, not exceedmg six successive years. Some boards .of adjust
ment also ad~ compen~ation for the time lost _during the interval 
bet~een the trme of discharge and th~ 'rendermg of the decision. 
Tlus sum the employer must pay even If he agrees to reinstate the 
discharged employee. · . . . _ · ·. ·: .- · ,, 

A summary dismissal is different from a regular dismissal because 
in. the former no time notice is required. Nor is any complaint _per
mitted, .other tha~ tha~ the case did not justify a summary ~is~sal 
as provided Jor m artiCle 123 of the Industrial Code. . ThiS article 
provides that employees may be summarily discharged for.: 

1. Presenting false documents or a false work book. · · · ·· ' •' · 
2~ Thievery, misappropriation or -:fraud, or for questionable mOr.D.ls. 
3. Leaving work without a permit- or refusing to do the kind of work for 

which the employee was hired. , · , . 
4. Not heeding the fire rules or other safety regulations.' : · . · . 
5. Committing or Inducing others to commit an act harmful fo the· employer 

or to n fellow worker. · · · 
6. Offending the employer, a member of his family, or the manager by word 

or deed. . ·· . · · 
7. Being incapacitated or affected by a contagious disease. , 

A complaint against a summary discharge is handled in the same 
way as a protest against a regular dismissal. _ The handling of the 
cases in connection with these two kinds of complaints forDIS- the 
chief routine occupation of the members of the. works councils. 

' . 
DISCHARGING WOB;KERS' REPRESENT-FIVES 

''. 
The -special protection_ granted the worke1-s', represeritativ~s froni 

~ischarge constitutes the only real ~dvantage a workers' repre~enta
tlve has over other employees. ·Article 96 of tbe-works council law 
expressly provides that no .inember of the works council, while 'ilj. 
office,. may ~e discharged or transferred from one plant to anotb~r 
without tlui approval of the oth~r member-s of the. :w~rks council. 
When the works· councrJ refuses to apfrov~ the .¢1Ismrssal·of ·one. 
of its members, the employer may appea to !L board_ of adjustment • 
whose decision in the case is final. But he must keep the workers' · 
representative employed UJltil the decision of the board is made. No 
approv,al of 'the· wo~ks' ~!?unci! .is required. in the di~charging of !l 
workers' represenhttive m ca~e pf a, com{>lete sh~tdow!l <?f a ,pla_nt; 
or when a me!llber of the works counCil comnnts a crime 'which 
makes him subject to a summary dismissal in accordance with article 
123 of the Industrial Code. 

Attempts have been made by some empl?yers under one pretext 
or another to avoid the necessity of procurmg the approval of the 
works council for the dismissal of one of its members, but the boards 
of adjustment have always insisted on the observance of the re
quired rules, as illustrated by the following example :•• 

o Since October SO, 1D2S, tbe place ot a bonrd of adjustment has been taken by the 
labor court&. · 

10 Boord of adjustment, BamburJ, December 21, 1020, quoted from " Mlttellungsblatt 
jlcblcawl&," No. 5. 1021. 
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A firm discharged without notice two of its employees, both 
members of the works council of the firm, without applying to the 
works council for approval. Its contention was that the two mem
bers did not work regularly and interfered with the work of other 
employees, thus causing much damage to the firm. It did not pre
sent a more serious reason for the chscharl!e, such as would justify 
the application of article 123 of the Industrial Code. 

The board of adjustment of Hamburg which was called upon to 
pass upon the appeal of the works council declared the dismissal 
of the two members of the works council to be ineffective. The 
firm was requested to reinstate the two employees and pay them 
their full wages since the time of their discharge up to the time of 
reinstatement. In this instance the board of adjustment did not 
decide upon a sum for damages, as the Jaw requires that members 
of the works councils unjustly discharged must be reinstated. 

A short time after the decision was rendered, the same two mem
bers received a letter from the firm stating that their wages were 
waiting for them and that the firm had no objection to their rein
statement, but on account of poor business, the firm was forced to 
shut down and was therefore again obliged to dismiss them. The 
case was once more appealed to the same board of adjustment. It 
decided that since the workers had never been reinstated, they could 
not be again discharged, and insisted upon their immediate rein
statement. 

The special protection of the workers' representatives against 
dismissals gives the members of the works councils the necessary 
independence they need in dealing with the employers. The nature 
of their functions is such that it brings the works council in con
stant opposition to, if not in direct conflict with, the employers. 
Cases of disagreement between the works councils and the employers 
are always pending before the boards of adjustment or before the 
labor courts. _Only when the workers' representatives are secure in 
their jobs can they proceed with a policy of honestly fulfilling the 
tasks set for them by the works council law. . 

':f~e employers are sufficiently protected against any abuse of 
pnVIleges on the part of the workers' representatives. The works 
councils are required to follow strictly the regulations prescribed 

· by the works council law. Any attempt to go beyond the bounds 
set for them by the law, or any violation of their official duties and 
responsibilities can be easily phecked by an appeal to a board of 
adjustment (now a labor court) for the impeachment of the indi-
vidual members guilty or of the entire works councp.. · . . .. 



Chapter IX.-· BOARDS. OF' ADJUSTMENT AND LABOR 
. COURTS . . 

. . 

The outstanding characteristic of the labor m~vement i~ Germany 
since the war has been the emphasis placed upon mediation and 
arbitration. Inaugurated by the national service law of 1916, as 
a means for the successful prosecution of the war, the institution of 
mediation and arbitration was first officially recognized by organized 
capital and labor in their agreement of November 15, 1918, and was 
sanctioned by the Government in the decree of December· 23, 1918. 
Since then scarcely a law has been passed in the field of labor. that 
did not provide additional functions for the boards of adjustment; 
. As was to be expected, ·the. works .council law with its numerous 
legal technicalities deals at special length with the boards of adjust
ment. Although organized .originally for mediation purposes only, 
t~e boards were called upon bf' the, works cOuncil law also to arbitrate 
disputes between the workers representatives and the employers a.nd 
even. to render final decisions, as in the case of complaints of dis
charged workers or jJi the recall of .members of the works councils. 
The work of the boards soon became so burdensome and the dockets 
so crowded that in spit~ of the increased number of members and 
their subdivision into, trades a.nd industries, no case could be ex
pected to come up for decision in less than 30 days after the applica
tion had been filed. · , · ·. · · · , . . 

In addition to this slow. and awkward' functioning of the boards, 
they were objected to by both employers and employees for other 
reasons. The employers.l;jlsented the constant interference in the 
relations between the individual employees and their employers. 
The workers also soon came to ,realize that even when decisions had 
been rendered in their favor they ;were far: .from securing the benefits 
of the decisions. These could be made enforceable only by an official 
court after a special hearing of the ca,se. · In reviewing the decisions 
of the boards of adjustment, the courts could easily dismiss the· en
tire case on the basis of some Slight legal or technical error made by 
the board. . . . , . . . · . ·, ' . . , 

·~ NEW BOARDS OF ADJUSTMENT 

As a result of this dissatisfaction on both sides and the rapidly 
growing expense of the upkeep of the original J:>oards,t the Govern
ment undertook a complete revision of the system. The decree of 
October 30, 1923, completely abolished the old boards of adjustment 
and established instead a new system, differing from the .old both 
in structure and functions. ' 

First, the districts of the .'boards were made considerably larger. 
Due considel'lltion, was given ,this thpe to, the social a.nd economic 

'The bonrdR of adjustment are 8. Governmen.'t instttu,tJon and Dll the expenses are CO.l'· 
. rted by tho Natlonnl Government;· · ·· · ·· · · 
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nature of the district in contrast with the old division which was 
made during the war and was based entirely upon the military 
requirements of the country .• 

Another important change is that the new boards of adjustment 
must all be presided over by impartial chairmen especially ap· 
pointed by the Government. Formerly it was left· to the discretion 
of the members of the board whether they should proceed with ot· 
without a chairman elected by themselves. The new boards. as 
were the old, are made up of an equal number of representatives 
of capital and hi.bor. The old boards consisted of six permanent 
members, three from each side; who were considered regular officials 
of the Government, and two temporary members, one from each 
side, elected by the employees and employers in the trade concerned. 
The new boards are made up of only four ·members, two from each 
side, and. the impartial chairman. The members are considered 
p,ublic officials only when summoned to a session by the chairman. 
The latter,· however, is a permanent Government official appointed 
by the highest authority of the State, after a conference with the 
representatives of the organizations of capital and labor.• 

A· third change is. that the minister of labor is empowered to 
appoint one permanent arbitrator for each economic district, and 
special arbitrators in each labor dispute, should the importance of 
the case warrant such measures. Formerly the minister of labor 
himself arbitrated such disputes, but this experiment proved un· 
satisfactory, as it caused much opposition to the Government on the 
part of both capital" and labor. ,Hence the attempt to refer ~ven 
the most important cases to an impartial body. There are now in 
Gimhany ·20 such·. districts, selected primarily for their economic 
importan~e1 for which per~anent arbitrators have been appointed 
by the llllmster of labor. • · · , · .. . .. ~ . . 

FUNCTIONS OF BOARDS OF ADJUSTMENT AND ARBITRATORS 
•. I' '• 

All labor disputes have been divided into two distinct classes :• · . 
. 1. Group disputes, affecting a whole trade or industry, or nil em~ 

ployees in a sil)gle plant; ' '' . i ' . 

· 2; Individual disputesJ af:Iecting· an individual worker in a, plant. 
·• Formerly· all cases ot dtsputes were handled by the boards' of 
adjustment,·· Now only the group disputes are ·placed within the 
scope of the new boards, while the individual cases are transferred 
to a different jurisdiction .. · · · . .· · · · · 

The duties of the new boards of adjustment .and the arbitrators 
are ·primarily to mediate -in the general collective agreements 
(Tarifvertrag) and in theworks agreements (Betrieb81Jereim.barung). 

a Under tbts new division there are now tn GermariY. lUJ nl'bltr4tloli dlstrlct8, nnrriely: 
In PrutrSla, 66. (of wblcb tbe Rullr section alone has 10) i Bavaria, 18; Saxony, 6; Thu~ 
rlngla, O,j Wurttemberg, 5; Baden~ 4: Hesse. 3; Mecklenonrg, 2; Bremen., 2; Bamburg, 
Lubeck, Lippe, Waldeck, Anhalt, Strentz. Brunswick, and Old<mburg1 t· each. · , · 

• The new boards are sppposed. to save the Government the greater part ot lts fqrmer 
e:cpensea on thl8 lnstltutlon. · · '· . , 

t. 'rhle account& for tbe great variety ln the sizes of th& 41strlcts: Berlin was made lntd 
a' 'district all by itself, as has been the Rnbr, with the arbitrator's omce In Dortmund and 
the Rhineland with-the arbitrator ln Cologne· Sllesla has been divided Into Upper shesta· 
and Lower Sliestn., whtle the rest or PruBBla iuiS been given but two arbitrators· one tor 
East Prussia, with the headquarters at GumbJ.nnen, and one tor Pomerania., Wttb tbe 
office at Stetttn. · 
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In i either :case :the boards or. the arbitrators are to act only .when 
there is no other mediation agency provided .for by a previous agree, 
meilt, or· when . such• agency . has failed. to bring about the desired 
results.: It must be emphasized here that. the impartial :machinery 
in ~rmanr. has been: establish~d -not so much for the purpose of 
settling strikes and .lockouts whiCh have already taken place .as fot 
drawing up collective,agreements which..wouldi preclude in 11- large 
measure the occurrence of lockouts and strikes. · . . . :.. .. . . · 

The boards or the arbitrators begin to be active in a case; either 
on- the aP.peal of one of the parties. concerned or on their own. in
itiative,,!£ the gravity.of the situation. .warrants such.action. There 
is no compulsion: for . .either side. to ·apply to the board,, although 
t4e by-laws in. the constitution of the· .A. 'D.' G.· Bo. (the general 
office of the socialist trade-unions)\ as weU as 'Of the. other trade• 
unions, provide for mediation in all cases where direct ne~otiations 
with the employers have failed., Strikes and lockouts1 witnout pre, 
viously ·applying to a ·board for mediation,• are forbidden only iii 
the most vital public utilities, such as in .the supplying of water, gas, 
or electricity.' · , : . 

The procedure· of the ·boards. of adjustment . is ·now as. follows: 
First, the impartial chairman calls. ·a conference of the parties con
cerned and attempts to bring them to terms, without calling an 
official session of the: board. If he fails, it becomes his duty to or.· 
ganize a • board consisting of two members from' each side· an<i pre• 
sided over by himself.• . This· chamber; too,. first sits as a mediation 
agency, and only. after this second effort has failed. to bring about 
a free agreement between the parties, does the board suggest its own 
plan of settl~ment which, if accepted by both ,sides, becomes equiva~ 
lent to a written a!!Teement. · .. · · · · · 

Unless accepted "by both sides'· or declared . compulsory 'b:f the 
proper authorities-an arbitrator or the minister of labor-the de
cisions of the boards of adjustment are not binding, and the parties 
are left free to proceed as they please. It is customary, however, 
in submitting the dispute to a board of adjustment or to an arbi
trator, that the two sides agree beforehand to accept the decisions 
rendered, in which case the decisions are also binding. 

LABOR COURTS "J 
The second group of labor disputes contains cases of individual 

employees in a plant. The dis:putes arise chiefly in connection with 
the application of the Industrml Code, the works council law and 
other labor laws. Formerly they constituted the majority of cases 
which the old boards of adjustment were called upon to decide. 
Here belong all the disputes arising in connection with the imposing 
of individual fines? in connection with the discharging of em
ployees,• including the disch"ar~ing of workers' representatives,• 
and all cases of impeaching individual workers' representatives or 
the entire works council.10 

• President Ebert'a decree of December 10, 1920. 
• It they deem it neoesSRry, the arbitrators are nllowed to call more than the preserlbed. 

two members trom each side to serve on the board ot adjustment. 
'Cb. VIII, p, 46; 
• Ch. VIII, pp. 47 and 48. 
'Ch. VIII, pp. 40 nnd 50. 
"Ch,lv, pp, 25 and 26, 
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.. The jurisdiction over all ca5es ii1 'connection with individual dis
putes has been transferred to • the ·so-called labor courts.. ·These 
have not yet been organized, and their ·place• is temporarily taken 
by the old industrial and commercial courts which have been in 
existence in Germany since 1891." The industrial courts have juris• 
diction over all the wageworkers and such of the salaried employees 
as Teceive a salary below a fixed amount.• The coriunercial courts 
have jurisdiction over. the majority of the .salaried employees.• 

Both kinds of courts are organized very much in the same fashion 
as are the boards of adjustment. · They consist ·of a chairman, usu
ally a judge,· apJ>ointed .by the Government, and ·of eight ·jurors, 
four from each Side, elected by the employers.and the employees of 
the community in which the court is established. .As in the case of 
the boards of adjustment, no attorneys are allowed to plead before 
the labor courts, and the· parties .concerned must be on hand to 
present their own cases. The place of the emJ>loyer ·can be ·taken 
by his manag:er or by his •permanent legal• adviserl while the place 
of the indiviuual employee can be taken by a member of the works 
council. · • 

In contrast with the boards· of adjustment, however, the -decisions 
of the labor courts are absolutely binding and enforceable and may 
be appealed only to the higher·civil courts.· This •gives the labor 

·courts a real advantage over the boards of adjustment, and it is 
the general' opinion of the leaders of organized capital and labor 
that the transfer· of the. individual cases to the jurisdiction of the 
labor courts can not but lead to 'the greater satisfaction of all the 
parties concerned. , · 

u Untn aetoal labor courts shall bave been established, the·uame u Labor courts" ·ta 
applied to the industrial and commerclal court& : . 

' ' 

' ' 



·chapter. X.-SPECIAL RIGHTS OF WORKERS' REPRE· 
. SENTATIVES . • 

Th~ ·variou~ duti~ and responsibilities placed upon the ·works 
councils reqmre o~ the· workers' representatives a knowlcd"e of 
facts and <'letail~ which can be obtained only direct!)' from7 and 
~rou~h ~he •. assistance o£1 _the managemen~ of the plant .. Thus, 
1D or<!er to safeguard the md!IBtry from disturbances," the works 
councils ~ust not only be well mformed of the plans and activities 
of the um_ons and the rank and file of employees with reference to 
the establ!shment, but they must also be acquainted with at least 
those proJects and undertakings of the mana!rement which relate 
directly to the conditions of work in the establistment. Furthermore, 
the works councils have been made the legal guardians of the col
lective agreements and the decisions of the boards of adjustment 
referrinp to the plant. .This can be. accomplished only when the 
workers representatives are permitted access to records which 
would enable them to compare the stipulations of· the agreement 
and _th_e decisions with actual practices·. in the· establishment re-
gardmg wages, hours of work1 etc. . . · _ 

To enable the works. counCils to fulfill their duties efficiently, 
the workers' ·representatives were granted certain specific privi
leges which .can best be classified under the general headin" of 
"Rights to information." These rights may be diyided into tin·ee 
parts: . · • ·~ · 

1. The right to demand information and explanations abfYUt all 
the proceedings in' .the plant which bear. a dtrect relatiO'TUJhip to 
the collectilve agreement or to the general conditions of work in_ 
the plant. · · · · 

This right of the works councils, even when interpreted in its 
narrower sense as is done in practice, would have given the workers'. 
representatives a large insight into the affairs of the plant, were 
it not for the provision in the law concerning trade and industrial 
secrets. Under .this provision the employers are permitted to re
fuse the', workers' representatives any information which in their 
opinion might endanger the industrial or trade secrets of the com
pany. The resul~ is. that any e~ploy~r unwil~ing to imp~rt to the 
workers' representatives the desired mformat10n can easily evade 
it by merely' referring 'to. the "secret clause." The works councils 
are then compelled to use the t~dious method of litigatio~ before 
the boards pf. adju~tmen~ eac~ time they are confronted With such 
a refusal.. . , , . . . .. . . . . . 
· In· reality, therefore, th~ amount of mfo;mati?n gi_ve!l to a 

works council depends entirely on the relationslnp exis~mg he
tween it and the. employer concerned. Where the relatiOns be
tween the two parties are. of ~n amic_a~le nature, t~e wo;ks coun~ilS' 
have no serious difficulties m obtammg the desired mformati?n 
from the mana"'emeht of the plant. But where the two parties 
do not 'cooperate, the workers' representatives, even when upheld, 

,· . ~5 
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by the board of adjustment, can secure but little information from 
an unwilling and hostile employer. 

~- The right to examine the wage records and any other data per
taining to the carrying aut of the collective agreements. ~ -· ~ 
~ This privileo-e of the works councils is more specific and depends 
less on the relationship between the workers' representatives and 
the employers. The kmd of information to which it refers is also 
more definite and can not be imparted orally, as in the case of the 
general information mentioned aboYe. The extent and limitations 
of this right are clearly demonstrated by the following decision 
handed down by the board of adjustment at Pforzheim on July 11, 
1922. The case was as follows: 

At the request of the metal workers' union the chairman of the 
works council of a firm wrote to the management demanding the 
privilege of examining the wage records. The purpose was to find 
out how far the actual wages paid by the firm corresponded with 
those set in the existing collective agreement. The employer re
fused to let the chairman see the records on the ground that this 
would endanger his business secrets. The works council appealed 
to the board of adjustment which decided: 

General wage records cnn not be regarded as business secrets ns this would 
be contradictory to tbe contents of the Jaw. If Ute wages of any lndh~tdunl 
worker n.re regarded by the' employer as secret, the employer must show the 
recor<l, but he should make use of the provision In the works connell lnw which 
-forbids the workers' representntlves to- disclose any Information given them 
Confidentinlly,1 

The works council is entitled to take whatever notes of the records It may 
dPem ne<"essary .in, the event a mere exnmlnntlon of thPm does not f;Uffice. 
Should- this work rPqulre more time than one· ·could rensonnbly expect a 
workers' representative to sacrifice of his own free time he mny, with the per· 
mission of the ~mployer, do this work during the regular working hours. Any 
expense that may be required for this pm·pose, if justified, belongs In the class 
of u necessary" expenses and nre to be horne by the employer. 

'Vhen required the works council may report the contents of the wage 
records to the economic organization of the workers it represents; 1. e., the 
union, 

The best means of solving the various difficulties that may arise In connec· 
tlon with the exumlnntion of the records by the works council Is for the em· 
Ptoyer ·or his manager to copy the requested lnformutlon from the records and 
deliver it to the works ·councll.1 

3. The right of the worlcs council to demand regular quarte,.Zy 
·reports on the generol conditions of the industry as a whole, and of 
tlte establishment concerned in particular. 

The reports are to be made only at the request of the works coun
Cil. This request may either be general or may take the form of a 
questionnaire containing a complete outline of the information de
sired .by the workers' representatives. Due to their confidential 
nature, these reports have never been published. But their nature 
and scope may be illustrated by the questionnaire presented to the 
nmnagement of a shoe factory in Nuremberg in August, 1920.• : 

t Article 100. Any worh:ere' representative guilty ot dlaclo~tn'g tnformntlon given to 
lllm by bls employe[' conlldentlnlly ls to be punhthed. by n flne ot l,UUO marks (tills 
amount varying wlt11 the progr,•t~s or lnflntlon) or lmprlsonmP .. nt. 

1 Article D9. Imprisonment for one year and n floe up to 10,000 mnrkR (this amount 
vm•ylng with the lJTOJ!:I"et'IR of Inflation), or either, Is the punlt~hment for nuy emplover 
who fo.r the anke or deccytton gives to o. workL'rs' rc>prl'~<~entotlve false dutn. conceruin-g 
the economic nnd flnnncln conditions tn the establishment. 

1 A us der Betriebsrlite l'raxltJ, by Clemens Nilrpel, Volj II, pp. 125-127. 
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The works council ·demanded the·following information: 
l.;Present n~b~r of e~ploY.ees 1~--the factory; number ."~f w8.ge~ork~rs··-

number of salaried employees. . . , . , .__ '; 
2. Total amount of wages paid to the wageworkers for the quartCr from 

June to August, 1920. , ·, · · . , , . · • · 
3. Tots! amount of salaries paid to the salaried employees during the same 

period. . . . ·. . · . , 
4 .. Total amounts of money contributed by the firm to the various uisurance 

funds of the wnge'!orkers and the salaried employees separately. · · 
5. Number ot paus of shoes manufactured during. th~ quarter. · · · 
6. Average selllng price of a pair of shoes during the period. · · · · "· . 

- 7. Average cost of prod~ction of a pair of shoes during the period:: (a) 
Itemized cost of raw mntermls used; (b) :labor costs. .. · . .. . 

8. Total net costs of running the establishment during.'the period: (a)' 
Amount of fuel used and costs; {b) new machinery Purchased nnd·costs;· (o) · 
nPw buildings erected and costs ; (d) repairs made and costs. , . 

9. Pure profits or losses incurred by tbe firm during the period .... , . ,. . . . 
10 .. Amounts of cash on hand In the beginning and at the end of the quarter •. 
11. Amount of bank accounts and at which banks kept. · · · . . · · · 
12. Accounts receivable B.nd accounts pny8.ble~ · - .~ '· ; · !. 
13. Does the firm need new capital?: How much,-and how·does it intend tO' 

obtain it? · 
14. Wbat_fncreases ·or c;tec_renses in the 'nrin:tber Ot employees are plamied for 

the next quarter? . _ · : · · . 
. 15. What Is the Immediate outlook for ,the shoe· arid leather Industries at· 
home and abroad?· 'What cha.nges in taxes .or in for-~ign tariffs are expected tO 
alfect the two industries? · · · · 

16. What are the firm's connections abroad? What use dld the 1li-rii· iD.ake · 
of these connections during.the last quarter? · . · . 

In addition the following information ;as req~~ted by the wo~ks 
council for statisti~al purppses pnly: , · ,· ·.. , · ' . , ,. . 

1. Prices of the various raw materials used·ln August, 1919, and In August,· 
1920. . . ' 

2. Selling prices of the articles produced in July, .1914,-"in August;,19lti, nod 
In August, 1920. .• . . . . '' · • . . .. 

3. Number of employees In the. factory in July, 1914, in August, 1919, and 
In August, 1920, · ·· ' . 

4. Total amount :of wages· and salaries paid lrr: July, 19141 August, .1919, 
and August, 1920. 

5. Number of shoes produ~ed in July, 1914, August, 1919, ~nd August, 1920. 

The firm decl:u;ei:I to :answer :these q~estions and. the c~se was fi~st. 
brought before the 'local authorities and finally before the Bavarian: 
minister of social welfa~e, who was jn: charge of the .department, 
of labo~, .the highes~ authority in.tj:lis instance. His decision was: ,;; 

The management is obliged! to' give·. rto the works council tun··lnformation · 
coneeriling the total number of employees in.·the .·factory; the amounts of wa,::es: 
and salaries paid out to each Individual and in toto during the ,quarter, and. 
the amounts of money contributed by the firm to the various insurance funds· 
of the workers and the salaried employ~s. . , . . . _ . ~·. . . . . . 

With regard to the questions dealing with the purely commercial side of 
the undertaking such as cash on hand, itemized expenses, or net costs, etc., 
the firm need n~t answer. these:q"Qestions :m ·detail .. A. generat.stn.tement -cim
cerning the economic and financial condition of the establishment is sufficient. 
It must hOwever, cOntain sufficient data to. give the workers' representatives 
a .comp;ehensive and reliable picture of the conditions prevalling in the es- 1 

tabllshment. Special emphasis must be placed on the prospects of. the enter
prise and its requirement of labor· for, the next quarter. _ . , : ; 

The firm Is not obliged to make _Its report in ~onthiY installment&:-<>ne. 
account for the entire . tl\ree months is sufficient. Nor ·is 1~ required to give! 
to the works councll any _information covering a period prior .to the passage 
of the works council law. . . - . 

The report may be made . either in the forui of a written statement .br In 
written answers to the queStionnaire of the works council, or preferably, 
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orally to the executive committee of the works council.· The workers' repre
SCHtatives are absolutely forbidden to make public any of the information 
given to them contldentially. They nre not even permitted to disclose it to 
the works assembly or to the other memhers of the works council. 

r • • • 

THE BALANCE SHEET LAW 

In addition to the quarterly reports, the employers of such estab
lishments as are reqmred by the Commercial Code .to keep a com
plete account of their affatrs, .or who employ at least 300 wage
workers or 50 salaried emplo;~:ees, must present to the executive 
committee of its works council a full account ·of the profits and 
losses the firm incurred durin~ the entire fiscal year.• Tlie workers' 
representatives are again forbtdden to make public any information 
received confidentially. ·The required report must be made not later 

- than six months after the close of the business year and must comply 
with the regulations laid down in a specialla\v passed for this pur
'!lose. The law was passed on, ~ebruary. 5,.1921, and is known as 
. The balance sheet law."· Its chief provtswns are: · • . . · 

The balance sheet of the concern must contain all the Component parts of 
Its liabilities and assets as required by the various commercial laws applying 
to the enterprise In question. .The flnnl financial statement must be presented 
In such a way that when examined alone,_ Independently of other sources of 
Information, the balance sheet provides a complete abstract of the financial con· 
dltion of the concern. _ . . _ . -._ . 

The meaning of, and the connection between, the separate Items. must be 
explained In a separate statement, based upon the data contained In the finan
cial statement, in the inventory, in ·the cash accounts, and in the expenses 
of producing and marketing the commodity. All essential changes In matter 
of administration and finance which oc_curred during the business year must 
be mentioned In the report. The submission of actual vouchers Is not coin· 
pulsory. 

If several plants belong to the same·concern, the financial conditions of ench 
plant must be explained to the Individual works councils concerned, In so fnr 
as the nature of the ·whole! concern: as:well as of the separate- plant permits 
of such separation of accounts. The balance sheet of the entire concern must 
be presented to the united works council, If there be one ; organized In' the 
concern. 

The balan~e she~t law has not been in existence long en~ugh to 
permit a cr:itical analysis of its application in industry. The fact. 
that it'ilppli~s only ~o such c.oncerns as are already required by other 
laws to publish the1r finanmal statements, robs the law o:( its revo-' 
lutionary significance. What it really amounts to is that the same 
financial statement, which was ·prepared for publication in the press 
is read be~ore the workers' representatives ·with but a few addi~· 
tiona! deta1ls. . · · · .· · · . · · · · . . · · · 

WORKERS' REPRESENTATIVES ON BOARDS OF DiRECIORS 

. Article \0 of the works ~ounci!la; ~~ts the workers' repr~se~t~~~ 
ttves the r1ght to elect one or two delegates as members to the board 
of directors of their firm. It reads as follows: . ' · · , · 

. ' ' , I ~ '. ' '' ' 

One or'two members ot the Works councn• are 'to be eleeted·as members to 
the board of directors In every establishment having such n governing body nnd 
no special provisions for Its employees to be represented in the~ same. The 
rules regulating the. elections are to be set· down In a law 'especially to ·be 

' . ,, ' ·,_ ' 

•Art. 72 of the works council ·Jaw . . ·l , , . . .. ·: . ·. '' · 

• One member to represent th~ ~agew_0;rkers ·~nd one- th8 salaried emPloyeeS.' 
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passed for this purpose. The members of the works councils on ·the board of 
directors nre t~ represent the Interests and the wishes of the employees regard
Ing the orgnmzntlon of the entire concern. They are to attend and to vote 
at all sessions of the board. · They are not, however, entitled to any remunera
tion outside of their personal expenses, ·and are forbidden to disclose any. of 
the_ information received .c9nfidentially. 

The speci~~;l law concerning. t~1e "Sending of delegates of the 
works counCil !X'· the boa~d of ~1rectors" was passed on February 
1, 192~, t? go m~ effect IIUJ!ledmtely. It enumerates the kinds of 
orgamzat10ns which are reqmred by the Commercial Code to have a 
board of director;; as their governing body; It describes the ways 
and means by which the labor members to the board of directors are 
to be elected and specifies the qualifications which a member of the 
works council must possess before he may be elected.· '' · 
· Not a word is said with reference to the rights and the duties of 
the labor members on the board- of directors, or to the legal responsi
bilities which · membership on the board would place upon 
a workers' representative. Nor is mention made as to whether or 
not the labor members are permitted to serve on· some of the com~ 
mittees ·of the board, or to take part in the general meetings of the 
stockholders.• A number· of disputes have -therefore arisen with 
!-""spect to the last two questions, both of which have been decided 
In the affirmative. Tlie majority of the boards of adjustment and 
the-higher courts have 'taken the position that the delegates of the 
works councils to the boards of directors are bona fide members of the 
board. Their names are to be recorded in the official commercial 
registries

1 
together with· the names Of .the other members of the 

board. Aside from- the fact -that the labor members must serve 
without remuneration, they are entitled to equal rights with the 
re<>-ular members of the board. 

'ifhe employers from the very_ beginning objected to having 
labor members sit on the boards of directors. They opposed the 
article of the works council law which grants this right to the 
workers' representatives and faul;lht persistently the passage of the 
special law. Their opposition ditt not cease after its passage. Most 
of the organizations which previously had boards of directors, but 
:which are not required by law to have such a gov~rning body, abol
Ished their boards altogether, rather than to permit a labor delegate 
to sit on the board. Others have caused their stockholders to trans
fer to special committees not accessible to the labor members the 
most important functions of the board, except those actually pre
scribed by law In the case of the trusts and cartels, the constit
uent parts hav~ merely transferred the most inlportant functions of 
the separate boards of directors to the coiD;bined central b?ard of 
directors, to which the workers' representatives are not entitled to 
send delegates. . . , 

Whenever admitted to the board of directors, the workers_ repre
rescntatives have been considerably hampered by the reqUirement 
of secrecy which forbids them from making re:P,o~ts not only to ~he 
workers at large, but even to the works council Itself, from which 
they were elected. On the board they are in a mi~ority even under 
the most favorable conditions when the proportiOns of the labor 
members to the representatives of capital are two to three. How
ever. a ratio of one or twa labor members to twenty-five or tlurty . . 
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representative~ of capital is not a. rare instance. Some of the ~abor 
metilbers admit freely that they oftel) find themselves at an .mtel· 
lectual disadvantage in .comparison with the other members of the 
board, who are, as a. rule, industrial and financial experts.~ . This, 
they say, accounts for the silence and appa.rent inactivity of the 
labor, members on the board. of directors. . i , 

Potentially, however, the la.w is a. very significa.nt advance in 
the field of ·industrial relations in •Germany. It ~ives the repre· 
sentatives .of labor an opportunity. to participate m the direction 
of industry and finance aud to take part in all the decisions of boards 
of. directors on equal . terms with . the representatives of capital. 
Necessarily, it means also ·a closer. cooperation between the two 
sides in other fields, including. the soCial phases. · The German 
worker, unlike. his brethren across the channel, doe8 not so easily 
break away. from the.habit of hating the :ca.pita.list and his way of 
doing business, a .hate which was instilled into him by decades of 
class struggle; and .socialist propaganda. He must now go through 
a. conscientious. struggle before he will agree, .as a member of the· 
board. of directors, to attend. a.. social entertainment given .by that 
body .. Besides, he is UJ.ore apt to lose the. confidence of his fellow 
workers· .or be remove.d from his office as. a. traitor to the cause. 
Nevertheless, .the,first steps pf a.social rapprochement between .the 
two classes have already been made and thll way paved for increased 
cooperation in the. future. , : . , . : 
' • I ,. • • • - ' ·• 

cs '!'but the workers In Germany are fully couscloutt ot this Intellectual disadvantage can · 
be ~n from thelr el!'ortJi to overcome lt-wttnessOO .'by the widespread and Intensive 
educa.tlonal campaigns. See Cb.. XU, on' worka eounclls and workers• education. . 

! ' ·:I: 
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Chapter XI.-WORKS~COUNcrLs-AND GERMAN TRADE· 
UNIONS 

STATUS OF TRADE-UNIONS-SINCE THE REVOLUTION 

-. -The revoiuti~n o~ N ovemb~r 9, 19~8, !n·~duced a: number of vecy 
unportant ~hanges m the trade-union movement of Germany. The 
most essentml of these chano-es were: -- - - -- --- -

~- Th~- consolidation of th~ numerous big and small independent 
umons. mto three large central organizations, Socialist,' Christian 
and Htrsch-Dunker. _ _ -_ , · · . '- · ·_ · : '.' 

• . Th~ tenth general. congress of-lill the socialist unions in Gerri:Jany, 
he~d m Nuremberg m June, 1919, voted to federate all the soCialist 
umons into one large central organization. The. new organization 
was named "Der Allgemeine Peutsche Ge-.yerkschafts Bund," liter-

-ally, the General Federation.of the German Unions._ .The individual 
umons were left absolutely . autonomous in their .internal affairs as 
~ell as in their II!ethods of_organizatio:d. ~ _The object. of _the federn= 
bon was to take care of the common interests of the unions and to 
afford the necessal'J assistance to all unions alike, whether small 
or lar~, whether organized on the basis_ of the craft or the industry. 
No. ~tscrimil!at!ons were ~o ?~ made regarding , the l'olitical -or 
rel1 n-tous affiliatiOns of the mdtVldual members of the untons.' 

The Federation of the Christian-Trade Unions of Germany (Der 
r: esamtverband der C hristli_ohen Gewerlcschaften Deutschlands) 
was organized through the merger of the independent Catholic 

.unions of Germany with the other Christian labor organizations, 
which took place in October, 1919. This federation declared itself 
in favor of the craft form of organization and found its political 
expression in the Clerical, now the Centrum, Party of Germany. 

Finally, those unions which--could not subscribe to the political 
doctrines of the socialists,- on the one hand, and to the religious 
doctrines of the Christians, OI) the other han~ met in. con!ere!!c& in 
November, 1919, and organized, the _Federation of Liberal Hirsch
Dunker Unions of Germany (V erband der Deutschen Gewerk
vereine H irsch-Dunker). This third _fed~ration al~o expre~ed a 
preference for 'the craft form of or~an!zat10n as agams~ .the mdus
trial. Politically it became affiliatea With the DemocratiC Party of 
Germany. . . . - · _ - -·· .· · . . 

2. The rapid growth of trade-umon org~~:mzatJGns among the 
salaried employees and the Governme_nt officmls of Germa_ny _and 
the alliance of their central unions with the central orgam~at10ns 
of the wageworkers. : .: . ' -- ,. . . · --- . 

As a result of these two changes_ the entire trnde-um~n ~ovement 
in Germany has now reached a stage of development which IS known 

s Tbls clause was the result of the splitting of the former Socialist Party of Gerinany 
Into majority Roclallat&, Independent socla.Usts, and communists. 

22477'-25--5 61 
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in Germany as "Das Drei-Silule System," literally, the three-pillar 
system, represented in the following tables: 1 · 

ORGANIZATION AND MEMBERSHIP OF CENTRAL GERMAN TRADE-UNION 
FEDERATIONS IN DECEMBER, 1923, 

Federation of Socia.llst l!'ederatlon....S,814,658 memben 

Federation of Soelalist W ap:ework- Federation ·or Soclallst Salaried Federation ot Soclallst Omclals' Employees' Unions (A. F. A. ers' Unions (A. D. 0. B.)---4.9 B.)-15 unions. G43,230 mem- Unlona (A. D. B.)-20 uniom, 
unions, 7,817,152 members 

' ben 3M, 274 members. 

. Mem· Union Mem· . 
UniOn Mem-Union ben 

-

' bera bora .. 

or Government ~oad 
. 

Met.al workers.---·---- 1,624,554 Central Union of Sal· 
Factory workers.: •••••••• 733,683 aried Employees~---~- 10,419 omclais •• _______ ------ 200,000 
Textile workers ••••• :.. ..... 727,«6 Foremen •••• ..:..---------- 16().000_ Government omclals in 
Transport workers ••••••• 566,274 Technicians and 'engl- railroad workers' UD.· 
Construction workers •• - 543,678 neers •••••••••••••••••• 86,500 ion ................... ,;. ..... 40,000 
Agricultural workers •• _. 499,107 Bank emrctoyoes • .:. ........ 31,000 Officla!a ID trnnsport 
Railroad workers •• _ •••••• «4, 764 Other UD ODS (11)~ •• -..... 66.311 workers' UDfon ......... 20,000 
W oodworkera ...... ..;..... ...... <34,8<3 ' ' Post omce emcfloyees ••• 18,000 
Mine workers ••••••••••• 395,836 Other unions 16) .......... 76,274 
Other unlons (40) ••• ;: .... :. 1,84:7,167 ' . 

Total.~~-.:. ...... <:>····. ,817,152 ,;. ......... .-... .;. ..•. ~.----~-·- M3.230 ~~:., .... :~:-·.··;:··: ..... 35<,274 
' '- -- ' _,' " ' ' . ··: 
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• ' ' • . 
' Special Annex to the RelebsarbelUblo.tt, 1024, Nos. 1, 2. · 1 
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. ~n li_ddition to these three _central federations, there are now ex
Istmg m Ger~any the follo_wmg trade-union organizations: . 

~- The N atJonal Federl!tiOn of German Unions, ~omposed of 22 
umons of w~geworkers w1th 221,553 members, ·7· umons of salaried 
~mployees With. 55,726 members, and 1 union of. officials with 5,919 
members, or a total of 30 unions with 283198. members. 

2. The ·Unionist-Syndicalist Organizati~n of wageworkers with 
246,892 members. · . . . · 

3. Indepen~ent organizations of wageworkers with 132,251 mem
b~rs, of salaned employees. with 232,199 members, and of officials 
With 1-,040,496 members/ · · · · · · · · 
. The total number of organized workers in Germany in December 
1923> was 13,:!08,721. · · · · · · ' 

· )VOR_KS COUNCIL LAW AND TRADE-UNIONS 

Article 1 ·of the works council law provides that "in order to 
safeguard the economic interests of the employees as against those 
~f the ~mployers, works councils are to be or~anized.'~ This sounds 
him a direct challenge to the German trade-umons, which for decades 
ha~ been preaching the doctrine that the unio11 was the only organi
zatiOn designed to protect tl1e interests of the workers; The framers 
of the law did not, however, have the· sligl1test intent to interfere 
with or to diminish the influence of the trade-unions. On the con
trary, there is everv indication that the opl?osite was true, and that 
the rights and functions of the works counCils were determined with 
clue ·consideration for the interests of the unions. Thus article 8 of 
the works council law rends: 

The ri~hts.' of. the ~conomie organizations of the wageworkers and the 
snlnried employees (1. e. the unions) are not to be affected by the regulations 
·of this lnw.-.; 

:. Elsewl1ere. the law. grants the unions t~e right to have representa
tives, at the sessions of the works counCils and at the workers' as
semblies within the plant! Also, the law definitely restricts the 
activities of ·the works councils to their particular sphere of in
flu~q~e, J}Rmely, wit]1in the _pl~nt, while the o_ther more import~nt 
SOCIO-political functiOns, prmCipnlly the. _mnkmg of the. collective 
agreements, are left exclusively to the umons. 

The attempt of the lnwmnlrers thus to draw a line between the 
rights and functions of the unions and the works councils did not 
succeed in solving .tlie problem of the relationship between the two 
oruanizations .. This is especially true of the socialist unions. The 
other two 'major union organizations, the Christian and the libernl 
Hirsch-Dunlrer unions, were little affected by the workers' and 
soldiers' soviets which had arisen in Germany simultaneously with 
the revolution. JVhen the . works council luw was passed these 
unions welcomed the new institution as a continuation of the for
merly existino- shop committees to whic~ they were always favorably 
inclined. Th~ tendency to cooperate With the employer has always 
been ·prevalent among these unions, and the works council law 
merely ga va effect to their doctrines. · 

• Artlclea 31 an~ 87 ot the works. councll law. 
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. Within the socialist ranks, however, the advent of the revolution 
immediately brought about a stru~gle for supremacy between the 
workers' and soldiers' soviets an<t the unions. Later, when the 
works council law was passed, this struggle developed into a conflict 
between the• followers of an independent system of works councils 
and a system organiz~d under the control of the unions. Tlui strife 
continued for .nearly two ·!ears • and is now regarded as one of the 
most important phases in the post-revolutionary development of the 
labor movement in Germany. · · 

WORKERS' SOVIETS VERSUS TRADE-UNIONS 

The p~e-war attitude of the soci~Iist tr~de-union~ to a ;zystem. of 
workers' representation in the shops has been vartable, dependmg 
lar«ely upon the exigencies of their "class struggle" policy. This 
exPlains their strong opposition t<? any shop-comm!ttee movem~nt 
inaugurated by the employers, ~htle at the same t1me supportmg 
similar movements originating from the workers. 
· Since the war, howe,·er, the socialist unions definitely committee] 

themselves in favor of the shop-committee movement and accepted 
the demand for. the ~ablishment of workers' committees in . the 
shops as part of their program. It was chiefly due to the influence 
of these. unions that. the national service law of December 5, .l!J16, 
contained the provision for compulsorrorganization of .shop com
mittees in .all establishments havmg at least 50 employees, and that 
the revolutionary. decree of December 23, 1918, considerably ex
tended the rights and the functions of these committees. That the 
unions well understood the importance of these. shop committees 
can be seen from the fact that they were willing to let these com
mittees acquire ril!hts even beyond those granted them by .the revo. 
lutioriary decree of 1918 .. In the spring of 1919 the unions "actively 
supported the strikes of the salaried employees in the banking and 
metal industries of Greater Berlin and helped them win the right 
for their representatives to cooperate with the management in all 
cases of employment and dismissal of salaried employees in the in-
dustries concerned. . · ' 

Entirely different. was the attitu.de of the trade-unions to tho 
workers' and soldiers' soviets. These, patterned after the Russian 
model, w.-ew up in Gerinariy simu_Itaneously with ·the ~evolution and 
for a while at least forced the umons into the background and com
pletely overshadowed them. The belief that ·the hoi1r for the final 
ovP.rthrow of the capitalist· order had come, and with it also the 
complete triumph o~ socialism, .ma?e.the ~nio~~' .which wer11 but 
a tool of def,ense ~gamst the capttahst explOitatiOn of labOr, appear 
sup~rfll!ous. The1r plac~ wa~ to be ~aken by the new workers or~ 
gamzatwns, the workers sov1ets, whiCh were to lead the victorious 
proletariat into the new economic order dedicated to the idea ·of 
productng for the benefit _of the whole nation rather than for the 
pro_fits of th~ ,few. ·. · . · . . . 

Under the spe_ll of the ,revo~utwn the ,returned· soldiers· and the 
mass of unorgamzed and untratned workers became eager followers 

lIn a sense the stru"'gle is not over yet, as the numerOUR communiRt mcmbcrR In thf' 
socloJist unions still advocate a system of works eouncUs which would make tb tl cd 
exhrtcncc of the unions supertluous. c con nu 
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of the soldiers' and workers: soviets .. Through these soviets they 
also became members of their respective trade-union locals. This 
accounts for t~e amazin~ly rapid growth in membership of the Ger- . 
man tra?e~umons at a time of their apparent inactivity and lack of 
popularity. In October, 1918, all the socialist unions combined had 
a total of 1,648,313 members, while at the ehd of 1918 only two 
mo~th~ after the revolution, their ·combined total w~s already 
2,8:>8,0:>3 members; a. year later . the total membership was over 
7,000,000. . 
It was thus· the th~ght of •Soviets that gathered the millions of 

workers around the umons. • The musses of new members to<rether 
with a large number of the old ones, demanded the reco.:Uiti'on of 

·the workers' soviets by the unions. This caused a .big split within 
the ranks of the socialist unions.- . The old leaders; the so-called 
bureaucracy of the German labor movement, refused point-blank to 
have anything to do· with the soviets. . Their· attitude was best 
exl?ressed in a speech made by the late president of the socialist 
muons, Mr. Karl Legien, at the conference of trade-union leaders, 
held on February 1 and 2, 1919. Legien said:· 

The· soViet sYstem ts generaily. hlcnPnb1~ of rendering any s~rvices to the 
working class. · In addition· It breaks up the unity of the craft orgnnizations. 
There Js no present need for this system, and its incorporation into the. eco· 
nomic and political organizations of the worke~~ is hardly conceivable. · 

· 1n direct opposition to the policy ·of the workers'. and soldiers' 
soviets, which was of a revolutionary nature,.based upon the concept 
of the "class struggle," ·the heads of tlui unions continued even 
after the revolution the policy of industrial peace upon .which they 
embarked since the war. The idea of joint .councils· (Arbeitqemein
.Mhaft) grew out of the industrial truce proclaimed by the Imperial 
German Government at the outset of the World War. On November 
15, 1918, only six days after the outbreak of the revolution, at the 
time when the triumphant workers' and soldiers' soviets hnd prncti
~nlly completed the overthrow ?f the_political ~ta~ a_nd were devis
m~ ways and. means of·proceedmg WI.th .the s.ociUhzntiOn of German 
industry, the leaders of the unions openly joined ltands with the 
owners of the. industries against the soviets. On this date the unions 
concluded with the United Employers' .Associations of Germany that 
tamous nooreement which· the conservatives in the trade-union move
m~nt still call the "magi.a charta" <Jf _German labor, while amona 
the more radical groups of wor:kers 1t IS known under the name o1 
the great betrayal (de1: (l>'os.•e Bet~11g). . . . . 

. . This agreement cons1s~ of. 13 brief a.rt•~les, of whiCh not less than 
eight contain each some .llllportant. concessiOn made by the employers 
to the unions. These concessions were: . . . 

1. Recognition of the trade-unions as the official representatives 
of the wageworkers and ,the ,salaried employees. . . 

· 2. No·limitations to be placed up~n the nghts of the wa~,,.·eworkers 
and the salaried employees. to orgam~e. . . . · . . 
· 3. Repudiation by ~he employers md•v•dual!Y and col~ect1vely of 
.the company unions (the so-called peaceful uniOns orgamzed by the 
employers in their plants). _ . _ . _ _ _ 

a It Is now generally ndmltted by the unfons that durlng theJr short existence the 
workers' and soldiers' soviets concentrated around themselves lnrge mn.sscs of the worklog 
population who later became good and emclent members of the trade-unions. 
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4. Equal rights with the employers in the control and. the ad-
ministration of the labor exchanges. . 

5. Regulation of wages· and general conditions of work ~y col
lective ao-reements to be concluded between the representatives of 
the empl~y~rs ~nd the unions in t~e tra~e concerned; , 

6. Oro-amzatwn of ·shop committees m all establishments havmg 
50 or m~re employees to see t_o it t~at the co!lditi~ns in the est~b
lishment correspond to the. stipulatiOns con tamed m the collecttYe 
agreements. : . . ·. · · -

7. Acc~ptance and the rmmediate mtroductton of the .8-hour day 
as a maximum. , 

8. Immediate organization of trade joint coun?ils and ,on~ central 
joint council with equal numbers .of, representatives ?f c~pttal and 
labor to work for the preservatton of the .econonnc hfe of the 
cOuntry. · . · · · : · 

It can not be denied that this agreement marks the triumphant 
success of the trade-union movement in Germany. The German· 
workers have been for decades fighting their employers for the 
recognition of the unions and for the establishment of the 8-hour 
day throughout the countq. This document not only conceded to 
the workers their two principal demands, but actually granted them 
an equal right with the employers in determining wages and the 
general ronditions of work. · ·' · 

Nevertheless, these concessions were not· looked upon even· by· the 
employers as too high a price to be paid for the assistance they re
ceived from the unions. That the employers knew where to turn for 
help at thi~ most critical moment in the history of German industry 
becomes eVIdent from the statement made by Doctor Reichert, the 
director of the Association of the German Iron and Steel Producers, 
on December 30, 1918, when he said: • . 

The situation was already clear tO ns In October. The question wns how to 
save all German Industry from the danger of socialization which was to follow 
Immediately upon the wake of the coming revolution. The only. stronghold In 
sight then appeared to be the. organized part of labor, the unions. In the midst 
of the general insecurity, In view of the rapidly waning powet·!~r of the Go\' ern
men~ there remained but one way to save the, lndn!'ltrles-bY' making Common 
cause with the workers' organizations, the trade-unions. . '· : 1 • • •• 

_It is obvious ~hat the revol~tionacy workers could not be satisfied 
with such a pohcy of the umon leaders. It roused tremendous op" 
positi?n even amo':lg the ind_ividual unions some of whit\h openly 
repudmted the pohcy of their leaders. "'fhe trade-unions' nre not 
a revolutionary organization, hence their flnce must be taken hy 
the wo~rers' soviets," was the general cry o the militant ·extremists .. 
But having already been defeated on the political field and 'having 
failed to incorporat~> a system of soviets in the politicnl shttc 7 the 
opposition did not dare to break away from the -unions and' con
ccntra~d ~ts energy on capturing the union organizations by bocing 
from wtthm. . .. · .' 

In the meantime the effects of the revolution upon the' lmions nlso 
began to a~sert themselves. The memberships of 'the I ~dividual 
umons contmued to grow by leaps and bounds. The new member-

•Reindl, J'acob, Die Deutsche GewerkschartsbcweinJng
1 

1022, p.-208, 
·'SceCb,l,p.D, : 
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ship consisted .chiefly of uns~Iled ~nd untrained workers, who had 
c~me. to the un~ons under the mfluence of the workers' soviets. First 
WI~hm the soviets, and later within the unions, the skilled and un
skiil~d wor~ers learned to work together and finally broke down the 
barriers .winch for years h~~;d separ~~;ted the skilled aristocracy from 
the unsk.Illed laborers. . .A~am, th·e triple system of organization in the 
FederatiOn of the SoCialist Unions brouuht into closer contact not 
only the '!ageworkers. of the separate ~ions, but also the wage
workers with the salaried employees and the officials 
. The ~W? cha~ges combined h~lped to overcome the.re:r;mgnance of 
the socmhst umons toward an mdustrial form·of orgamzation. As 
~arly as 1919 the N uremberu congress of the socialist unions declared 
Itself willing to accept ~ithin its fold both forms of organization 
the craft and the industrial union. The more important and large~ 

. unions, such as the metal workers' union, the factory workers' and 
the r9;ilroad wor~ers' uni<?ns, adopted ~he.industrial form and .re
orgamzed accordmgly. Fmally, the Leipzig congress of the social
ist unions, in June 1922, declared ·itself in favor of the industrial 
form of organization wherever and whenever possible. · · 

The reorganized unions soon realized that the idea of workers' 
soviets or works cotmcils hail taken deep root among the workers, 
and that the only means of savinll' the labor organizations from split
ting into separate parts was to mcorporate some kind· of system of 
works councils within the unions. They accepted the system which 
was first outlined in article 165 of the Weimar constitution and 
later brought into realization by the works council law of February 
4, 1920. . ' . . . 

The socialist unions took a very active part in the· framing of the 
law. It was due to their influence that the more important socio
political and economic functions were left exclusively in the hands 
of the unions and that the activities of the works councils were so 
arranged as to make them absolutely dependent upon the unions. 
On July 5, 1920; the lenders of the socialist unions met in conference 
with the heads of the federation and worked out a complete and de
tailed pro!>"t·am for incorporating the new institution of works coun
cils into tl1eir organizntwns. At the same time, in order to over
come the resistance of the followers of a soviet form of organization, 
who continued to preach the doctrine of Alle Macht den Beflriebs-
1'iiten " 'fhe · works councils above everything else, including the 
union's," the lenders decided to call a general congre;;s ?f all _workers' 
representatives in the cou!ltry belongmg to the soCia!Ist. uniOns. 

This was the first general congress of works counCils m Germany 
and took place .in TI01·lin on· October 5 to 7, 1920. It was attended 
by 1 100 deieuntes from all pRrts of the country, and represented 
not ~nly the two so~ialist parties, but also t~e Co~munist Party <?f 
Germany The umons ·won an overwhelmmg victory over their 
opponen~. The congt·ess voted bJ' a large ll!ajority to make the 
works councils an inteo'ral part of the trnde-umons and adopted .the 
pro"rum of or"anizati~n presented by the leaders of the federatwn. 
The'i-eupon theb socialist unions became !he staunchest supporters of 
the works councils, and it is now admitted, even by ~he most. con
servativtl union leaders, that the system of wor~s counCils constitutes 
the most important achievement of the revoh!tiOn. 
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ORGANIZATION OF WORKS COUNCILS WITIIIN UNIONS 

.An industries, trades and institutions .in . Germany have -been 
divided into 15 industria\ groups, namely: . . 

1. Agriculture and gardening. 
2. Banking, commer.ce, and insurance. · 
3. Building 'trades and the stone Industry. 
4. Chemicnl industry. 
5. Clothing and textile Industries. 
6. Foodstuffs and kindred industries. 
7. Leather industry. 
8. Liberal professions. 
9. Metal industry. · 

10. Mining industry, . · · 
11. Printing trades and the paper Industry. 

· 12. Social insurance orgnnizatlons. 
13. State and municipal institutions and offices. 

. 14. Transportation. 
15. Woodworking industries. 

. The members of the wodrs councils an~ the shop stewards are re· 
quired to organize themselves into works council groups correspon~
ing with the above group division of the industries. 1\lembershtp 
in these worlrs counCil groups is determined not by virtue of bel?ng
ing to one or the other. union but by virtue of being employed 1~ a 
plant belonging to one or the othe: industria! group. In prac~!Ce 
this means that workers' representattves belongmg to the same umon 
mar,· if employed in different industrial groups, also belong t_o 
different works council groups. Similarly, any one works counCil 
group may consist of members belonging to different trade-unions, 
provtded they are all employed in establishments belonging to the 
same industrial group. The outstnnding chnracteristw of these 
works council organizntions is that all the workers' representatives 
of a single establishment must belong to the same works council 
group. · · 

All the works eolincil groups in a single community are required 
to organize. a single works council local. This central organization 
consists either. of all the workers' Fepresentatives in the communitr, 
or, if there are too many, of not less than five delegntes from eac.1 
works council group.' In addition, the .worlcs council local· must 
contain also five members from .each socialist union in the com
munity.· The local elects a governing body. consisting of one mem
ber from· each works council group .and one member from each 
sociali_st union .. J\t the head of the governin~ body is an executiye 
comrmttee, conststmg of five members from tp,e works council local 
{three wage :w~rkers .and two salaried. cmployee.s) and five membei'S 
from the soCialist umons. The executtve commtttee is lmown under 
the name of a "Betriebsriitezentrale" nnd ·cares for all the common 
i'nterests of the W?rk~rs' repre~ent,atiYes in the community. . . . 

. There are .. no. dtstrtct .?rgamzattons of. the. works councils. Each 
union may, however, of 1ts own accord organize all of its members, 
workers' representatives, into district. or national units. These are. 
usually directed by a works. council department, a part of the general 
office of the union concerned .. Similarly, the federation of. the so
cialist unions .organized a Wfll~ks .cpun,cil department (Die Gewerk-· 

... 
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El.aftliche Bewiebsriitezentrale), which guides . the activities of 
the works councils. in the federation. • 

It w~uld se~m from the nature of the works councils and the 
purely mdustnal form of their organizations that they would be
come ~he bon~ o_f contention between the industrial and craft unions 
orgam~ed Wit?Jn the ~edep~tion.. Cases of encroachment by ·the 
~arger mdustnal orgamzatwns upon the smaller craft .unions have 
mdeed come u~ b_efore _the ~ederation and before the general con
gress of the socmhst umons m June, 1922. · Nevertheless, this prob
lem has not really presented any serious difficulties to the labor 
movement in .Germany. One of the reasons .for. the comparative· 
absence of strife between the two kinds of organization is the fact 
~hat th~ great majority of the. socialist unions a~e already organized 
u~dustrially. Another more unportant reason IS the consideration 
given by the larger organizations to the smaller unions. 
~lthou~h absolutely autonomous and independent, the German 

unwns seldom act individually in performing their chief functions, 
namely, in the making of the .collective agreements. In dealing 
with the employers the unions usually form combinations of all those 
labor orgamzations which are interested in the trade affected by an 
ngreement. These alliances are called Gewerkschaftliche Kartelle. • 
The negotiations with the employers are carried on by representa
tives of the unions in the cartel. It is a common experience that 
the smaller unions intrust the representatives of-the larger organi
zations with the authority to protect the interests of their members, 
with results favorable to .all parties concerned. . 

While the collective agreements thus help to bring the variou.. 
tendencies of the German labor movement -into closer- contact with 
one another, the institution of works. councils ser_ves to promote a 
closer cooperation between the unions outside and the workers' 
representatives within the shops. _ 

CAUSES OF FRICTION BETWEEN WORKS COUNCILS AND UNIONS 

In spite of the incorporation of the system of W?r~ councils 
within the unions, there are fields where the two orgamzatwns must 
necessarily clash with ~ach other .. The friction results e!the; from 
the difference in the a1ms and objects of the two orgaruzatwns or 
from the difference in their. fields of activity. . _ . 

The membei·s of the- works councils are supposed to be first and 
foremost representatives of the workers in the plant. Their respo'.'
sibility and allegia~ce to the p~a~t must, ~herefore, supe_rsede the.Ir 
alleo-iance to the uruon. Now, It IS the object of each unum to gam 
as n';'any members as possible in t):le plant ":t t~e expen~e of the unor
o-anized workers or any other umon orgamzatwn. It Is, on the con
trary the duty of the works councils to protect the right of each 
indivldual to belono- or not to belong to any organization. It is 
further tlie duty o'( the works councils .to safeguard the establish
ment against any disturbance, whether It come from the employer 

• Since .January, 1924, tho Oewerkschnttllche Betrlebsrlttezentrnle bas been dissolved, 
chlelly because of the Jack of funds In the federation, due to lntlntlon. 

'In the larger district and nnttonnl ngrcement:B the socialist unions also make alliances 
with tho Christian and the Hinch-Dunker or~lzatlons. nod even with the nntionallllt 
unions nnd the syndicalists. This Is especially true In the st.c£>1 Industry in the Uuhr, 
where all the orgnnlzntlous have more or ~~~ considerable f~Uowiogs, 
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himself, the workers, or their union. This task of the workers' rep· 
resentatives not only excludes the possibility of a member of the 
works council acting as a union organizer, but it even precludes the 
presence of an organizer in the establishment. Some of t~e unions 
have, therefore, complained that the workers' representatives take 
their duties toward their establishment too seriously and thus hamper 
the growth of the union.10 · 

Another cause of friction between the works councils and the 
unions rises from the difference in the field of activity of the two 
organizations. The union has its membership scattered among nu
merous establishments in the various ;parts of the country. It must, 
therefore, necessarily adhere to a pohcy which can be justified only 
from a broad point of view but which .may prove very dangerous 
and unjust if applied to any one particular establishment. The 
workers' representatives, if they be truly interested in the welfare 
of the workers and the establishment they represent, must needs 
oppose such a policy of the union. · A clash between the unions and 
the works councils of a particular plant is also easily conceivable in 
the case of a strike, especially in a general or sympathetic strike. In 
facti the members of the works council do not have to be actually 
on the side of the employers, as was expected in the case of the com
pany unions, to find that ·many of their important duties unavoid-
ably clash with the aims and purposes of their unions." · 

Finally, there ·is the struggle between the members of the works 
councils and the officials of the unions for leadership in the union. 
The four years of application of the works council law in industry 
produced among the worlcers' re;presentatives a number of new lead
ers better acquainted with the mdustrial problems of the day and 
closer to the rank and file of the workers than the professional union 
leaders. Time has not yet permitted these individual quarrels to 
assume a concrete form of opposition, but unless the unions mana11e 
to absorb the new generation of leaders into their ranks, the opposi
tion will not fail to assert itself in the very near future. 

1° Korrespondenzblntt, October 2, 1D20, clt<'d b7 the International Labor Odlce Studies. 
Series B, No. 6. 

u The functions of the workers' reprcsentntlvea In the plants are RO Blml1ar to thoRC ot 
the company unions that there Is always the danger that the works counc1111 will brenk 
away from the tradc-untons and either turn Into compnlly unions or pass over to the 
more exb.'CDle and also decentralized syndlenlh!t orgnnlzntlons. Both tendcncl~a bnve 
Increased considerably during the ;rear 1923. due to tho wcokening ot tbe soclallst D.DiODI 
aa a result ot the lntlaUou.. 



Chapter XII.-WORKS COUNCiLS AND WORKERS' 
-EDUCATION 

• , I • 

··The aims. of the vario)IS labor organizations u; supv.orting th_ e 
.~orks-council movement m Germany are exceedingly different. It 
IS the well-known purpose of the Communist Party of Germany to 
m:erthrow the existin~ social order and replace it by a new system 

· mt_h ~he works councils as its political and industrial centers. The 
socmli~ts plan by me~ns of legislation and evolutionary measures to 
usher m the cooperative commonwealth, also based upon a system of 
works councils. Finally, the more moderate Christian and Hirsch
Dunker unions-and with them must be classified also the social 
~eformers of Germany-see in the works councils an organization 
mtended to raise the moral and intellectual level of the working 
clas:;, at the same time also raising the standard of production by 
ha vmg the workers take a real interest in the establisllments and 
share jointly with the capitalists the res{lonsibilities of industry. 
But, whatever the final aim may be, it is uruversally conceded that If 
the works councils are to accomplish anything at all, their members 
.must ·first undergo a rigid· training ·in order to car17. out the re- . 
sponsibilities placed upon -them ~y the works counCil law. This 
means a new system of workers' education. The old method of 
preparing trade-union and socialist leaders by means of occasional 
lectures and propaganda 'meetings proved entirely. inadequate in 
the face of the flood of the new and difficult problems which the labor 
movement in Germany was called upon to solve since- the days of 

· the revolution. 
New problema.-The scene of battle between capital and labor has 

shifted from the factories and shops into the conference halls, where, 
sittin~ at the green table with .the representatives of capital, the 

· labor lenders are compelled to show reasons why their point" of view 
rather than that of their opponents should prevail in the collective 
agreements. This requires a knowledge of hard economic facts 
rather than a mere display .of force, which was the only means us~d 
before the war. 

Even .more varied. and complicated are the problems with which 
the members of the works councils are confronted in their every-day 
routine work in the factory. It will be recalled that one of the 
tasks of the workers' representatives is to assist the employer in 
running his plant at the ,highest possible ~fficiency coupled with a 

· maximum of economy. To be more speCific, the members of tho 
wo.rks councils are required not only to be th.e outposts of ~he tr~de
umons in the shops and as such to see to It that tho stipulatiOns. 
of the collective a<>"reements and the factory rules are carried out, 

: and in general to"' represent the interests o~ the e~ployees whe!l 
· called upon, b!lt also must act~ally be acquam~ed with e'!-ch det~tl 
· of the industrml and commerCial processes which are gomg on m 

the plant. For example, in order to de~ermine the rates of any task 
or piecework the workers' representatives must know the average 

. . n 
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wage an average worker _earns in. a wee~, the a"!'erage amount h~ .can 
produce in that time ~1th the mdustrtal eqwl?ment at h_and, the 
cost of materials used m the process of product10n, the pnce of tho 
product when sold, and the profit made by the employer .. Similarly, 

. a knowledge of the writings of either l'llarx or Lemn will not help 
the members of the works council to understand the quarterly. ro· 
ports of their employers or their yearly financial statements .filled 
with figures representinl\' en pitalization, stocks and bonds, rents, 
dividends, amortization, mterest, the inventory of stock, the value of 
raw materials, of finished and semifinished products at hand, etc. 
Likewllie the doctrine of the class strug-gle would hardly be of any 
help to tho labor delegates of the company's board of director:' w~en 
even more complicated financial affairs and methods of orgamzatton 
are being discussed. · . . · ' . 

The concrete tasks set for the new institution of works councils 
required equally concrete and equally new methods of educating and 
. preparing the w"orkers' representatives· to meet the obligntiol!s 
placed upon them by the law; and organized labor in Germany dtd 
not fail to provide this new kind of workers' education. . · 

Trade-unum pamphlets.-First in this field were the pamphlets 
issued . by the three major union organizations. Each pamphlet 
deals with a particular problem of the works councils. Thus the 
central organization of the socialist .works councils issued the fol· 
lowing pamphlets: . • . 

1: Pinos for incorporating ·Wm·ks councils into the socialist trnde.unloos. 
2. How to transact the current otrnlrs of the works councils. (This pnm~ 

ph let also contains n · sampl<> or factory rules as advocated by the socialist 
unions.) · . . · 

3. Rules of procedure for guidance In cases of employment nod dlsmlssnl of 
workers and salnrJed employees. -

4. Duties of the workers' representutlves tn the small shops and how tliey 
are to be performed. 

5. Who is authorized to d<>clde disputes between the wol'ks councils and the 
employers? 

6. Wh.nt Is n finnnclnl statement? 
· 7. The works council law nod Its relation to tbe other lnws In the lleld of 

labor leglslutlon. · . . 
8. Ot·gnolzatlon of the wot·ks counclls In the trnde-unlon locals. 
9. Storehouses nnd their signlftcnnee In the plant. , 
10. How to read and digest n finnnclul stntement. 
11. Wlmt constitutes 11 net costs" in no establishment? 

The united Christian trade-unions also issued a number of pam· 
phlets of which the more important are : · . 

1. A guide to the works connell law and other lnbor lnws. 
2. Bow to ])l'otect oneself from being dlschal'ged, 

.The individual trade-unions either .issued ~imilar pnmphlets. of 
t~eir own or. distributed among their members the pamphlets pub-
lished 'by the1r central organizations. · . . 

The works council p1·ess.-The next step was to issue special semi
monthly and monthly magazines devoted entirely. to the interests of 
the wor~s council!!· .These were published either by the central 
trade-un10n orgamzat10ns for all the works councils or by the· indi
vidual trade-unions for the members of the works councils in the. 

118
1 

Should thC equipment be obsolete ~r wo1·n out, the wo1·ka ~~nell hna a rJght to demand 
. replacement by more modern 1Wlcblne1·y. · 
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particulnr trade~. Of the l!"eneral magazines· the most important 
'!·ere: "Der Betr_Ie~srat," w~Ich was issued by tlie central organiza-· 
tion of the socmlist salnne!l· employees even before the works 
council law was put into ef!'ect and which was finally mero-ed with 
the "Betriebsriite-Zeitung," published monthly by the gene'i-al office 
of the socialist trade-unionst the" Betriebsriite Post," issued by the 
general office of the Christian trade-unions; and "Wirtschaftliche 
Selbstverwaltung" (Self-government in Industry), published by the 
general office of the Hirsch-Dunker trade-unions. Of the works 
council J?apers issued by separate trade-unions the most important 
are: "D1e Betriebsriitezeitschrift," published twice a month by the 
socialist metal workers' union, claiming a membership of one and 
a half million · which were represented in 1922 more 
than various works councils 

· · · · Union, a membership 1922 
416,462 represented by over 18 000 shop stewards and 
members of the works councils; and the "Merkbliitter fiir Betriebs 
und Beamtenriite der Reichsbahn," published by the Socialist Union 
of Railroad Workers, with a membership in 1922 of 442,000, repre
sented in the Central Railroad Works Council by 19 members (the 
other six are divided equally between the· Christian. and the H_irs~h
Dunker unions of railroad workers), 344 members m the 35 district 
works councils, and about 20,000 out of the total 25,000 members in 
the local works councils. · · · · · 

An examination of these works-council magazines will immedi
ately reveal the striking difference between these and the ordinary 
labor papers which were. published in Germany before the war. 

2 This magnzlne CE'tlscd publication. In December, 1023, ~uo to tho Jack ot !uods In the 
general office, caused by lnfiatton. ·- , 

• According to tho t(lport of the Socialist Metat Workers 'Union, 1922 (p, 114), tho distribution of the 
total.numbor or workers' ropresentatlvos lathe melal industry for 1922 was as follows: . • 

Vnlon 

' 

Wngoworkors: . · . · · 
Soclollst Metal Workers' Union~--···;. ........................................... . 
Other socln11st union! ........ --·--······----····----··-----·---···-----------· · 
Christian Metal W orkcrs' Union.. •.•.•... ---------·························· 
Hirsch-Dunker Metal Workers' Union ...................................... . 
Unionists and syndicalists (Rubr) -····-···· •• · ---- ···--······· • · • · ·· --····· 
Unorgnnlzed ........... -:··············-··---··-----··········.-·----··········1----1----

Total ............................ ~ ............................ , ............ I=,;;;;=J=...;;;;; 
Salaried employees: · · Socialist Union or SaJnrled Employees (A.F .A.) ...••..••.....••....•. · .....•• 

Other organlr.ntions of salaried. employees .••.....•.•.•....•••..•••....•••••• 
tJnorgnnl!od ................................. ~---··-···-----~---···········-·1--,-+--:-

Total ............. "~"' ... ---······-·········"'····-········--···.················ 

r tr ucb smoJlor tbnn the plnnts In the metal industry, benoo a . 
• Tho tnctorles In tho textUe Indus Yare m nratlvely smnller number ol workers. ln 

dlaproportlonntoly lnrge number oCthropres60cntu,:~~ ~~ ::l.mJprt\WltaUve, while 1u the teJ:tUo tndwlrJ' 
I the metal lndmtry there ore more nn w 

1 
· 

: there are only 36 workers ror each reprosentat vo. 
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While the pre-war labor magazines dealt c?.ie~y with problems of 
trade-union policieS and methods of orgamzat10n or were devoted 
to the general discussion of socialism in its various _phases! the 
works-council press concentrated its effor~ upon an entirely _differ
ent field of problems. The following iS a rando~~~: selectiOn of 
samples to give an idea of the contents of these magazmes: . 

Belriebsralezeilung, No. 10, March, 19ill 

Do we need entrepreneurs In industry? (The answer Is affirmative.) 
The relation of credit to the housing problem In the city of llerlln. 
Essentials of trade and barter. 
The present economic conditions in the world market. 
·A descriptive account of the State printing shops. 
A course In double-entry bookkeeping (running serially), Book reylews. 

The works counc!l.ln !I.e Slone and Marble Trades, June, 1921 

The nature and duties of the works council (serially), 
Vertical and horizontal trusts In Industry. 
Marble and stone enterprises In Germany (serially). 
Decisions of the boards of adjustment In the marble and stone. trades. 
General economic remarks. 

BelriebsriUe:eilscl•rlfl, Mau 18, 1922 

Community of Interests agreements In the German steel Industry. 
Formation of "Trust works councils" in the steel industry. , 
The activities of the economic schools In Thurlngen. 
The present world economic crisis. 
The new economic policy of Soviet Russia. 
The German mnrtne·transportntton industry: 
Properties of chemically pure Iron (Welchelsen). 
Workers' education in the shops. 
Short economic notes. 

Merkbliilter fur die Bclriebsrille in der Tezlll Industrie,. January, 19!8 

Results of the works-council elections In the textile Industry In 1922. 
The coming ne\v •• Work stretching" law. 
A unified system of workers' representatives In the textile Industry. 
Standards of production In the cloth-weaving Industry. 
Important phases In the process of production In the textile industry ( rnn· 

nlng serially). 
Important deelslons In the field of workft councils. 

The trend of the works council magazines represented by these 
samples is clear. It is no longer trade-unionism or socialism in 
general-these ai·e left to the voluminous union and socialist party 
press-it is the desire to lift the worker out of the immediate narrow 
surroundings of his job in the factory or in the plant and to give 
him a larger view of the whole enterprise or the entire industry 
of which he is a member. The object of the works oouncil press 
and the new workers' education is to malte the worker understand 
!ndustry and become its enli~htened guide, ·rather than a blind tool 
m the process, or a mere cog m the wheel. · 

Workers' education.-In addition to the works council press,• 
special courses were organized by the individual trade-unions for 

'Among the works council mognzlnes must also bo reckoned the monthly reports of the 
boards of adJustment which were forced out of existence by the lfrowlng Jnllntlon of 109'{ 
and the Neue Zeltscbrlft fUr Arbeltsrecht, edited by Prof. \Vnlter KnskeJ, of the Universli). 
of Berlin, ana devoted to n discussion of problems In tile field of workers' rights Pro· 
feasor KnRkel Is also the author of tt Du neuo Arbeltsrecht," 1D20 which ta conSidered 
tile best book on the anbJect. · ' 

" 
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the education of the members of th~ w~rks councils in, the particular 
tr_ades and by the . cent~!!! orgaruzatwns, usually m cooperation 
~Jth some of the uruvers1t1es, for the education of the works coun-

' c1l members and trade-union leaders in general The first problem 
that arose ~imultan~ously with the idea of workers' educatiOn, was 
whether ~his educatiOn should be made a vail able to all the members 
of the uruons or whether it should be limite4 to the elite only, repre
sente? by the members of the works counmls and trade-union sec
retanes.~ The lack of teachers and the shortage of funds, which 
became more and more acute with the progress of inflation caused 
the trade-unions to decide in favor of the second plan..' 'It was 
thought, however, that after the members of the works councils 
woi!ld hl!ve had their special training, combined with their ex
perJ_ence m t_he plant, they would soon be in a· position to dis
semmate thmr Jill ow ledge among the rest of the workers. 

_Of the courses arranged by the separate trade-unions, the most 
WJdespread are the so-called "flying courses," orooanized by Dr. 
En~elbert Graf, educational director of the Socialist }Ietal Workers' 
t:n~on. The courses are arranged as follows: The entire country is 
?lVJded into educational districts1 with at least one important metal 
mdustry as the center of each district. A quiet little town is se
lected in the immediute vicinity of the industry, where the educa
tional director gathers around himself from 60 to 80 elected members 
of the works cotmcils and trade-union secretaries appointed by their 
locals for a period of from two and one-half to three weeks. The 
workers are freed from their regular labor but receive part of their 
wages for• the support of their families, either from the local or the 
central union. The latter also carries all other expenses connected 
with the course. During the period of instruction the workers form 
a cooperative community doing their own housework.• The instruc
tion is carried on by the educational director himself with the assist
ance of whatever local t11lent he can get, usu'ally university- pro
fessors or industrial engineers. The method used is chiefly Socratic, 
being in the form of questions and answers with occasional lectures. 
The workers receive from five to six hours of -instruction every day, 
on the following subjects: 

The nature and development of modern capitalism. 
ProbleJDs of socializ'ation. . 
Workers' rights and social insurance. 
Rights and duties of th~ works coun!lil· . 
Technical and commerCial problems m the metal mdustry. 
In a personal interview with the writer, Doctor Graf stated tha' 

although the courses were too short and the time could well be 
doubled or even trebled, the workers gained 'a great deal from the 
"Hying courses.". It is significant, of course, that the members are 

a The number ot these ts not so small considering that in Pruasla alone there are over 
50,000 members tn the works councils and that each town, no matter how small, bas at 
lenst one o1· two trad~unlon locals. · ( 

'No otber organization suttered so mucb from Jnftntlon aa the sOdnllst trndc-unlon!ll. 
During tho summer and tall of 1928 the tunds of tho unions tell so low that tbey were 
torced tcmpornrlly to give up all their educntlonnl projects nod even the press had to 
suspend publication tor some tlmo. Since the stabilization_ of the mark In December, 
ID28, tho unions have boon coming bact..· lob> their own. The press bas been reestab
lished nod the cducntlonnl pl'ojects are bolng revived. 

• One of the requirements in thls tempor&rJ' cooperative commnnlt7 fs absolute Ob!lltl-: 
nencc trom alcoholic beveraaes. 
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selected from the more educated and more active groups ·of. workers,· 
During their stay together they compare experienc!lS w~th their r.e· 
spective employers and boards of adJustment and m tlus way gam 
even more than from the actu'al instruction. In the hours free from 
classes, visits are made to the near-by factories, usually under the 
~idance of some industrial expert, and to concerts a.nd theaters to 
Improve the cultural standard of fhe. workers. . . · . 

Similar courses have been arranged by the soCialist mme workers, 
textile workers, shoe workers, imd agricultural workers' unions, and 
are being planned by other organizations as well. . 

Trade-union seminars.-More comprehensive are the courses ar
ranged in the larger centers by the combined trnde-union organiza" 
tions (socialist, Christian, and Hirsch-Dunker) assisted by, or undPr 
the direct supervision of, some university .. The trade-union seminar, 
organized by Professor Kuske of the University of Cologne in May, 
1920, can be taken as a characteristic·.example.. The most distin
guished feature of this seminar is that in its organization there par
ticipated not only the three major unions but also the Chamber of 
Commerce and the Employers' Association of the city of Cologne. 

The first session was arranged for.10 weeks, from· May 10 to 
July 19, 1920. "The instruction was given •regularly five times a 
week from 8 to 10 o'clock in the morning .. The subjects of· the 
lectures were as follows: Industrial, economics,- Indust-rial fo'I'TTUJ of 
organization,- Hwtory of the Rhine industries," Rights and duties 
of the worlcs councils; Wages and standards of production. · ' 

The first subject was given two hours per week, the others one hour 
each week. The remaining four hours were devoted to lectures, two 
by the representatives from the employers' side and two by represent
oLtives of the trade-unions, on various subjects selected by the group 
concerned. The number of students was limited to 60 workers, selected 
as follows: Appointed by the chamber of commerce, 5; by the em
ployers' association, 5; by the socialist trade-unions, 33; by the 
united Christian trade-unions, 14; by the Hirsch-Dunker unions, 3. 

The expenses were divided among the organizations in propor" 
tion to the number of students sent by each organization, the workers 
receiving from their employers their regular pay for the two morn• 
ing hours spent in· the. seminar. · · 

The first 10 weeks were very successful, but the time was fonnd 
too short and the second course was len~hened to 15 weeks. The 
ho~rs were _also changed from the mornmg to the evening because 
of mconvemence to the teachers as well as to the workerS. Similar 
successful courses were organized in Frankfort on •the. Main 
Mamiheim, ·Hamburg, Darmstadt,. Leipzig, and other universitY 
centers. In Hamburg the students were divided according ··to 
trades and were instructed by special experts in their trades. • · 

- .1\n ~ven l~rger attempt in the same direction _was . made by the 
Somabst Umon of Textile Workers. In cooperatiOn with the Uni
versity aM tJ31l\~aT"''i}s1itu£e p'of Leipzig and the Technical. 
College of Dresden, the umon· an·anged for a four months' inten
sive trainiJ!g c.ourse for 40 of its members from the works councils 
of ~he textile mdustry. The course was made up of the .following 
subJects: . . . . . .· . · · 
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a Richard Woldt is the nuthor ot a number of pamp~lets on the E>ducntlon of works 
councUs, and hiS .. Economic Education under the Leadership ot the Trade-Union!!,'' 
Leipzig, 1022, c:ontnlns u fuller descrlptlou ot the coursca ubove meutloned. a.ud. a number 
of others. 

22477°-2~ 
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lectures on socialism, the class struggle, the economic doctrines of 
Karl Marx, and others. : . . ~ . . 

Economic colleges have been· orgamzed m Berhn, Leipzig, and 
Dusseldorf. The one in Berlin was closed at the end of 1922 be
cause of lack of funds, and the other two are also suffering from 
the same cause. Similar is the situation with the special economic 
schools organized by the minister of railroads, with the active assist
ance of the three railroad unions. In 1922 the schools successfully 
carried out a very extensive educational program among the rail
road workers and the officials, but in 1923 the program had to be 
abandoned because of insufficient funds.t• 

The academy of labor.-At the head of these various experimen_ts 
in workers' education in Germany stands the academy of labor m 
Frankfort on the Main. It is a part of the University of Frank
fort and was organized by a special agreement among the three 
major unions, the ministers of education and science and the city 
and the University of Frankfort. 1\,ccording to this a_(l'reement, the 
academy is to admit each year 100 students sent to ~'rankfort by 
the three-unions. The academic year· consists of two semesters, four 
months each, with a vacation period of four weeks in between. Its 
object is primarily to train trade-union leaders, and the field cov
ered by the academy is much wider than that of the various other 
educational projects~ _including even the program of the Political 
Science Institute at Munster. Although the chief emphasis is her:e, 
too, placed on problems of a technical and industrial nature, much 
time is also devoted to the fields of labor legislation, political science. 
and law. _ Special attention is also given to the natural sciences, 
and at least one course a semester is devoted to the fundamentals of 
philosophy. The students are given all the privileges of the uni
versity wounds, including the use of the large economic library in 
the institute of political science, which is also a part of the univer
sity. The academy of labor is otherwise an entirely independent 
institution and is conducted by il director apJ?ointed by the univer-
sity with the approval of the union organizatiOns. -

The course of studies is arranged by the director with the assist
ance of the teaching staff and the committee elected by the students. 
The expenses are covered by the unions, although the Government 
and the city of Frankfort are supposed to contribute a definite sum 
each year. The first semester began on May 2, 1921, and lasted 
through August. The second continued from September, 1921, 
through January, 1922. The work of the first year was so successful 
that the tra~e-unions in Switzerland asked for ;permission to send 
some of their members ·to the academy, and durm~ the second and 
third years the academy had 110 students, includmg the 10 Swi!<S 
workers. The work of the academy was carried on even durin~ thE: 
worst months of the inflation in the fall· of 1923, although ne1ther 
the Government nor the city of Frankfort was in a position to· con
tribute its share of the expenses. Because of the shortage of funds 
the academy _rel_llained closed during the_ summer of 1924, and wns 
reopened agam m the fa~L The trade-unions attach so much weight 

10 In the spring of 1924. the wrlter wns &Rsured by the SOCTCt:l,; of the Soclnllst Union· 
of Railroad Workers tbnt wLth the sto.blllzo.Uon ot tb.e mark Ult) program will ogaln be taken up ln the veey near tu.ture. ' 
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to the importance of its work to their movement that unless the 
unions themselves are forced out of existence the future of the Acad
emy of Labor is assured. 

<?n the whole, the inflation of 1923 put 11;. serious check upon the 
entJie development of workers' education m Germany. Not only 
plans for the future but successful accomplishments of the past few 
vea~rganized institutions of training-had to be abandoned for 
lack of fuilds. But the idea of workers' education, the new methods, 
nnd the results of three years of their practical application have 
strongly entrenched themselves in the entire labor movement 
of Germany, and with the first wave of relief from the financial 
and industrial chaos into which Germany was thrown by her policy 
of inflation and the French occupation of the Ruhr the work will 
again he taken up where it was left in the spring of 1923. Besides, 
the works councils are still alive and with them there will alwavs exist 
that stimulus which initiated the new workers' education fn 1920 
and which will renew it again as soon as the first favorable opportu
nity p1·esents itself. 



Chapter XIII.-FOUR YEARS OF WORKS COUNCILS IN 
GERMAN INDUSTRY 

ATTITUDE OF EMPLOYERS TOWARD WORKS COUNCIL LAW 

The general attitude of the German employers toward the id~a !'Jf 
works councils in industry has been in the main very antagomstJC. 
PO\yerles~, l!owev~r, to resist the or~an~zation of re~olutionary 
sov1ets w1tlun the1r own plants and tearmg the luw m1ght grant 
the legal workers' representatives powers similar to those the 
workers' soviets had taken by the right of revolution, the employers 
concentrated their efforts not so much against the passing of the 
works council law in general, as against some of the clauses in the 
law which they deemed most objectionable. · In addition to direct 
conferences with the Government and with the committee of the 
National Assembly in charge of the drafting of the law the em
ployers "individually and collectively sent delegation after dele
gation to the National Assembly at ·weimar and to Berlin protest
ing against the objectionable provisions of the law and offering to 
replace them by provisions of their own. 

In a special issue of September 15, 1919, devoted primarily to 
the problems of works councils, Der Arbeit~eber, the official organ 
of the United Employers' Associations of Germany, systematically 
outlined the list of objections of the employers to the proposed 
works council law. These objections were of two kinds. The 
first group of objections was aimed at the general and sweeping 
nature of the law, which did not make allowance for the differences 
among the various industries. The mine owners, for example, 
maintained that theirs had always been an exceptional industry 
because of its peculiar characteristiCS and that the plans of workers' 
representation which fitted into other lines of endeavor could not 
possibly be applied to mining. Similarly, the building trades 
stressed the seasonal and scattered nature of their industry, as one 
which would not rermit of the application of a general law. 

The other set o objections was directed· against separate provi
sions of the proposed law. It was demanded, for instance, that-

1. The age of candidates for the works council be raised to 25 ( 30 
in the mining industry) in contrast with the age of 18, as demanded 
by the radical workers. . 

2. Service in the trade, which would make a worlter eligible to the 
works council, be len~hened to three years (five in mining) instead 
of the two years reqmred by the law. · 

3. The size of the works council be limited to a maximum of 20 
members instead of the present maximum of 30. 

4. No meeting of the works council.should ever take place during 
regular hours of work. 

5. The employees should not be granted the right to recall their 
representatives, as this would result in numerous clifliculties and re
peated elections whlch would seriously impede production. 

80 
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6. The e~ployers be granted thE! right not .only _to be present at 

all the _sesswns of the works counCJl but also to preside over them· 
.ot~erWise. the authority of the employers in .thexr plants would ~ 
serwusly affected. . . . . · . . , . . 
• The, protests of the united employerS. were not left unheeded by 
the lawmakers and ~xerted a considerable influence upon the nature 
of the wox:ks cou~cxl law. · One need but compare the content of 
the Ia w as 1t was finally passed on February 4, 1920; with the origi
nal draft of the minister of labor 1 to see the effects of the em" . 
ployers' influence. . . · · . 

STRUGGLE BETWEEN EMPLOYERS AND THEIR WORKS . 
. COUNCILS, 1920 . . 

. The ~pposition. of the employers to the works councils did not 
_,cease wxth the passage of the works council. law. Their first move 
to counteract tlie aggressive attitude of tlie newly ele.cted workers' 
representatives was to organize tin ea,ch large plant, or in a number 

.of small shops combined a legal bureau .conducted ·by one or more 
lawyers versed in the field of labor pr. oblexns and l.abor legislation.• 
It became the duty of this department to interpret the works council 
law .for .the .employers and the workers'."representa.tives. Later, 
when the impasse regarding who should preside .at the joint sessions 
was reached,• this legal department beclqlle the sole medium. of con-
tact between the workers' representatives and the employers. · 

During the first year of the ap_plication of .the works council law, 
neither. the workers' representatives nor the employers themselves 
were well acquainted wxth its provisions. This, together with th11 
numeJ:\.,US exceptions appended .to each article of the law, its am
biguous language, and the numerous contradictory decisions of the 
bOards of adjustment and of the courts, made it possible for the 
trained lawyers of the employers to interpret to the advantage of 
the employers- even such clauses of the law as were definitely in
tended to benefit the workers. On the other hand,. the masses of 
the emploY.ees, including .. the wor~ers' repr~entatives,. were . st!JI 
under the influence of the revolutiOnary .. SOVlets, and did not d1s-
criminate between le~al and illegal acts, or between industrial ~nd 
purely political problems. Finally,. the first month of the applica
tion of the works council law, coincided with the attempt to over
throw the Government (Kapp Putsch)', which was.defeated by the 
general strilte . throughout Germany and was followed by a few 
months of continuous ,communist uprisings in the Rulxr and else
where. It ,was during these months that the .majority of clashes 
between the new workers'. representatives and their employers took 
place. Some of these were so s_erious that a complete cloSlllg down 
of the works was unavoidable. . . · : · · r . · 

One ·of the concerns seriously affected by the struggle. between 
its works council and the management usually employed about. 6,000 
cwngoworkers and salaried employees. The firm had installed an 

s 8('(' pp. 13 nnd 14. · · 
• 'rltls burenu 1s known In some works as Dle Soz1ale Abtelluna:, ln. otbe,rs as the 

Arbeltrechtllcbe Abtellung, · 
1 See Ch,. VI, P.E; 32 ond 38.. 
• MIU'Ch 13, lD:..O. , 
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electric steel furnace, the use of which was forbidden by t~~ co~l 
commissar on account of the tremendous amount of electriCity 1t 
consumed. After failure to dispose of the furnace within the· coun
try, the company sold it to Hungary .. As the time of delivery drew 
near, the wageworkers' council suddenly declared its objection to the 
removnl of the furnace from the plant on the ground that· it was 
contrary to law to send any productive material out of Germany.• 
It was also against the announced policy of the German trade-unions 

. to supply the reactionary Horthy government of Hungary with 
war materials. · . 

All attempts to persuade the members of the Wa"eworkers' council 
of the need to fulfill tl1e firm's contract failed, an~ the management 
ordered the furnace forwarded in spite of the disapproval of the 
workers'Tepresentatives. The chairman of the wa~eworkers' coun
cil forbade the workers to load the furnace and h1s influence pre
vailed. The firm .could . not immediately discharge the chairman 
of the wageworkers' council as it could not secure the· necessary 
'approval of the other members of the works council.• The man
agement appealed to a board of adjustment, which recalled the 
chairman. To counteract this decision of the board of adjustment, 
the entire works council resigned and called for new elections, which 
resulted in the reelection of the same chairman. This case and a 
number of other incidents in connection with the preparation of 
the factory rules for the plant created such tense feeling between 
the management 9;nd the employees that the ~rm was forced to 
shut down the entire works and lock out all of 1ts employees. 

At about the same .time another even more disastrous clash between 
the management and the new organization of works councils oc
curred in a large motor works. During the spring of 1920 the gen
eral office of the firm was twice stormed by the workers because of 
.misunderstandings in connection with additional wage payments, 
made necessary by the rapidly increasing cost of living.1 Relations 
between the firm and its employees became still more strained by a 
number of other incidents during the summer of 1920. On August 

.3, the manager of the firm ordered the loading of three large mili
tary tanks on railroad cars for forei~ delivery. Under the leader
ship of two communist members of tne works council, who told the 
workers the tanks were destined for Poland to be used a"ainst 
Soviet Russia, the excited mass of workers unloaded the tanks"' from 
the cars and cut them to pieces with a gas burner, thus causing the 
firm a loss of a few hundred thousand gold marks. The other mem
bers of the works council, including the two chairmen either pur
posely absented themselves from the plant or explained their inac
tion by the spontaneous nature of the uprising .which they claimed 
they were powerless to control. Two days later the inen who actu
ally had burned the.tanks were summarily dismissed by the mann"c
ment. A rio~ im~ediately took place il! the. plant. Thousands"' of 
employees qmt thell' work, and, armed wtth pteces of iron and other 
weapons, surrounded t~e office and demanded the unconditional 

• Since the war tho German Government hns forbidden the e:.:port of nny productive 
· toolf!l or materials, · · . • 

'Art. 00 ot the works council Jnw. 
'As a result of the co~tlnuous tan of the mark, the cmploSfors were compelled to ndo t 

a sUdlng scale of wages, which were being adjusted nt ftrst t.n-:n each month nnd fl 1~ twice each week in acco1•do.nce with tho food 1Dde:z: numbers publ:t~bcd by tho Govct·n~~l. ,, 

" \ 
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reinstatement of the discharged employees. The manager was com
pelled to tear up the notices of discharge and the director himself 
was forced to announce it to the enraged mass of workers. 

A similar scene occurred before the office of the same firm when 
the first deduction of the 10 per cent employment tax was made a 
few weeks later. • This happened in spite of the fact that the mem
bers of the works cotmcil in conference with the employer admitted 
tha~ the fir~ was no~ responsible for the tax and promised to use 
their authority to pacify the workers .. But even the interference of 
the Government, which sent a special delegate to the plant to plead 
with the workers, could not sway them to submit to the tax deduc
tion. With the permission of the Government the plant was closed 
down on .August 25, and reopened three weeks later with a 50 per 
cent reduction in the force of employees. ..· 

In a special issue of the works paper of October 18, 1920; the man
agement of the firm published a list of its grievances against the 
system of works conncils. .This list is significant because it con
tains the kind of objections to the works councils which had arisen 
in a large number of other plants, although not necessarily all at the 
same time, or in the same plants; These grievances were: 

1. The cost.· of the system of workers' representatives is too large for the 
impoverished German industries. 'l'he Daimler Motor Co., employin~ over 
9,000 worl<ers, claimed n monthly outlay on its worlts council of about 30,000 
marks. · This sum did not include the expense of litigation before the boards 
of adjustment .nor the cost in time and energy the· manage~ent was obliged 
to devote. to the weekly conferences with the works councils. 

2. 'J.'be works council quarters,. its offtce help, nod e'qulpment were generally 
used for political nod union propaganda, Or for other purposes which bad no 
direct relationship to the interests of the workers in the plant or the coneern. 
ns n whole. 

3. l'he works councils preferred to follow blindly the orders of their political 
party or union lenders, rnther than act judlci9usly for the immediate interests 
of the workers concerned or the plant. 

4. The majority members of the works councils discriminated arbitrarily 
against other political or trade-union organ~zations and especially against-the 
unorganized employees in the plant. 
· 5. Sessions of the works councils nod general assemblies of all the employees 
were called during regular boors of work without the permission· of the em
ployer for the purpose of discussing political or other irrelevant issues. 

6. All the members of the worl~s couuc.il, especially tbe Independent sociallsts 
ntid communists, did e,·erything in their· power to foiQ.ent discontent among the 
workers Instead of allaying It, to the mutual benefit .of the employer and the 
employees. · · · , . 

7. The members of the works council attempted to terrorize the management 
with such phrases as 11 \Ve warn yon" or by open threats to call a strike 
every time the management chose to ditfer with an opinion of the workd 

·council 
The character of these grievances and the nature of the struoogle 

between the employers and their. workers' representatives, as iflus
ti·ated in the two ·instances mentioned, tend to show that most of 
the difficulties between the employers and works councils in 1920 
arose from political reasons. They took place at a time when 
general strikes and comm~t upris~ngs w~re commo~ occurrences 

·not only in the Ruhr but m all the mdustrial centers m Germany. 
Historically, this struggle therefore represents the aftermath of the 

• The 10 per cent employment tnx; deducted .-at the source ot Income was the cause of 4 
large number ot tnctory riots tlu'oogbout lbe country. . 
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revolutionary days of 1918, when a large number of industries 
suffered from the excesses of revolutionary zeal among the workers 
and the returned soldiers. 

GROWING COOPERATION BETWEEN EMPLOYERS AND THEIR 
WORKS COUNCILS · 

· Since 1020 the attitude of the employers toward the system of 
works councils has undergone a considerable change. Here, however, 
one must distinguish clearly between the general views of emp!oyers 
as represented by their associations and the practical exper_1ences 
of the individual employers. In contrast to the dogmatically 
negative attitude of the employers' associations to the entire system 
of works councils, their violent opposition to every suggestion. ~f 
their counterparts, the trade-unions, to extend the rights and actiVI
ties of the workers' representatives, the individual employers ha~e 
as a rule manag~d to establish a definite modus vivendi with t~e1r 
own works counCils. Some of the employers have not only reconciled 
themselves to the presence of works councils in their plants, but have 
actually found the workers' representatives n useful medium for 
keeping peace in their establishments. They now admit that the 
economic demobilization· after the war could hardly have been 
carried out so peacefully without the constant coopemtion of the 
workers' representatives. Time and again have the works councils 
acted as the intermediaries between the workers and their employers, 
or between the latter and the unions, and have on numerous occa
sions averted breaks which seemed imminent and which . would 
necessarily have led to bitter hostilities and p~otrncted cessation 
of work. 

The reports of the Government industrial inspectors for 1921 al
ready contain numerous references to the improved relations be
tween the employers and their works councils. Soziale Praxis for 
August 2, 1922 (p. 821}, quotes one of the inspectors: 

The experiences of the employers with their worl<s counc:ts nrc growing 
more encournglng, with more favorable results. 'l,he differences which nccom· 
ponied the first introduction of tho system of works counclls luto lndustn• 
nrc gradually clbmppearing. Where there is good will present on both slde:-4 
the majority of disputes in the plants are decided ln n peaceful fashion by 
the employers and the \vorh:ers' representatives. Even in the more compli· 
cnted problems dealing with the dismissals of masses of employees neccssitntcd 
by contractions in. the industry or by complete •closing down of plants, tlw 
worlu:~rs' representatives have often tlroved capable of averting very serious 
compllcntlons. 

The industrial inspector of Chemnitz, a large industrial center in 
Saxony, reports: • 

The experlenees with the works councils in the metltum-slzed and lnrgiJ 
plants hnve been very good nnd are constantly improving. It often seems u . ..; 
if this form of workers' representntlon hns been in existence for n very long 
tlme, so na.turnl and smooth nrc the relntlons among the three group~thc 
employers, the worl{S eouncll, nnd the employees. 'l'hls, in spite of the fnct 
that the posltlon of the chairman of the works council nR the usual inter
medlnry between the wol'lwrs and the employer Is a very dellcute one and 
requires much alertness combined with farsightedness and, above all, a cool 
bend. 

Similarly, the industrial inspector of Berlin: • 

• Sozlolo Prozts, August l(J, 1922, p, 87G, 
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The cooperation of the employers and thelr.works councils was made'easler 

because of the gradual ·establishment of a_ .mutual tolerance between the 
two. The works councils have learned to take a larger point of view ·and 
bring a deeper insight and a good- will toward the solution of difficult prob
lems. Many employers have openly and· uncondit!onal!y declared that they 
ha':e the best of relations with their workers~ representatives, through whose 
activity the hostile spirit which previously predominated among the employees 
has been completely eliminated. · -

. Even more explicit than tlie reports' o{ the industrial inspector& 
IS th!l state~ent made on August 31 1921, by the Karlsruher Zeitung, 
a _dally p_ublished by the Democratrc Party of Germany· which occu-' 
pres a mrqdle positron between the two poli~i6i) .extre~es: . · · . 

Although one can not •say that industry. in Germ.U.y -has prosp~ed because 
of the positive contributions of the· works· councils, the contrary_ is certainly 
not . true. Much has been accomplished by the workers', representatives in 
keeping the social peace in the plant. Had it not been for .the Institution of 
works councils German· .industry would -have -certainly · suff'ered more frow 
regular and wild strikes and lockouts than it did in previous years. The works 
council Is that organ in the plant through which the rank and file of .the em
ployees can at any time notify their employer of their complaints and wishes. 
Also the employer has .in the works council a convenient medium of direct 
contact with b:s employees. He is now in a position to know· exactly what 
is taking place in his own plant and can eliminate much of the frictio41 which 
previously existed, not so much be·cause of the fmllt of one side or the other 
as because of the lack of understanding. between ·the two sides:· : ·: 

On the labor side, too, reports' have appeared which speak in un-' 
mistakable terms of the growing cooperation between> the employers' 
and the. workers' representatives .. 'It has alWays been the aim of 
the Christian unions in Germany to esta_blish such a cooperation be
tween the workers and the employers m the plants;· The report, 
therefore, of the Christiah Metal Workers' Union, issued. in pam
phlet form in 1921, and entitled, "From experience for· the sake of 
experience" (A us der Prards fur die Pra:cis), 'is ·of great impor-· 
tance. · , It is even more siWlificant since 'it· also contains a ·more ·or 
less impartial analysis of tne entire works council law: . ' 

Like ali new institutions. the Works .councilS had to go tili-ougb ·the varioUs 
stages of u children's diseases." Their difficulties were· stlll more compltcnted, 
because the works council law -was the. result of a compromise of· .various 
political parties with fundamentally. different .Ideologies,; of extravogunt 
demands from the extreme left and absolute denials· from_ the extreme right ... 
To these must be added the exaggerated· expectations on the .pw·t · ot the 
employers and the employees due to the pecallnr hlstorlcal background of the 
law. The employers dld not e.ven- realize that the:works council ·law meant· 
a definite denial of the social-democratic principles of the class struggle. No]:. 
did they see that· the Institution ot works councils :was intended to secure 
intelligent coOJieration of t11e employers· and -tl1e workers .on the princl-1 
pies laid down In the orgnnlzotlon of the joint councils on November-15, 1918. 
The employees, on tile other hand,· expected. much ·more from the law than ,it 
actually cQntalned. ·Their disappointment was very_. keen· indeed when the 
golden age which was supposed to be ushered· in .. with· the organization of 
works councils failed to appear in the light of cold reality. . . _, 

Then there were the. serious shortcomings of :the law itself, ·with .no pre
Vious experience and no precedent·to fall back .up·on.in cases of mlsunderstnnd·· 
tng or contradictions. Its complicnttons were even more involved by the fact 
that the works council low wns not .a piece of independent legislation, but wns 
hopelessly entangled with other laws and regulations, such ·DB the Oivll ·an,t· 
Commercial Codes, the Industrial Code, ·the various insurance. laws, the de--, 
mobilization orders, and the Versailles Pence Treaty. ., 

The principal points of contention between the employers and the works· 
councils were of a socio-political-rather than of an industrinl character •. Thill ·.-.. "' 
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struggle was stili more exaggerated by the agitation of the political parties on 
the one hand, and the hair-splitting contentions of the Cyndlcl (the laWYerS of 
the employers) on the other hand. . . · · . · · . ( · 

The employers themselves were not always Innocent In the disputes with their
employees or with the works councils. They often submitted their -quurterly 
reports to·. the workers' representatives in such a form .that the members of 
the works council could not possibly understand them. The data presented 
.were at times the exact opposite of the conditions prevailing In the plants. 
Later, when these reports were compared with the real figures of production 
In the Industry,. with the Inventories and the actual ~mounts of goods• pur
chased nod sold, their falseness became evident, and· new· difficulties ensued. 
It must also be emphasized that most of . the .employers absolutely e:s:cluded 
their workers' representatives from cooperating in the field of prod~ctton or in 
the business side of the industry. Nevertheless, when given nn opportunity, 
the works councils did attempt to cooperate with the employers for the purpose 
of -increasing preduction. In one large factory in. Hagen, ,in the Ruhr, the 
works council posted the following notice on the bulletin board In ti1e factory: 

-"All employees .are hereby notified timt It Is absolutely against the rules to 
be late for work, to change clothing during hours of work, to leave· work prior 
to the midday rest, or to go to the wash room before the closing hours. _Jt 
is desirable that the workers devote the full eight hours to real nnd conseien· 
tlous work. Ppnp1tx_f9r ~first _«;l.f!!"nS~,ag~tJ.b.es~ !:Oles wll.UJ,e. a fine; 
subsequent oitensos wlliDe mer"With heavier punlshmeru, "Including. <n8"M!§SU1 
without notice." · 

The ·attitUde of the socialist . unions, with the e:s:ception of 'the 
extremists who have no use for .the works councils except as a 
means of revolutionary propaganda, has also changed in favor of a 
closer cooperation of the employers and the workers' representa
tives in the shops. This attitude is clearly presented in an article ( 
"Two .and a half years of the works council law,". by Herr Asterott,
chairman of the works ·council of the. Henschel Locomotive ,Wprks 
at Cassel, published in Soziale Praxis of October 12, 1922.10 

According to Herr Asterott, the object of the law was to·give the 
workers a voice in industry and by this means preserve pel).ce within 
the plants. The task put upon the workers'. representatives has so 
far been carried. out. very _su9cessfully,. considering: the bard times 
and the ~conom1c difficulties from which the entire country bad 
suffered smce the end of the war.·· · ' " · · 

There were, of course, excesses; There were those among the members of the 
works councils who believed that by bullying the employers and by beating 
with their lists on the tables they would make the employers concede to thel.
demands and thus make themselves popular with the workers. But these soon 
gave place to another kind· of! workers'· representatives who knew better. how . 
to serve the ·Interests •Of their constituencies· than by using such questionable 
methods. . · · ' · · . · · · . . . · , 

There Is, in ·fact, no better way of educating the :workers' Tepresentatfves 
than to have them sit ever so often· at the round table with their employers 
or the managers of the plant and thrash out their mutual problems. Jn n• 
frank discussion. This alone caused thousands of radically inclined. members 
ot works councils, who previously regarded their employers as parasites. Uvlng 

• off the Industry, to become convinced by their own experience of the huge 
amount of energy 11nd Intelligence .required for the . successful · mnnagemen~ 
of a large enterprise.' They brought tids spirit of understanding back to the 
general assemblies of the rank and tile of the employees and thus contributed 
much to the maintenance of pence In the establishments. . . . . . 

In spite of the multlpllclty of duties of ·the workers' representatives nod 
the difficulties encountered because of the complications In the law, In spite 
of the constant renewals of the wage contracts necessitated -by .the rapid fall 
of the mark and the numerons other Ills that fol:owed In the wake of lnfln· 
tlon," the works councils have proved a real success. This will readilY be 

1o In an Interview wLtb the author, 1n Februnry, 1024, Mr. Asterott rooma·med his state· 
ments of over a. year ago with even more ewpbnals tb&n In tile Ul"tlcle mentioned. 
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confirmed by tbe foremen· and tbe otber petty officials In tbe plants wltb 
whom the workers' representatives cooperated in determining- rates of task 
and piece work and in the solving of numerous minor details, ·unimportant by 
!hemselves but very essential to tbe peaceful and uninterrupted process of the 
mdustry as n whole. The success of the works councils depends, however on 
the political training and tbe maturity of the Individual members and tbe nttl' 
tude of the employers, especially In the larger plants, where any· other means 
of personal contact between the employers and tbe workers Is entirely· out" 
of the question. · · ' · · ' 

. Even in the press of the employers, which is in the main still h~~
hle to the system of works councils, voices can be heard testifyin<>" 
to tl1e good effects of the works councils in industry and thei~ 
accom_Plishments. Thus one newspaper representing the interests of 
the mme owners in the Ruhr-11 carried the following interview with 
an important employer in Essen on the subject of works councils: 

The works councils have an Important mission to fulfill. AILtbe experiences 
so far seem to justify tbe brightest hopes placed upon tbem. Many business 
managers- have already expressed tbe opinion tbat they could not get along 
without the help of their works councils. The members are In most cases 
fully acquainted witb their duties and responsibilities and· constitute a deslr· 
able channel ot communication between the employer· nod his employees. The 
large expenses connected with the organization of works councils are returned 

'witb interest by tbe services· rendered to tbe establishments by tbe- new 
Institution. · · ' 

In the summer ·of 1922 the Bavarian Union of Empfoyers, a 
branch of the United Employers' Associations of Germnny, issued 
a special questionnaire to its members concerning the application 

-0f- ,the works council law in their estnblishments-11 Out of 120 
replies only 19 concerns demanded the unconditional repeal of the 
law; 73 merely complained of the difficulties they had encountered. 
in the application of some of the provisions of the law; the remain
ing 28 agreed that the works . councils were a. necessary institution 
hut that the workers' representatives so far had represented the 
interests of the employees only and had either. completely neglected 
or were only partially concerned with the welfare of the establish-, 
ment as a whole. . ' ' 

Those employers who were opposed to. the works council law in 
gene_ral were also gene~al in their statements. , One of the replies, 
for mstance, read : , - · . . , . 

The works council Is tbe center of disturbance and ngitotlon In tbe plant. 
Its object Is to Interfere witb ·tbe work of tbe employees, to cause unrest and 
dissatisfaction among the workers, and to foment every h:~stgniftcnnt disagree.. 
ment into a sensational struggle. The quarters of the works council are turned 
Into a club for discussion and debate on how to make every worker join tbe 
socialist unions and to turn every establishment Into a union local. 

Nevertheless there were a few replies which attempted to enter 
into a deeper analysis of the prohle~ by presenting ooth, the good 
and the bad sides of the works councils. One firm wrote: ' · · 
Tb~ results depend largely on the existing ~elations between the members ot 

the worh:s councils and the management, which, in turn,, depend on the com .. 
posltlorl of the works council. One slrigle member who may be In tbe works 
council for political or propaganda purposes only Is often sufficient to spoil. 
the work of the entire organlzntlon. 01;1 the whole, however, one may suy that 
the works councils have already passed through the stage of Infancy. They 

n Deutsche Beranveri,RZ<"Itnng; December, 1921.tl ' " t b 
u Unfortunntcly, the source of this tnforma on can no e 

. Imparted conftdentlally to the author. 
gtvml here u tt wu 
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now adhere more closely to the rights given them by the law, and the number 
of controversies with the employers is tlu~refore rapidly diminishing. 

The objections to the system of- works councils are: . 
1. Its organization and maintenance involve considerable expense. 
2. The influence of the restless minority on the members of the works. co~ncll 

Is always greater than that of the peaceful but indifferent majority. 
s·. The works council is more concerned with the exclusive interests of the 

employees tbnn with· the general interests of the establishment as n whole. 
But a "good " workS council can \"ery easlly overcome all these nod other 

objections and become of great assistance to the employer because: 
1.. .Jt does away with unjust treatment of employees by petty officials and 

thus reduces the causes of unrest among the workers to a minimum. 
2. It can, because of its close relations to tb~ rank nod file of employees, 

carry out many of the wishes of the employer in less time and with less 
friction thnn if it were done bY the management. 

8. It eliminates every possibility of sudden outbreaks and wild [unauthor-. 
!zed]. strikes in the IJlant." 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF·WORKS COUNCILS 

·In face of the testimony presented above it may well lie asked 
what have been the real accomplishments of the works councils and 
what is their future in Germany. Outside of the communists, who 
still regard the works coimcils ns a menils of revolutionnry propn
g-anda among the workers, ··and the few lnrge employers, who long
mgly look back toward the dn~s of their absolute control in the 
factories, the large masses of German workers and employers, as. 
well as the general public, are of the opinion that the institution of 
works councils has so far justified its existence. Of the two tasks set 
before the works councils by the law, namely, "to rel?resenf the 
interests of the emplo1,ees and to help the employers raise the effi
ciency of .production,' the workers' representatives seem· to have 
devoted most of their time ail.d energy to the first and only very 
little to the second. It ls true, however, that they were not ~Jiven an 
opportunity to do any constructive work,. nor did they rea!ly have 
the. time for it During ·the comparatively short period of th•~ 
existence of works couneils much has happened in the labor field in· 
Germ'!ny, claim in~ all the time and attention of the workers' repre-
sentatives for· tlus field alone. · · · · . · · · · · .· 

It is entirely to the credit of the works councils thnt durina the 
1921-1923 inflation. nn.d ~he rapid ~inkin~ of the mark, so fe; dis
turbances.of any Sigmficnnce or wild strikes took place in .. Germnn 
industry. It was the duty of the workers' representatives to help 
the employers and the ·unions prepare the weeldy changes in the 
wage rates, making. thelll: correspond with. the wage agi'eements 
and the Government food Uldex numbers, which became the. basis of 
all wage contracts. It was also their task to see that the workers re
ceived their bre.ad money daily, which .was Inter to be subtracted· 
from the ;iveeldy wages. But their chief nccomplishnient during the 
summer and fall of 1923 was to help provide the workers with po~ 
tatoes and coni for the coming winter. Without this help the situn
tion in Germany during the winter o£.1923-24 would have been even 
more desperate than it was in reality.· · · · 

18 '1'be-ellm1natlon ot wild stl-tkes by the ~orks coi.Jnellfl ts admitted even by the moRt 
hostile employers, tncluding those who bad hod unfortunate experiences with tbeJr 
workers' representatives ~hen the ln.w was flrst put Into eUect. 
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Because of the. extreme depreciation of the mark in the fall ·of 
1923, the only way to procure potatoes, the chief means of subsist
ence of the ~erman workers, from the German farmers or abroad 
was by paymg for them in fore!gn currency ·or by barter. Until 
December, 1923, wages and salarres were still being paid in paper 
marks. In the cities the police conld force the storekee{lerS to. accept 
the paper mon':y as a means of exch~ge, bl!t .there was no way of 
~orcmg the agt·rc.ultural groups to brmg therr produce to the crties 
m. exchange for worthless marks. . ' ·. · .. · , 
. To check the growing unrest amona the worke.rs and to forestall 

rrots, the works councils in each establishment prevailed upon the 
cm~loyers t? solve the potato problem for the workers in the fol
lowmg fashron: The employers purchased large quantities of po
tatoes, paying in foreign exchange, and distributed them at cost 
among their employees. The cost was deducted in weeldy install
ments from the earned wages. The employers did not readily accede 
~o the requests of the works councils. Finally, however, they real
Ized the extent of the growing unrest among the workers and, with 
the help of the cooperative canteens existing in every large plant in 
Germany, and the active participation of the workers' represent
atives, the plan was carried out successfully. In the same manner, 
the workers' homes were supplied with fats, sugar, and flour for 
~e Christmas holidays, ·and with part of the needed fuel for the 
wmter. • 

If, in spite of the successful elimination of wild strikes by the 
._wrkers' representatives, their cooperation with the Government 

industrial inspectors in improving sanitar;y conditions in the fac
tories, and in installing safety devices and. actually inducing the 
workers to make use of them, the positive contributions of the works 
councils to Germnn industry may still be questioned, there can be no 
doubt as to their effectiveness m representing the interests of the 
employees. As an organ representing the interests of the workers 
and as a mediation agency between the employers and the employees, 
the works councils have proved a real success. 

In visiting about 30 large industrial plants in Berlin, in the Jl,uhr 
and elsewhere, the author made it a point to inquire of some of 
the workers he met casually about the plants whether there was a 
works council in the establishment and where its office was located. 
Not one ever paused for a mo;,ment to think, while most of them 
knew at least one member of the works council by name or by sight. 
All the workers know that somewhere in the plant, either near the 
general office or in a special improvised room conveniently acces
sible to the entire plant\ there are always to be found the workers' 
representatives who~ they helpe4 to elect. and who. are always 
ready to lend a wi~lmg ear .to th~1r complamts and ~1shes. Once 
he has re"istered Ius complarllt wrth the works councrl, the worlter 
returns t~ his job, satisfied, even if the workers' representatives 
make him see his own fault in the matter or are not always in a 
position to help hini. The foremen and their assistants also are 
aware of the p~esenc.e _of a works ~ouncil in the establishment and 
this know ledge rs sufficrent to restram them from petty tyranny over 
the employees. 
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The works councils in Germany have come to stay. IIi a period 
of reaction, as in the spring of 1924, sotne of the powers of the 
workers' representatives, for example, their right to elect members 
of the boards of directors,. may be abrogated.. They may be ham
pered in their work, and parts of the works council law may even · 
be repealed. But. the works cotmcils themselves will remain. They 
have become an integral part of the economic and social structure of 
present-nay Germany, and no political party or industrial group 
will dare to put them out of existence on pain of jeopardizing its 
own life and distl\rbing the civil peace of the country. 



Chapter XIV.-' WORKS COUNCIL MOVEMENT IN OTHER 
. · EUROPEAN COUNTRIES ' · · 

WORKS COUNCILS IN AUSTRIA 

· ·· Austria w!ls the first comit~ t~ organize a. gene~al system of 
works. councils by way of legislation. · The works council law of 
Au~~a was pa~sed on May l5, 1919: !In· its • essence and in the 
maJonty of details, the ·Austrian law is very much like the Gennan 
works council law for which it served as a model. 
· Scope of the law.-In Austria as in Germany a works council 
must b!l organized. in all·establi~hmen.ts having at least 20 emP.loyees. 
Establishments With 4 to 19 (mclusive) employees are reqmred to 
elect ~hop stewards. I'! addition to a works council, a wageworkers' 
conncil must be orgamzed to protect the separate interests of the 
'~ngeworkers in the establishment, and a. salaried employees' coun
Cil to protect the separate interests of the salaried employees. Gov
ernment officials are not included in the works council law. Similarly 
exclnded are all the employees in the Government undertakings and 
in all public utilities subject to Government ·control. The employees 
of tliese . establishments are permitted to· organize works councils 
of their own, but the functions and activities of· these workers' 

·-representatives are regulated by special decrees issued by the re-
spective authorities in charge. · : · · · · · · · • 

Aims and objects.-The·' object of the works council law in 
Aiistria is ·" to protect the economic, social,· and ·cultural interests 
of the workers m the establishment." The" Austrian law does not 
lliake it a dut;Y of the workers' representatives to assist the manage
ment in runnmoo the plant efficiently, with a. maximum of economy, 
and in· this respect it differs from the German law. The absence 
of such: a clause in the law saved the Austrian works councils 
from· the reproach· of the employers for being too one-sided and 
~ot fulfilling all the duties placed upon them by the .law. It als<i 
snved them from attacks of the extreme left for bemg· but tools 
of the employers and supporting the ca~italist syste_m. . . ; 

Methods of organization.-The workers representatives m Austri.a. 
are elected for a period of·one·year .. ReelectiOn from year to yea~: IS 
pennissible; The right to vote is granted to all employees who .are 
at least 18 years old and who have been emp~oyed m the esta~hsh
ment nofless than one month. before the electiOn day. ·A candidate 
for election to the works council must, however, be at least 24 years 
of age and must have been employed in t!J.e establis~ent not less 
than six months before election. In estabhshments with more than 
51 employees one-fourth of the total membe.rs of the W~?rks council 
may consist of representatives not .employed m the establishment ~ut 
belonging to the unions· of which the wagew;orkers and the salaried 
.employeeS concerned are members. The outside members of a works 
council must be officials of a union and can not belong to more than 
one works council at the same time •• '. ' 

91 
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Functiom of workers' representatives.-The Austrian works coun
cil law permits of a closer cooperation of the works councils and 
the unions than exists in Germany. This is due to the fact that the 
labor movement in .Austria has not suffered from a split of the 
Socialist Party, as was the case in Germany. Also, the .Austrian 
trade-unions at o:n,.ce recognized the significance of the works-council 
movement, and instead of acti;vely opposing it, as the German unions 
did, they declared themselves in favor of a system of works councils 
and supported its organization from the very start. The result was 
that, in contrast with the German unions, the .Austrian unions are 
allowed .to have permanent members in each of the works councils 
belonging to the union concerned. Also, in contrast with the Ger
man works councils, the Austrian workers' representatives are 
allowed to participate in the making of the collective agreements, 
while in Germany this function is left exclusively to the jurisdiction 
of the trade-unions. 
· Where there is no collective agreement in existence it is the duty 
of the workers? representatives to cooperate with the union in pre
paring the ground for an agreement. In addition, the works coun
cils are required to agree with their employers on factory rules, 
which must be drawn up in every establishment to correspond with 
the existing collective ngreement in the trade. These rules are not, 
however, so extensive as in Germany, since the making of the piece 
and task work rates is left ·to the personal contract between the 
employer and the employee at the time of hiring. . This really means 
that the employers are entitled to make those rates themselves. But 
in the event of a disagreement, or in the case of a complaint of the 
.workers that the rates arc too )owt a committee of the works cotmcil 
has the right to examine all the data used by the employer in pre
paring the rates; These ;include the cost of the raw materials, the 
cost of the materials. used in the process of production, the labor 
costs, and the net profits of the employer. . 

The other important functions of the workers' representatives are: 
, 1. To supet·vise the carrying out of all the labor protective laws, 

of the factory hygiene regulations, and the installation and the use 
of safety devlCes in the establishment. , · · . 
. · 2 .. To help the management in preserving order and discipline in 
the establishment.. Fines for disciplinary offenses are to be agreed 
Jipon between the management and the works counciL .A special 
committee. of the works cotmcil is to be elected to cooperate with the 
mimag~ment each time, a fine· is to be imposed upon an individual 
worker for ~ny offense against the factory rules. . · · 
. 3. To assist the management in the administration and control of 

all the workers' 'welfare organizations in the plant, including the 
workers' dwellings belonging to the establishment. 

Rights of·wor1cers' representatives . .,-.Like the German works coun
cils, the .Austrian workers' 1-"Cpresentatives have the right to examine 
the :wage 1~ecords of the· employees in order to compare the actual 
wages paid with.the rates set m·the existing collective a~reement. 
7'hey are .entitled to access .to any other data pertaining to tile carry
mg out of the agreement. ".A, member of the works council .hns nl~o 
~he right to be present in the office of the paymaster during the pay-
mg hours. • · 
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Onc.e a fi!Onth, at the .reql!est of the works council, the manage
ment !S obhged to c<!nfer w!t~ the workers' representatives on the 
~nan!l~al and. economtc conditiOns of the ·establishment and the de
strabtlity to ~mprove these conditions. Special emphasis is to be 
plac!Jd each ttme upo_n the labor demands of the plant during the 
commg month. Of. tts o':n accord the managen;tent may extend 
these monthly meetmgs wtth the works counctl mto weekly con
ferences. 

The employers of all commercial undertakings with not less than 
300 e~ployees and the employers of all industrial and minino- en
terprises are required to present their yearly balance sheets to their· 
"~orks con!l~ils. _The financial statements must be prepared in suffi
Cient defat! to gtve the workers' representatives a fair idea of the" 
financial and ec.onomic conditions of the establishment, of the 
amounts of commodities produced, and the net profits or losses in
curred during the period covered by the report. A fine or impris
onment is the .Penalty imposed upon any member of the works coun
cil for disclosmg information confidentially imparted to the works 
council by the employer. · . 

Finally, the Austrian works council law also grants the workers' 
representatives of "the joint stock companies the right to send two 
permanent members to the company's board of directors. The two 
labor delegates become bona fide members of the board and are en
titled to a voice and a vote in all of its sessions. They can not, how
ever, be replaced by proxies1 nor are they entitled to any remunera-

·- tion except a compensation tor their personal expenses. 
Mediation and arbitration.-In Austria, as-in Germany, the chief 

feature of the works-council movement has been the emphasis placed 
upon mediation and arbitration of disputes. The Austrian boards of 
adjustment ( Einig•m.qsamte) were established by a special law 
passed on December 18, 1919. The boards are made up of an equal 
number of representatives of capital and labor appointed by the 
minister of social welfare for a period of th,ee years. The ap
pointees are selected from the two lists of delegates nominated by 
the labor and capital organizations, respectively. The boards of ad
justment are presided over by a chairman or a vice chairman, both· 
of whom are JUdges appointed by the minister of justice. . 

The functions of· the boards are chiefly to media !a in all disputes 
reo-ardino- collective agreements. If they deem 1t necessary, the 
bo~rds of adjustment have the right to declare nn;v collective agree
ment compulsory for n whole trade or an entire mdustry, thus ex
tending its influence far beyond the field covered by the parties to 
the agreement. In addition; the boards of adjustment have a right 
to render finn! decisions in all cases of disputes which arise in con
nection with the application of the works council law. This includes 
all cases of dismissal of employees or. of workers' representatives, 
all disputes in connection w1th the elections to the works councils, 
problems of hours of work, of fines, ete. · · 

At the head of the local boards there is one national board of 
adjustment, which decides on all c!'-ses aff~c~ing more than one 
locality nnd passes upon appeals agamst dectstons rendered by the 
local boards. · · 

22477°-25--7 
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To decide up~n individual disputes industrial courts have been 
established by the law of April 5, 1922. These are made up of two 
judges and an eq~al number of jurors from l~bor and capita~ ap
pointed for a penod of five years. · The labor JUrors are appomte~ 
by the minister of·social welfare from a list of candidates nomi
nated by the labor organizations, w bile the capital jurors are 
appointed by the minister of trade and commerce from a list of 
candidates nominated by the employers' organizations. The two 
judges are appointed by the minister of justice, who has the super
vision over the industrial courts. 

A hearing of a case by the industrial court must be held not later 
than three days after the appeal has been made. The presence of a 
judge and two jurymen, one from each side, is sufficient for a ses
sion of the court. Before assuming their dutie~ the jurors are 
required to take a special oath to be impartial and not to disclose 
the information presented before the court. The judges receive 
their salaries and the jurors their fees from the Government. 

0 hambers of labor.-Austria does not have an institution similar 
to the National Economic Council of Germany, where capital and 
labor have their representatives in the same organi~ation. Instead, 
the law of February 26, 1920, provided for the organization of dis
trict chambers of labor to correspond with the already existing cham
bers of commerce and industry, to be situated in the same locality 
with these organizations. . 

The functions of the chambers of labor are: 
1. To furnish reports, make proposals, and give advice to the · 

public authorities on all problems and legislative bills in the field of 
labor. 

2. To assist the public institutions in promoting industry, trade, 
and manufacturing in the country. 

3. To keep records of the trade-union developments in their re
spective districts. · 

4. To cooperate with the Government in the preparation of labor 
statistics and other inquiries in the field of labor. 

5. To create and take charge of institutions for the social and 
economic improvement of the workers. · 

The chambers of labor consist of from 30 to 130 members elected 
by the workers for a _period <?f one ye!tr· !he right. to vote is 
granted to all workers, Irrespective of natiOnality, who have reached 
the age of 18 and who have been employed in the district not less 
than 2 months before election. A candidate for election must be an 
Austrian citizen, at least 24 years of age, and a member of his trade 
for not less than 3 years. ·, , 

The meetings of the chambers of labor must be public and must 
take place at least once in every two months. The business affairs 
of the organization and the minutes of its meetings are in charge of 
a special secretary, not a member of the chamber, l:iut selected because-
of his satisfactory qualifications in the fields of social o.nd economic 
problems. · 

Once a year the chambers of labor are required to make a com
plete report to the minister of social welfare concerning their activi
ties and accomplishments during the past year. The chambers of 
labor are Government institutions, and the State authorities are 

- required to transmit to them for approval all bills regarding industry 
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and commerce or general labor conditions b~fore introducing them 
~ the legislative bo_dies. The State, the chambers of commerce and 
mdu.stry, the finanmal department, and other autonomous bodies are 
r~qmred to supply the chambers of labor with all the needed informa
tw'!-. At the req_u~t of th!l Gove_rnment the chambers of labor are 
o~hge<;J. to h?ld JOmt meetmgs With the other Government institu
twns, mcludmg the chambers of commerce and industry. 

The expenses of the chambers of labor are a part of the Govern
ment's budget. Any additional expenses not covered by the budget 
are made up by a special levy upon the workers in the district, 
collected at the source of their income. · 

SHOP COMMITTEES IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

Czechoslovakia has two separate works council laws. The first was 
passed in June, 1920, and provides for the organization of works 
councils in the mining industry only. The second law became effec
tive in January, 1921, and applies to all other commercial and indus
trial enterprises. But while in the mining industry the institution 
of workers' representatives is still officially called "Betriebsrat," 
the name used in Germany and Austria, the general works council 
Ia w uses the word "Betriebsausschuss," the name under which the 
shop committees were known before the German revolution of No
vember, 1918. This difference merely shows the decline of the revo
lutionary spirit in central Europe since 1920. . 
· There are other indications of the more conservative nature of the 
general works council law in Czechoslovakia. Thus, a shoJ> com
mittee is required to be organized only in establishments whiCh em
ploy not less than 30 workers throughout the whole year. Tempo
rary employees, apprentices, foremen, and other officials are not 
included in the list of permanent employees. Establishments with 
·less than 30 permanent employees ·are not even req_uired to elect a 

. shop steward, as is the case m Germ~ny and in Austl"!a. !his limita-
tion excludes a very large proportwn of Czechoslovakian workers 
from the system of workers~ representation. . · . 

The shop committees are elected for a per1od of one year. The 
number of members of each committee must not exceed 20. The 
ri .... ht to vote is granted to all the workers who have reached the age 
ol'18 and who have been employed in the establishment not less than 
three months before election. Candidates for election, however 
must be at least 26 years old, Czechoslovakian citizens, members of 
their trade not less than three years, and employees of the establish
ment not less than one year before election. • This right is also granted 
to citizens of other nations •whose laws accord similar rights to 
Czechoslovakian citizens. This provision refers to Austria but not 
to Germany. · · · . 

The aims of the shop committees are similar to those in Austria 
namely; to protect the economic, social, and cultural interests of 
the workers. The functions of the workers' representatives are also 
not limited, and those mentioned in the law merely serve as an ex
ample of the duties the shop committees may be called upon to 
perform. Their ~hie£ functio~s are to assist the unions and. the 
employers in making the collective a_greements, to see t~at the stlpu
lation.s of the agreements are earned out by both &des, to. safe-
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guard the workers against unsanitary conditions in the plants and 
against industrial accidents, and to assist the management in pre
serving order and discipline in the establishment. 

The employers are required to transmit to the workers' repre
sentatives copies of their collective agreements and their rules for 
employment. They are also to notify the shop committee of a 
visit by the industrial inspector, who may be accompanied by one 
or more members of the committee throughout the entire visit. 
Every three months the employer must present to the shop com
mittee a report on the economic and financial conditions of the 
establishment, with particular emphasis on the future labor require
ments of the plant. Once a year the employers must present their 
balance sheets with a detailed account of the amounts produced 
and the total net profits or losses ·incurred during the period cov
ered b:y the report. Finallv, the workers' representatives of the 
larger JOint-stock companies "arc entitled to send one to four perma
nent delegates to the company's board of directors. The rights of 
the labor· delegates are similar to the rights of any other mem
ber ';lll the board, except that they receive no remuneration for their 
services. 

In the mines with more than 100 employees the quarterly and 
yearly reports are made before a special joint committee consisting 
of two members of the shop committee, one member representing 
the salaried emfnloyees in the. mine, and four members representing 
the employer. This joint committee is also in charge of the workers 
share of the net profits, amounting to 10 per cent of the total sum 
distributed in dividends. · 

No member of a shop committee can be discharged without the 
approval of a board of adjustment. Each board is made up of 
s1x members, one of whom, the chairman, must be a judge, appointed 
by the highest judicial authority; and a second member must be an 
expert in the field of labor and social problems, appointed by the 
highest civil authority of the State. The other four members aru 
also appointed by the civil authority from lists of candidates nomi
nated by the trade-unions' and the employers' organizations. The 
duties of the boards of adjustment in Czechoslovakia are similar 
to those of the corresponding organizations in Austria.and in Ger
many, namely, to mediate in· all disputes in connection with the 
collective agreements and to render final decisions in the disputes 
arising from the application of the shop committee law. 

In addition to the shop committees, the law in Czechoslovakia 
provides for the organization of district worlcs councils correspond
mg to the Austrian chambers of labor. The members of the dis
trict works councils are elected by the workers in the respective 
districts for a period of two years. Their duties are to supervise 
the activities of the shop committees in the district, to mediate in 
disputes between members of the s.hop committees and their em
ployers, and to assist the unions and the employers in drawing up 
uniform collective agreements and uniform rules of employment 
for the entire district. In the mining industry the distnct works 
councils are entitled to a voice in determining prices and the dis
tribution of coal. They also assist in determming the workers' 
share in the net profits from the mines and the purl?oses for which 
this money shall be used. The expenses of the district workJ! coun-
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cil~ are covered partly by the Government and partly by special 
levies upon the workers in the respective districts. 

SHOP COMMITTEES IN NORWAY 

. Norw~y is the only country with a non-German-speaking popul~
twn whiCh has a compulsory system of workers' representation. 
The shop committe~ law ·o~ Norway was passed on ~uly 23, 1920. 
By the nature of their functiOns and the extent of the n "'hts granted 
them b~ the law, the Norwegian shop committees cag not really 
be put m the same class with the works councils of Austria and 
Germany, or even with the shop committees of Czechoslovakia. 
They represent rather a transition stage between the compulsory 
system of workers' representation in central Europe and the vol
untary system typified by the English Whitley councils or by the 
American shop committees. · 

The In w provides for the organization of a shop committee in 
all establishments with 50 or more emJ?loyees if one-fourth of· the 
number of employees expresses the desrre to have such an organi
zation. The total membership of a shop committee must not be less 
than 2 and must not exceed 10. The candidates for election must 
be 21 years of age or more and employed iii the establishment not 
less than two years before election. 

The rights of the shop committees in Norway are of .an advisory 
nature only. The employers are required to confer with their 
workers' representatives on problems concerning important changes 

·in the establishment affecting the conditions of work, concerning tho 
rates of wages, hours of work, overtime, and other conditions of 
work if there is no agreement with the unions and no contract with 
the individual employees concerned; on changes in or annexes to 
the existing factory regulations, and on all matters concerning the 
organization and the administration of the workers' welfare insti
tutions, such as sick and death benefit funds, mutual benefit funds, 
and the workers' livin~ quarters belonging to the plant. 

There is no compulsiOn for the employers to comply with the 
advice of their workers' representatives. · This accounts for the luck· 
of enthusiasm and support of the shop committees among the 
rank and file of the Norwegian workers. The chairman of the 
N orweginn section of the International Association for Labor 
Le!!'i.slation reported to the tenth congress of this organization at 
Ge'neva, in the sl?ril!.IJ of 1923, that since the passage of the law there 
were organized m J.'l orway only 130 shop committees, representing 
a total of 31,136 employees! Th.e trade-unions are in favor of the 
shop committee movement in Norway, but they are dissatisfied with 
the present In w because of the limited rights of the workers' repre
sentatives. In fact, the present law is only temporary, and the 
special commission appointed by the King to investigate the prob
lem of workers' representation. and. prepare the ground for a new 
law haS' already made its report, which is expected to become the 
basis of new legislation iri the near future. 

1 IntC'I'Dntlonnl Al'fMclntlon for Labor Legislation, Die Zukunft der Arbelt, vol. 1; Nos. 
2 nnd 8, p. 81 . . Jena, 1928. 



Appendix I.-WORKS COUNCIL LAW OF FEBRUARY 4, 
1920 

I. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

1. In order to safeguard the collective economic tntere..o;;ts of the employees 
(wageworkers and salaried employees) as ngulnst those of the employer und 
to usslst the latter in fulfilling the economic aims of the enterprise, works 
councils are to be organized In all establishments having under normal clrcum
stnnces not less than 20 employees. 

2. A shop steward Is to be elected In nll establishments hnvlng as n rule 
from 5 to 19 (ineiusive) employees. of whom not less thnn 3 nre eligible for 
the office in accordance with the requirements of articles 20 and 21 to follow. 

One shop steward may he elected In the establishments having at lenst five 
wageworkers and five snlnrJed employees. However. if the two ga·oups do not 
agree on a common shop steward, each group is entitled to elect o. shop steward 
of its own. • . 

3. A special works council must be organized tor the home workers of an 
establishment employing not less than 20 such workers tor w}lom the home 
work of this establishment constitutes their chief occopntton, and who in 
turn do not have any employees of their own. Further regulations nrc to be 
issued by the minister of labor with the approval of n special committee con~ 
sist!ng of 28 members of the Relehstag. 

4. Art!eles 1 nnd 2 apply nlso to ngr!euiture nnd forestry with the exception 
that in these Industries only the permanent workers are to be considered ns 
employees. Also n shop steward Is to be elected In these Industries only If the 
establishment has not less than 10 permanent employees, of whom at least 3 
nre eligible to the offiee in neeordnnce with the requirements of nrticles 20 
nnd 21 to follow. · 

5. Workers' representation In the marine and river transportation Industries 
shall be regulated by a separate lnw, especially enacted for this purpose. 

6. In order to safeguard the separate economic Interests of the wngeworkers 
nod the salaried employees ns against those of the employer, separate wage· 
workers' councils and salaried employees' councils must be orgnnlzed In all 
establishments, tbe works councils of which are made up of representatives 
from both groups of employees. 

7. In establishments with two shop stewards, each shop steward represents 
the Interests of his particular group. If there Is but one shop steward he is 
entitled to represent the common as well as the separate interests of the two 
groups. 
. 8. The rights of the economic organizations ~f the wngeworlcers nnd the 
salaried employees to represent the Interests of their membership ure not to 
be al'feeted by the regulations of this lnw. 

9. The lnw recognizes ns nn establishment nil Industrial and eommereial 
establishments ns well as all offices of a public or private nature. 

Subsidiaries and constituent parts of an undertaking connected with ench 
other through an administrative office or by the processes of production and 
located within the same or closely lylrig economic communities are not, how· 
ever, to be considered as Independent estnbllshments. 

10. All wngeworkers and salaried employees of an establishment with the 
exception of the relatives of the employer are recognized as employees. 

All publtc officials, real and potential, all persons who are employed not 
prlmur11y for their economic gains 'b,ut b~cause of other conslrll'ratlons, such 
as health, vocational training, or for charitable, t•ellglous, scientific, Ql nrtlstlc 
purposes, are also not to be considered as employees. 

11. Wageworkers In the sense ot this law nre nil persons who sell their 
labor to others for a wage or as opprentlces, snlnrled employees excepted. 

Among the wngeworkers of on establishment· are also to be reclcon-ed nil 
t!Je home workers, living in the lmwedinte vle!nlty of the estnblishment, whoRe 

98 
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~vork In the establishment constitutes their chief occupation but who do not 
rn tnrn employ uny wageworkers of their own. 

If t!1ere is a separate works council organized for the home workers of an 
estabhsbment, these are not to be Jncluded among the other wageworkers of 
tile establishment. . 
~· Salw·ied employees are those employees·who in return for rem~eratlon 

perform the ncth,.ities m~ntloned In paragraph 1, article 1, of the salaried 
employees' insurance law. With the salaried employees are to be l'eckoned 
~U the. apprentices :tor the abo\·e-mentioned occupations and all office employees, 
lDCludJng even U10se who perform t11e lower and merely mechanical services. 

Excepted trow this group are nil executive officers and such legal repre. 
sentatives of the employers or tileir managers who have the right Jndepend
~tly to hire and discharge other employees or who are especially lntrustod 
With such a right. · 

~3. The National Government may order by a special decree tlmt certain 
ofhcJUls of its own enterprises or of public undertakings which are subject 
to Ho\~ernment regulations be reckoned among the wageworkers or the salaried 
employees of the estnblJsbmeot concerned. 

~imilnr orders may be issued by the State or community governments for 
the officials of their own undertakings or of public enterprises which are sub
ject to control by U1e State or community authorities. 
· Should this be the case, It precludes the application of paragraphs 8 and 9 
or article 78, articles 81 to 90, and articles 96 to 98 of this low to this group 
of oiticiuls. -. ol 

In a similar mltllner it may be determined that certain groups ot wage
worhet·s or salnrled employees who are performing duties similar to those 
of public officials may be reckoned with the public olticials when tltese are 
grunted their separate form of representation in officials' councils (Beanl
t<..,,riiten). 

14. If the CIDIJloyer is not a single person, his rights and duties ns prescribed 
by this lnw are to be exercised: 

(1) In the case ot a juridical person or a group of Individuals by their legal 
. representatives. · 

(2) In the case of the National, Stalle, and community Governments or In 
public corporations by the exerutive officers in charge of t11e. ·particular de-
purtments in a<:cordance with the special regulations issued by the highest 
Govermuent uuthorlUes coucvrned. 

ltrepresentatlon of employers by temporarily empowered delegates Is per
missible. 

IL ORGANIZATION OF WORKERS' REPRESENTATION 

A. THE WORKS CoUNCIL 

I. Composition an4 election 

15. The works councll Is to be made up ot 3 representatives In establish
ments wltll 20 to 49 employees; of 5 representatives in establishments with 
uO to 99 employees; of 6 representatives In esrabllshments with 100 to 199 
employees; this number of representatives to be increased by 1 for every 
200 employees between 200 and 999 ; by 1 for every 500 employees between 
1 000 and 5 999, and by 1 for every 1,000 employees from 6,000 on. The 
highest number of representatives must not exceed. 30. 

The wageworkers' council and the salaried employees' council are to be 
made up of the corresponding group members in the works council It 
there nre but one or two such members, they· are entitled to all the rights 
and duties of a group: counciL If the membership of any one gt·oup is so 
large that in accordance with the above metl1od of calculation lt would be 
entitled to more representatives than it actually bas ln the works council, 
the grou~ Is to elect tile required number"ot supplementary representatives. 

Should the establishment have fewer employees eligible for election ·to the 
worlts council tban the workers are entitled to, the works council must be 
made up ot three members only ; If there are less than three eligible em
ployees, only shop stewards are to be elected in such estnbllshments. 

16. The works councll must consist of representatives of both groups of 
employees In proportion to their numerical strength. 
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Each group if consisting of only five members nnd constituting more thnn 
one-twentieth of all the employees In the establishment, must hnve at least 
one representnti\~e. 

The minority group is entitled to 2 repre.sentntives for 50 to !!!)!) members 
in the group, 3 represeututives fo1· 300 to 5U9 memi.Jers, 4 representatives for 
000 to 999 members, 5 representutives for 1,000 to 2,0!_}!) member~, 6 representn
tives for a,ooo to 5,U99 members, and 8 rcprcsentnt1ves for 6,000 and more 
members. 

'l'he numerical proportions of the two groups nre to be tletermtued by the 
election committee In accordance with the existing election regulations. 
(Article 25.) 

The minority group is entitled to no representation if it has less than five 
members and constitutes less than one-twentieth or the total number ot 
employees In the establishment. 

17. 'l'he distribution of representatives between the two groups cnn be 
arranged otherwise than mentioned above if the majm·ity of each group 
decides upon it In a separate secret \·ote. 

Should any one group h:l\·e less members ellgiUle to otllce tlmn It Is entitled 
to, it may elect membert) of the other group. 

18. The wageworkers' member:; of the works council ami the supplementary 
members of the wugeworkcrs' council are elected by the wngeworkers from 
their own group, while the salaried employees• members of the works council 
and the supplementary members of the salaried employees' council nre elected 
by the salaried employees from their own group. All workers' repl·cscntntiyes 
nre elected at the same time by a direct nod secret vote on the principles of 
proportional representation for a period of one year. Reelection from year 
to year is permissible. 

Should the number of employees temporarily rise to more thnn double the 
original figure, but altogether by not less thun 15, the temtlorm·y employees nre 
entitled to elect a representative of their own to be adtlcll to the already exist .. 
log works council. 1f there were JIU worli:~ council In cxlstcucc, Ute tcllltJorru·y 
representntlve assumes the functions of a shop steward. 

Should the number of tempurar.) employees exceed 100, the mnjorlty of all 
the employees may then decide to elect a new worlcs council. In ugrkulture 
and forestry, however, the temporary employees merely elect two representn· 
tlves of their own to be utlded to the nlren<ly existing works council. 

19. The wageworkers nn<l Ute salaried employees of an estnhlishment may 
decide in u separate secret ballot, each with a two·thlrds mnjority, to ba\·e 
all the members of the workl:l council elected by a common vote of uH the 
employees. · 

'l'he formation of the scpnrale group counclls in accordance with the rules 
of articles 15 and 16 ts not to be affected by this decision. 

20. The right to vote is granted to all employees, mule or female, who nrc 
at least 18 years of ag-e and who have not been subject to a civil degrndation. 

A candidate for election mu::;t be u German citizen ut least 24 yeurs old, 
no longer in vocational training, an emvloyee in the establishment for not 
less tlmn six months, and n member of his trade or profession for not less 
than three years. 

No employee can be elected in more than one estnbllshment at the same 
time. 

!H. In establishments or enterprises which have not been In existence six 
months, the employment requirement should be limited only to the length of 
its existence. 

'£he six months' employment requirement may also be abandoned in estub· 
lishmeuts which do not employ their worlters the whole year round. 

'l'he six months' employment requirement ns well as the three years' mem~ 
IJership in the trade requirement may -be disregarded lf there are not enough 
~mployees in the establishment who satisfy these requirement'S, or In the case 
of wounded veterans, whose disoblllty caused them to seek rehabilitation in 
a different trade or profesrdon than the one to which they previously belonged. 

22. In making up the membership of the works council, the various crafts 
of the employees should, if possible, be taken Into consideration. 

23. The works council must elect an election committee of three and npr1oint 
one of them us a chairman not later than four weeks before its term expires. 

Should the works council -neglect its obligations, the employer himself is 
entitled to appoint an election committee, which must couslst of members 
from both g1·oups of employees. 'l'he conuuittce elects its own chnlrmun. 
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'l'he employer must appoint an election committee also in the case· of a new 
estublishment or when the number of employees has reached the mirilmum 
required for the election of a works counciL . . 

Immediately upon its nppointment the committee is to proceed with the 
preparations for the election of the works council, which must take place not 
Iuter than six w~ks after the appointment of the election committee. 

24. Loss of time in order to exercise the right to vote ·or to perform the 
duties of an election committee must not be made the cause for deductions in 
wages or salaries. All agreements to the contrary are void. 

25. All other details in connection with the procedure of election shall be 
determined by the minister of labor with the approval of a committee con
sisting of 28 members of the Reichstag. 

!. Business J)rocedure 

26. If the works connell consists of less tl}an nine members ·tt elects from 
Its m1dst by a simple majority the first and the second chairman. Both chair
men must not belong to the same group of .employees it both groups are rep-
resented in the works council. · . 

27. If the works council has nine or more members, it elects from its midst 
on the principles of proportional representation. an executive committee of five 
members. All t11e members of the executive committee must not belong to 

. o.ny one group of employees if both groups have their representatives in the 
works counciL 

The executive committee elects its own first and second chairmen, one from 
each group of employees. · 

28. The chairman or the vice chairman is entitled to represent the works 
council before the employer or the board of adjustment. 

29. The election committee must call the first session of the works connell 
for the purpose of electing nn executive committee or the two chairmen not 
later than one week after the elections have taken -place. All other sessions 
are culled by the cllnirman of the works council, who also prepares the agenda 
and presides at the meetings. Special meetings must be called· by the 
chairman at the request of not less tllan one-fourth of the total membership of 
the works council or at the request of the employer. The causes of the request 
must be placed first on the order of business of a special meeting. . 

In addition to the sessions to which the employer Is Invited he has also the 
right to be present at all sessions of the works council which are called 
upon his request. In. such cases the employer may even preside over the 
session. 

An appeal to the boarcl of adjustment Is permissible only after the employer 
has been duly notified and invited to attend the session for the discussion of Ute 
disputable matter, ot· when the employer or his representative has failed to 
respond to the invitation duly issued. . 

30. The sessions of the works councils are to take place, if possible, outside 
the regular hours of work. They are not to be open to the public. 

The employer Is to be duly notified of all the sessions which must take Place 
during the hours of work. 

31. At the request of one-fourth of the members of the works council, one 
delegate from each of the economic organizations to . which the employees of 
the establishment belong, n1ny be admitted to the session of the works coun· 
ell, but in no advisory capacity only. 

Similarly, a delegate from each of the' economic organizations to which the 
employer belongs must be admitted to the sessions of the wodrs _councils in 
which the employer himself Is allowed to participate. 

32. A decision of the works council is ln.wful only after nil the members 
have been dul,i. notified of the subject matter under discussion. ' Ho.lf o.f the 
total membership of the works council constitutes a quorum. Attendance by 
proxy Is permissible only in accordance with the rules set forth in article 40, 
to follow. · 

The decisions are made by simple majorities of the members present at the 
session. A division of votes is e(}Uivnlent to a denial. 

83. All sessions of the works connell must be recorded. The decisions must 
be taken down verbatim ns passed, with their mnjorltles, nnd must be signed 
by the chairman and one other membet• of the works council. . 

If the employer makes any statement before the session of the works council, 
he also must sign the minutes containing his statement. He must also receive 
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a copy of all the minutes of the sessions In which he had the right to 
participate. 

Should the representatives of the minority group of employees regard a de· 
cision of the works council as seriously injuring the Interests of their group, 
they are entitled to pass a minority decision of their own and present the 
same to the employer. . 

34. All other details concerning the business procedure ore to be determined 
by the works council ltselt. 

35. The office of the works council Is honorary, and the workers' represeotn~ 
tlves receive no special remuneration for it. The necessary loss of time in 
performing their duties must not, however, become the cause of deductions in 
their wages or salaries. All agreement:~ to the contrary are null and volO.. 

36. All the necessary business costs, including the personal outlays of the 
members, are to be covered by the employer, unless otherwise provided for in 
a collective agreement. The employer is ulso required to provide the works 
·council with the necessary office room and equipment for the sessions, the con
sultation hours, and the transmission of the current affairs of the wo'rkers' 
representatives. 

87. The levying and collecting of any contribution from the employees for 
the benefit of the workers' representatives Is not permissible. 

88. Articles 29 to 87, Inclusive, apply to tho business procedure of the execu
tive committee of the works council. 

The first sentence of article 26, and articles 28 to 37, inclusive, apply also, re
spectively, to the business procedure of the wngeworkers' and salaried em
ployees' councils. 

S. Ezpiration of memberslz-ip 

89. Membership In the works council may expire through resignation, 
through termination of the employment contract, or through the loss of the 
right to be a member in the works connell. 

The district economic council, or If such does not exist, the board of ad
·justment 1 may at the request of the employer or of one-fourth of the total 
number of employees In the establishment, recall a member of the works 
council for a serious violation ·of his ofllclal Qutlcs. 

The expiration of membership In the works councll automatically means also · 
the expiration of membership in any one of the group councils. 

40. The place made vacant by the termination of membership of a workers' 
representative Is to be taken by a replacement member tn accordance with 
the election regulations. The same holds true :ln the case of a temporary 
absence of n workers' representative. 

The replacement members are to be taken from the list of the nonelected 
candidates of the group to which the deported member of the works council 
belonged. 

41. At the request of the employer, or not less than one-fourth of the total 
number of employees in the establishment. the district e~onomlc council or, 
until such Is organized, the board of adjustment 1 may. decide to dissolve the 
entire works connell because of a serious violation of its official duties. 

42. Should the total number of members of the works connell and their 
replacement members fall below the required number of workers' representa
tives, new electlonR must take place. 

New elections nre to take place in the case of recall or resignation of the en
tire works council. The replacement members can not take the place of an 
entire works council. 

43. If new elections become necessary, the members of the old works council 
remnln In office until the new works council has been formed. 

The place of .a recn1led works councll ts tnlcen by a temporary works councll 
especially appointed by the district economic council, or In Its place, by the 
board of adjustment. 1 

44. Articles 89 to 41, inclusive, apply also to the expiration of membership 
In the separato group councils. 

Expiration of membership In any one group council Is followed automutlcolly 
by the termlnntton of membership also in the works connell. 

1 Since Oct. ~0, 1023, the place ot t.llo board ot adJustment bus been takcu by the 
lnbor courts. 
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Should the total number of supplementary and replacement members fall 

below the required number of representatives fn a group council new elections 
are not to take place. ' 

If a group council resigns or Is recalled, new elections are to take place 
but only for the members of the works council and the supplementary membe~ 
of the particular group concerned. Article 43 also applies in the case of a -
group connelL 

4- lVorks Assembly 

45. The works assembly Is composed of nil the employees In the establishment. 
It, because of the nature or the Size of an estnblishment. a complete works 

assembly becomes Impossible, the assembly Is to be divided into sectional 
assemblles. 

46. The works assembly Is called by the chairman of the works connelL 
At the request of the employer or of one-fourth of the total number of em
ployees in the establ!shment, the chairman Is obliged to call a special works 
assembly. 

The employer must be notified of assemblies which are called at his request. 
At such assemblies he bas the right to appear in person or through a repre
sentative and to participate in the discussion of the assembly, but is not 
entitled to a vote. · 

The works assembly must take place outside the regular hours of work. If, 
under pressing circumstances, need should arise to evade this rule it must be 
done only with the e."CJ)ress approval of the employer. 

47. A delegate from each of the economic organizations to which the em
ployees In the establishment belong may be permitted to attend the works 
assembly, but in an advisory capacity- only. 

48. The works assembly can present Its wishes and resolutions to the works 
connell, but It must take up for dlscnsslon only such affairs as are strictly 
within Its own sphere of activity. · 

49. Articles 45 to 48, inclusive, apply also to the separate assemblies of the 
wugeworkers and the salaried employees. 

B. UNITED WoBKs CoUNCIL 

50. If there are within one community, or within a group of closely lying 
and economically connected communities, a number of establishments alike in 
their products or complementing one another In the process of production, nnd 
nt the same time belonging to the same owner, the members of the separate 
works councils mny unanimously conclude to organize a ~lted works connell 
to exist side by side with the Individual works counclls. 

51. Instead of a united works connell a joint works council may be organized 
to take tile place of all the Individual works counc!ls. 

The employees of any one establishment may decide by a simple majority to 
withdraw from the joint works council, but this must take place not later than 
six weeks after the joint works council has been elected. 

A joint works council must be organized In all establishments which nre 
precluded by paragraphs 1 and 2 of article 62 (to follow) from having Indi
vidual wot'ks councils. 

52. Any one works connell or the employer may request that the place of a 
united works co'Uncll be taken by one or more joint councils, If by this means 
and without Impairing the Interests of the employees a considerable simplifi
cation in the business procedure of the council cnn be effected. If all the 
worlts councils do not agree unanimously on the action to be taken upon tbfs 
request, tlte final decision must be left to the dlstrlct economic counclJ, or 
until such is organized, to the board of adjustment. 

'l'he mnjorlty -of the employees of any one establishment mny also propose 
tile dissolution of the joint works council, but this must take place not Inter 
tlmn six weeks before the expiration of the term of the joint works council. 
The final decision, in cnse the works counclls do not agree ununlmously upon 
this proposition, is nguln left to tbe district economic council, or, in its. steud, 
to the board of adjustment. 

53. Articles 50 to 52, Inclusive, apply to all public corporations and to all 
enterprises of the community, even If they are not connected with one another 
In the processes of protluctlon. 

54 In the e1ectlon of u united works council all members of any one works 
coun.cll constitute but one elective body, which elects from Its midst t11e number 
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of memhers to till~ nnit('d work:-; council to whi<'h the c~tnhll~hnwnt Is Pntit1erl. 
The elections ure cnrriccl out on the prlndtllPs of proportional reprc~cntntion. 
Membership nntl eomposition of I he unitecl works council are determined In 
accordance with the regulations uf nrt.icll-s lG nnd lG. 

The formation of sc•tmrute WUi-:eworl.:ers' and .!mlnried employees' councils 
within the unit<:'d works counril is not rectnlred. 

55. The busine!'ls procedure of the united worl-.s council is re~ulntcd in nc~ 
cordance with the rules laid down in nrticles 2G to 37, inclusiYe. 

56. The election of a unih.•d works coundl is for n period of one yenr. 
Expiration of membership in the united works council is regulated by 

articles 30 ami 41 to 43, inclusi\"e. 
~·ermination of memhersbip in the united works connell is followecl auto

matically by withdrawal from the lucliviclunl works council concerned. '!'he 
reverse is also true. 

In both events the vlnce of the resigned or recalled memher is taken by the 
replacement memher of the worl,;s council concerned. 

57. In imlustri('s ha'rin~ n joint works cotmcil the plnce of n joint works 
assembly is to be taken by separate works nsseruhlie.s in the iudivilluul estnb
lisbweuts. 

C. SnoP Sn:wARD 

58. The shop steward is elected hy n simple majority of the ('mployees in 
the cstuhli:.:lunent for n period of one yenr. Heelection is permissihle. 

The elections of a !'bop steward nrc to be re,;ulnted by articles ::W, 21, and 
23 to 25, inclusive, with the exception that the place of nn eledion committee 
is to he taken by one election mnunger, who must be appointed at l(•n:-:t one 
week hefore the ('iections nrc to take place. . 

50. The business procedure of o. shop steward Is to be regulated by articles 
28 nnd 3G to 37, inclusive. 

60. Expiration of office is regulated by paragraphs 1 and 2 of article 39 and 
by article 43. 

D. OTHER FORAIS OF Rfo:PRESENTATION 

61. The formation of indivhlunl nnd united works councils in such enter
}Jri!':cs or oni('c~ of the National, ~Hate, and community Governments which 
extend over more than one community is to be regulated by special Govern· 
ment decrees. 

'l'be decrees nre to be h;sued by the authorities fn charge, after conferring 
with the economic organizations of the employees concerned. 

'l'hcse decrees muy also determine which of the constituent pnrts of the 
undertuldng or the office nrc to be considered ns separate establishments in 
the sense of paragraph 2 of article 9. 

62. No worl{S council is to be organized, or the ext~tin~; one cem;es to func
tion if its orgnnhmtion or its activity is connected with special dUUenltlcs due 
to the nature of the indu~try concerned. In sut•h cases another form of work
ers' representation must he orgnni?.ed by n generally compulsory wng-c agree
ment. The new form of representation enjoys all the rights and duties of a 
regular works council. 

At the expiration of the wage agreement this form of retn•esentatton con· 
tlnues to exist until a new agreement has been concluded and declared com· 
pub;ory or n regular worl,;s council hns been elected. ,. 

G:l. It a request has been made to declare the wngc agreement general and 
compulsory, the minister of labor may on the application of one of the parties 
concerned orclcr the Hnspension of electing a works council qntil a decision 
has been rendered with reference to the wage agreement. 

64. Should the wage agreement not include nil employees of the establish
ment, the employees not included nre to be nllowed to elect their representa
tives in accordance with the regulations of this lnw. 

65. If in addition to a regular works council there exists in the establish
ment also an ofli<"inls' council, the two organizations mny meet together in 
order to (li!-lcu:-;s their common nffalrs. 

The common scRsion is presided over alternately by the chairmen of the 
works council nnl1 the ofllclnls' council. 'l'hc invitations to the S(•ssion and the 
order of hnsilu•ss nre prepnred hy both chnirmen jointly. 

l\lore dC>tnil!-1 corH~c>rnlng the f(•gulation of officials' councils nrc to be i~;stll'd 
by the resr><•ctivc Government authorities in charge. 
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III. TASKS AND RIGHTS OF THE WORKERS' REPRESENTATIVES 

A. THE Worurs CouNciL 

' ' G6. The duties of the works council are, . . . 
(1) To advise with the management of establishments with economic alms 

and by this. means help bring about the highest possible production coupled 
with a mn.D.mum. of economy. : ·. 

(2) To cooperate in the.introduction of new methods of work in the establish- . 
ments with economic aims. · . . · 

(3) To_safegua~d the establishment against disturbances; especially, with
out invadmg the r•ghts of the ec_onomic organizations of the wageworkers and 
the I!O.laried employees, .to call upOn the- board of adjustment or any other 
n~rreed upon mediation agency in all disputes of the works council, of the em
ployees, or any group of them, with the employer, when conciliation by con-
ference no longer seems possible. -

(4) To see to it that the decisions of the board of adjustment or any other. 
agreed upon conciliation or mediation agency are carried out in the establish
ment. . _ _ . 

(5) To agree with the employer, In accordance with article 75 to follow, ·on 
factory rules or changes in the same, corresponding with the regulations of 
the existing wage agreements. · . . . . . 

(6) To further the solidarity within the ranks of the employees as well as . 
between them and the employer and to stand up .for the rights of the workers 
to organize. . . . . -

(7) To take np the complaints of the separate group eounclls and to elfect 
their redress through a conference with the employer.. : . . 

(8) To supervise the campaigns against accidents and ·against dangers to. 
the health of the workers in the establishment; to assist the indnstrial in-

. spectors and other officials by means of inducements, advice, -and proper in- · 
formation, and to insist that aU pollee regulations .and safety requirements are 

~ carefulJy observed in the establishment. 
(9) To cooperate in the administration of the various benefit funds and the 

workers' living quarters belonging to the establishment as well as in all other 
organizations of workers' welfare; in the latter case, however, only if there -
are no other provisions for the workers'- representation, or no B}Jecinl objection 
arising out of the last Will of the benefactor. 

67. Paragraphs 1 and 2 of article 66 do not apply to establishments with 
political, trade-union, . military, religious, scientific, artistic, or similar pur
poses, in so far as the nature of such establishments is contradictory to their 
application. . 

68. In performing Its tasks, It Is the duty of the works council to see to It 
that any demand or action on either side which might be detrimental to the 
interests of the community shall be abandoned. 

69. The carrying out of the resolutions passed jointly with the management -
is the work of the management' only..: ·The works councU must not encroach 
upon the rights of the management•bY Issuing orders of Its own; · 

70. Establishments having a board of directors- and no special provisions 
for the workers to be represented on the same, -must adinit one or two elected· 
members of the works council- as permanent members of the board. The, 
regulations according to whicli this Is to be accomplished are to be laid down 
in a separate law especiaily enacted for this purpose. 'l'he-works council mem- · 
bers on the board are to represent the- interests and demands of the employees 
as well as their· views and ideas concerning the organization of the establish
ment. They are allowed to participate and have ·a vote in all sessions -of the 
board but are entitled to no renumeration beyond their personal expenses. 
They are duty bound not to disclose -any of- the information they are given 
condd•ntlnlly. · · · ' · · · . · . 

71. In order to fnltlll Its· tssks, the' works connell In establishments with 
·economic alms bas a· right to demand that the employer report to the execu
tive committee or, where such does not exist, to the works couQcil it~lf, on nlr 
the pructices In the establishment directly a!Tectlng the employment or 
activity of the workers.-· :n also ·has the right to examine all wage and other 
records relating to the renllzatlon of· .the existing wage agreement. Both 
rights con be exercised ·only _if they do not endanger the imlustrlnl or ·trade 
secrets of the establishment, or •it· there are no other legal regulations to the • 
l'Onb•ary. ·' · · ·· 1 

·; • • 
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In addition, the employer must make quarterly reporb to the works conn· 
ell concerning t,Jle conditions in the establishment and in the trade ns n whole, 
with special emphasis on the accomplishments ot the estsblishment and Its 
prospective labor requirements. 

The members of the works council are duty bound not to disclose any ot the 
Information they are gl•en confidentially. 

72. Beginning with January 1, 1921, the employers ot all establishments 
which are required by law to keep a complete accounting of their aft'nirs, or 
employing regularly not less than 300 wageworkers or 60 salaried employees, 
must present and explain to the executive committee of the works council or, 
where such does not exist, to the works councll ltsel:t, their yearly balance 
sheets and an accounting of the losses or profits made during the completed 
business year. This must be done not Inter than six months after the closing 
ot the business year and Is to be regulated by a separate law especially Issued 
for this purpose. 

The members of the executive committee or of the work.q connell are duty 
bound not to disclose nny of the information they are given confidentially. 

73. Articles 70 and 72 do not apply to such establishments as are mentioned 
in article 67, in so far as their application is contradictory to the nature of 
such establishments. 

The National Government may re-lieve any other estnbllshr ;cot from the 
requirements outlined In articles 70 and 72, It It Is to the Interests ot the na
tion to do so. 

Under such circumstances, however, the members of the executive commit· 
tee, or, where such does not exist, of the works council, are entitled to send 
temporary delegates to the board of directors to represent the demands and 
wishes of the workers relating to conditions of work or the organization of 
the establishment. The board must then call a special meeting to discuss the 
demands of the employees. At such meetings the delegates of the works coun
cil have a right to participate and also to vote. 

74. If because of expansion, contraction, or closing down of the establish· 
ment, or because of introduction of new technical appliances or new methods 
of work, the laying otr or dismissal of a large proportion of employees !Je
comes necessary, the einployers are required to confer with their works coun
cils some time before the dismissal takes place, on the ways and means of 
nccompltshing 1t without inftlcting unncceRsary hardships upon the employees. 

The works council may demand that this information be forwarded to the 
central information bureau or to a designated labor exchange. 

75. If the factory regulations have not been made part of the wage agree
ment the employer must present these regulations to the works council for 
approval. In event of disagreement both parties may appeal to the board ot 
adjustment, which renders a final decision, except when the disagreement Is 
concerned with hours of work. 

The proeedure is similar in the case of any changes made ln the factory 
regulations. 

76. In establishments with more than 100 employees the works council bas 
the right to arrange for special consultation hours to be held once or more 
than once a week for the purpose of receiving the complaints and wishes of 
the employees. A special agreement with the employer is necessary If the 
consultation hours are to be held during the regular hours of work. 

77. In cases of lnvestlgatlon of industrial accidents by the employer, by the 
industrial inspector, or any other official, a member of the works council must 
be permitted to be present and take part In the Investigation. 

B. W AGEWOBKEnB' COUNCIL AND SALABIED EMPLOYEES' CoUNCIL 

78. The duties ot the group councils are: 
(1) To oee to It that all the legal regulations In favor ot the employees, all 

the Important wage agreements, and all the decisions of the board of adjust
ment or any other agreed upon mediation agency are carried out in the estab
lishment. 

(2) '.ro cooperlite with the employers of estabUshments which have no woge 
agreements, and ln harmony with the economic organizations ot the employees, 
In the regulation ot wages and other conditions ot work, namely: In the deter
mination of the task work or piece rates and In the preparation of the rules 
according to which these rates are to be regulated; In the Introduction of new 
methods ot wage payments; In the determination ot hours ot work and espe-
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clally In the ~ase of lengthening. or shortening the regular hours; In the regula- · 
~on of vnentu:ms for the employees; nod in considering the complaints concern~ 
mg the teachmg and the treatment of the apprentices In the estabUsbment. 

(3) To agree with the employer on factory rules affecting a single group 
of employees, this to be done In accordance with the regulations of article 80 
(to follow) and w:th ti1e existing wage agreement. 

(4) To Investigate the complaints of employees and to elfect"thelr redress, 
through conferences with the employer. . 

{5) In event of disagreements with the employer, to esll upon the board 
of adjustment or any other agreed upon mediation agency If the works eouncll. 
refuses to do it. • 

(6) To toke clmrge of the esmpalgns against accidents or dangers" to the 
health of the part:cular group of employees In the estnbllsbment; to assist the 
industrlnl inspectors and other offlcJals by means of iodneements, advice, and 
Information, and to Insist on the observation of the pollee regulations and the 
safety devices In the establ:shment. 

(7) To look after the wounded veterans and those Injured by accidents In 
the establishment and, by means of advice or appeals to the employer and 
fellow workers, to supply them with occupations fitting their strength and 
capacities. . · · · 

(8) To agree with the employer on rules for the employment of the par· 
tlcular group of workers, if such had not been tncori.mrnted In the wage agree-
ment, In •accordance with the regulations of articles 81 to 83, to follow. 

( 9) To cooperate with the employer ln cases of dismissal, in accordance 
with the regulations of articles 84 to 90, Inclusive. 

79. Articles 68 and 69 apply also to the wageworkers' and the salaried em· 
ployees' councils. 

80. Article 75 applies also In the event that the separate groups make agrOe- . 
menta with the employer relating to ·separate factory regulations, as outlined 
ln·paragrapb 3, article 78. 

The determlnat·on of fines as provided In article 134b of the Industrial code 
Is to be decided jointly by the employer and a group counciL In event of dis- . 
agreement the final decision Is made by the board of ndjustment.t 

If the factory regulations had been Issued prior to January 1, 1919, ·new 
factory regulations must be agreed upon to be Issued wlth:B three months after 
this law goes Into eft'ect.~ 

81. The rules to be agreed upon In accordance with paragraph 8, article 78, 
must contain the provision that the hiring of employees shall not be aft'ected by 
their poiWcal, mllltary, religions, or trade-union activities, or by belonging or 
not belonging to a polltlcal, military, reUgloos, or union organization. No 
dlscrlmlnnt!oos because of sex are to be permitted. 

These regulations do not apply to the establishments mentioned In article 67, 
us the nature of those establlshments does not permit of their application. 

Employment on legal grounds, or on the basis of a wage agreement, ·or of a 
decision by the board of adjustment, must be given preference before these 
rules. 

Within these regulations the employment of a single employee Is a matter of 
mnnogement only and can be decided without the cooperation or the supervi-
sion of the group councils. · · · · . 

82. Should the rules agreed upon be violated, the group council has a right 
to protest this violation within a period of 5 days after It becomes aware of 
It, but not later than 14 days after the violation hns taken place. . 

The reasons for the protest and the required proofs most be presented by · 
the councJI at the conference with the employer. 

If no agreement Is reached the group council may, within three days after 
the termination of the conference, nppenl to the board of adjustment 1 or ·to 
any other agreed upon mediation agency. · 

The protest or the appeal to the board of adjustment by the group council 
does not have the eJfect of delaying or recalling the act of employmeBt. 

83. The dedslons of the boa1·d of adjustment are final. Before the final 
decision Is rendered the employee concerned must be given a hearing. It the 

s Since Oct. so, 1023, tho place of tbe board ot ad,lustmtGt baa been taken b7 the 
lnbor court. -

• J.AJ.ter cbo.ngcd to rend "before Sept. 1, 1920." 
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board of adjustment finds tbat a violation of tbe roles had been committed 
it must at the same time declare that the services of the employee concerned 
be terminated as soon as tile decision becomes effective. He must. however, 
be given the required time notice. The decision makes for justice between 
the employer und ·the employees concerned. 

84. Employees, when given n notice of discharge, maY within .five days after 
receiving notice protest it before their respective group council~ · 

(1) If tbere is a justified suspicion that tbe notice resulted because of tbe 
sex, or because of belonging or not belonging to a given political, religious, 
military, or trade·union organization. 

(2) If notice was given without stntlng the reasons. 
(3) If the notice followed tbe refusal of the employee permanently to do 

other work tban for which he was hired. 
(4) If tbe notice was· an unfair hardship infticted upon tbe employee and 

not justified either by his or her behavior when in service or by tbe condi
tions in the establishment. 

If the employee was dismissed without tbe required time notice In ac
cordance with the law justifying such dismissal, tbe protest may be made on 
tbe ground tbat tbe application of the law to this case was not justlfiubie. 

85. The right of protest Is not granted to tbe employees of the establish
ments mentioned In article 67, as 1t Is contradictory to the nature of such 
establishments. 

This right may not be used. nlso---
(1) In dismissals -due to· legal grounds or based upon n wage agreement or 

a decision of the board of adjustment or any other agreed npon mediation 
agency .. 

(2) In dismissals necessitated by complete or partial closing down of the 
establishment. -

86. The reasons for the protest and the required proofs must be presented 
by the employee concerned to his group councU. If the council finds the 
protest justifiable, it ·must attempt to bring about ou understanding with 
the employer. If on understanding can not be reached within a week, the 
group council or tl1e employee concerned may within additional three days 
appeal to the board of adjustment.l . 

In the case of paragraph 2, article· 84, the board of adjustment must defer 
Its decision, if a court decision on the case is pending, or one of the parties con
cerned moves the postponement in order to appeal to a court for a decision. 
The decision ·of the board of adjustment must be rendered If within four weeks 
after its postponement no court decision has taken place, or if the court denied 
tbe employe•• the right to dismiss the employee concerned without a time 
notice. 

The protest against tbe dismissal and tbe appeal to the board of adjust
ment does not hove any :delaytug efiects upon the realization of the dis
missal. 

87. The decisions of tbe board of adjustment are final. 
If the board of adjustment approves the protest and the employer refuses 

to reinstate the discharged employee, the board must decide upon the nmount 
of damages which the employer Is to pny the employee concerned. 

The amount of damages depends on the· number of years the discharged 
worker had been ·In tbe employment of tbe given establishment. It Is to 
be set at one-twelfth of each year's earnings of the employee, but for not 
more than six consecutive yenrs.: The -economic situation of the employee 
and the capacity of the employer must also be taken In consideration when 
determining tile amount of damages.1 The decision makes for justice be
tween the pnrtles concerned;· 

Within three days after the decision goes Into effect, the employer must 
notify the discharged worker, either orally or by mail, whether he chooses the 

s Since Oct. 30', -1023, tbe place of the bonrd ot adjustment lms been tnk('D by tlu3 
19.bor court. · · . . . 

a Due to the rnpld depreciation or tbe.mork and tile resulting ridiculous sums paid as 
damngeR to dlschurgcd employees, article 87 has been revised by Inserting the following 
senk>nceH : . 

(a) The scpnrute amounts enrned during the previous years muRt be rednet>d ton bnsle 
corresponding to the wages and salaries In vogue wh('n the decision was rendered. 

(b) fl!hollld the employer by meuns of Jttlgntlon drnw out the pnymcnt ot dnmages n1 
decided by the board of ndjustnumt, he Is to he mad(~ responsible for the' entire d('JJr<><•la· 
~~;.)the money hu D!ldergone during the delay. (Relchqesetzblntt. Apr. 29, 1923, p. 
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reinstatement or the payment of damages. Absence of such notice Implies 
the refusal of reinstatement. .. . 

88. In the ·case of reinstatement, the employer is required to pay to the 
d_ischarged efl!ploy~ the total sum of wages lost for the period between the 
time of dismissal and the reinstatement. Article· 2 ·of section 615 of the 
Civil Code must also be applied. The employer is permitted to subtract 
from the above sum the tatal amount· the discharged employee .had received 
from the unemployment insurance fund of from the poor relief and refund 
it ta the respective InstitUtions. · ' · 

89. The worker has the right ta refuse· to be •reinstated If while ·the deci
sion of the board was pending he secured· for himself a new· job. Be must. 
however, notify the employer of his intention, orally or by mail not later 
than eight days after the decision has been rendered. If he does' not notify 
the employer within the time, he loses-the right to refuse tlte reinstatement If 
he refuses to be reinstated and notifies the employer accordingly; he is entitled 
to a payment of ·wages for the time between' his ·dismissal and the rendering 
of the decision by the board. ·Article 2 of section 615 of the Civil Code mlll!t 
also be applied. · · 
· 90. If t11e time limits mentioned In articles 81 to 89 can not ·be observed 

because of natural calamities or other unavoidable circumstances; they may be 
counted anew from the moment a written note of such hindrance has been 
made. 

C. THE UNITED WonKS CoUNCIL 
91. If side by side with the i.ndlvldunl works councils there exists also a 

united works council, the rights and duties of the former extend only to the 
particular establishments they represent. 

T11e united works council has the right to deal with all cases affecting more 
than one establishment or the entire enterprise. 

D. THE SHOP ·STEWARD 
. . . .. _. 

92. The shop steward has the same rights· and duties . given to the works 
council and to the group councils In articles 66, 78 (paragraphs 1 to 7), 71, 
and 77. 

Articles 67 to· 69, Inclnslve, also applY•. 

IV. SETTLEliiENT OF DISPUTES 

93. The district economic council' Is ta decide In all disputes concerning
(!) The need of organization, the kind and compositlou of the workers' rep-

reseutdtion in the sense of this law. · 
(2) The right of an employee to vote or become a candidate. · 
(3) The organization, rights, and business procedure of the workers' repre--

sentation or the works assembly. , 
(4) The necessary business expenses of the .workers' representatives; 
(5) Any difficulty In connection with the required elections. 
94. If an enterprise extends beyond one economic district.· or is, because 

of its nature subject' to State supervision, the State may appoint its own 
economic cou~cil or any district :economic connell ·to decide the disputes men
tioned In article 93. If ~he enterprise extends beyond the _limits_ of n single 
State the national econom1c connell decides· the disputes mentioned m article 93. 

V. "PROTECTION AND. FINES 

05. The employers or their representatives are forbidden to Interfere with 
the rights of the employees to elect their representatives; with the rights 
of the Jntter In performing their duties, or in any way to place the workers' re~ 
resentatlves ot n disadvantage because of their office. · 

96. No notice of discharge can be given and no transfer of a workers• ·repre
srntatlve from one estnbllshment to another con take place wlthout the e.""Cpress 
approval of all the members of the council concerned. 

a Since Oct. 30, Hl23, the place of the board of adjustment has been tnkcn by U1e 
lobOL' COlll't. 

22477'-25---a 
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No such approval Is requlred-
(1) \Vhen the dismissal Is based upon.l<':;:al grounds, or upon n wn:;!'r n~ree

ment, or upon n decision of the board of adjustment or any other agreed upon 
agency. 

{2) \Vhen the dismissal becomes necessary because or a complete shutdown 
of the establishment. 

(3) \Vhen.the dismissal Is made without a time notice on tbe basis or the law 
justify1ag such dismissal. 

In the latter CllSt n protest Is permitted on the grounds tllnt the applica
tion of the law was not jU!'\tlflnblc. If n court or the board of adjustment np. 
proves the protest the employer must rccnll the dismissal. Article 89 also 
applies. 

97. If t11e council refuses to approve the dismissal of one of Its memhers, 
the employer may appeal to the board of adjustment 1 for nn apprm·~l. This 
must not be grnnted if any violation of the regulations of article OtJ i~ con· 
uected with the dismlssnl. The member of the council must be kept in employ· 
ment until after the decision of t11e board of ndjustmcnt hns been ren1lercd. 

98. Articles 05 to 97, Inclusive, apply nlso to the kinds of workers' representa· 
tion mentioned :in articles 62 and G3. 

They npply also in the case of a shop steward, except that the place of 
the council is taken by a majority of the employees in the establishment. 

90. Employers or their representatives who net contrary of the f('gulntions of 
article 95 or 98 nrc to be punished by a fine of 2,000 marks, or by hnprisonml"nt. 

Similar punishments nrc to be inflicted upon the employer or bls repre~entn
tlve for the violation of parn~raphs 2 and 3 of article 23. 

Similarly are to be punished tlle employers or their representatives who, 
contrary to the requiremP.nts in articles 71 and 72, refuse to give the necessary 
information to their works councils, to show them the wag-e nncl other rccor1ls 
relating to the currying out of the wage ngreem<'nt, and to mnke their yearly 
financial reports In accordance with the legal requirements:. 

\Vhoever, In contrnventlon of articles 71 and 72, for the purpose of rleceiYing 
or causing dnmage to the employees, presents to the workers' representuti\'es 
false facts concerning the conditions or possessions of the enterprise, or sup· 
presses the real and important facts from the workers' representatives is to 
be puni~hed by impri:-:onmcnt for one year, hy n fine of 10,000 marks, or both. 

The punishment is to tnl{e place only upon the !'()quest of the workers' repre
sentatives. Wlthdrnwnl of such request 1~ permissible. 

100. \Vhoever, without permission, dlsclo~es any of the Information gh•en 
confldentinUy to him as a workers' representative shall be punished with a fine 
of l.!"iOO marks, or by imprisonment. 

Whoever d1scloscs such information with the Intention of giving nn ad'."nntn,l!'e 
to another person or firm, or In order to cause damage· to the ~stnbllshmc-nt, 
shall be punished by Imprisonment for n whole yenr. In ndrlltion, he may 
alRo be fined 3,000 mnrks. Under extenuating clrcumstnnces the fine mny be 
elimlnnted. All the advantages derived from the above Information by the 
guilty person shall also he confiscated. 

The prosecution rnnst tal{e' plnce only at the request of the employer. The 
withdrawal of such request Is permissible. 

VI. EXECUTION AND TEMPORARY REGULATIONS 

101. The minister of luhor, with the appro\'nl of tlle nntlonnl economic conn· 
cil and a committee of 28 members of the Relchstag, is empowered to ls::~ue 
special regulations concerning the execution of thls lnw. 

102. In the first elections, which are to tnke place not Inter than l'llX weeks 
nfter this lnw goe.c; Into effect, the place of the works connell Is to be tnl{en 
by the existing workers' committees. The wnge workers' committee nnd the 
salnrted employees' committee shall decide upon an election committee. 

If the workers' comrnltt!'es full to do their duty, or If there nrc no worl{e1·s' 
committees tn the estnbllshment, the procedUre must be as outlined In para
graph 2, article 23 of thts lnw. 

In the first l"lectton of n shop steward, the employer must nppolnt the old(~st 
employee tn the establishment to net as the Plflctlon mnnng~r (pnr. 2, nrt. 58). 

s Since Oct, 30, 1023, the plncc of thC' board ot adjustment hns been tnkl•n hy the lubor 
court. · 
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10::1. Until the organization of district economic councils and the notional 

economic connell, their place must be taken by other agencies designated. by 
the proper Stnte or national authorities.- , : , 

104:· Simultaneously with this law the following changes shall become 
effective: ~. . · · · 

I. Articles 7. to 14 of the decree of December 23, 1918 (Relchsgesetzblatt, p. 
1450), concerning collective agreements and shop committees, are hereby r&-
pealed. . . . , · · 

II. Article 19 of the above decree Is to be rend as follows: 
" Speclnl boards of adjustment are to be organized for the enterprises and 

offices of the States and the nation. This Is to be accomplished by· means of 
separate decrees issued by the proper State and national authorities." 

III. Articles 20 nod tbose following of tbe some decree are to be so changed 
that where\·er shop committees are mentioned their place Is to be taken by 
worlts councils, wageworkers' _or sa~arled employees' councils, or by shop stew~ 
nrds, respectively. · 

IV. Pnrngrnph 2, section 1341i, and paragraph 8, section 134b of the Industrial 
Code are to be so changed that the ·employer and the works connell must 
J>nrticipate jointly In the preparation of the factory regulations, or nny changes 
In the same. The chairman of the works 'connell is authorized to sign tbo 
factory regnlntlons in the nome of tbe counciL 

V. Sections 134d nod 134h of tbe Industrial Code ·are repealed. 
VI. Paragraph 1 of section 134c Is to be read as follows: 
11A duplicate copy of the factory regulations or -of any appendix to the same 

must be presented to the proper officials not Inter than three days after tbe 
regulations or the ·changes have been agreed upon." 

VII. Paragraph 1, section 13 of tbe decree of January 24, 1919 (Relchsgesetz. 
. blatt, p. 111), concerning the temporary working regulations in agriculture: 

is to be rend ns follows: · · . 
"Establishments having a works councll must issue working regulations, 

which must be exhibited in a conspicuous and accessible place." · 
VIII. Wherever in other laws· the name "shop committee"' is mentioned It 

must be replaced by works council, or wage workers' council; salaried em-
ployees' council, or• shop steward, respectively. · · . 

105. If the law mentioned in article 72 of tbis law Is not pnilsed prior to 
December 31, 1920, the employers concerned must present to their works 
councils a financial statement nod n balance sheet, as required by tbe Com
mercial Code. 

106. This law goes Into effect from tbe day of Its announcement. .Simul
taneously all State works ·council laws become null and void. 

·All other works· councils, shop committees, and worlters' committees cease tO 
exist as soon as the first elections of works councils on the basis of this Ia w 
hn ve taken place. · · 

Appendix H.-BALANCE SHEET LAW OF FEBRUARY 5, 
1921 . . .. 

' ' 1. The balance sheet of a company, which must be presented ·to· the works 
council in accordance with article 72 of the works council law, must co'ntatn 
all the component parts of the company's liabillties and assets as required by 
the varlons laws applying to sueh companies, and must be presented in such 
a fashion that when examined alone, independently of other sources of· infor· 
motion, it provides a complete abstract of the financial position :of the under-

. taking. Such property of tbe owners as Is not directly connected witb tbe 
ulldertnldng must not be mentioned in the balance sheet. , · : . ' 

2. The meaning· and the ,·connection among the various items shall be ex
plained in a separate· statement. '11he information must be based upon the 
data taken from the balance· sheet, the inventory, the amount of raw mnterlnls 
on hand, the cash items, and the total expenses of producing and marketing 
the final product. ·The submission of the actual vouchers is not compulsory. 
All essential changes which took place during tbe past business year must be 
mentioned in the report. 

It the company hns more tban one establishment, tbe financial position of 
each must be explained separately, provided the nature of the entire enter
prise or of the Individual establishments permits such separation of accounts. 
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3.·. The right to demand the pr()Sentatlon and nn explnnntlon of the com
pany~ yearly balance sheets Is also granted to the united works councils, existing 
side by side with the Individual works councils. 

4. Articles 1 to 3 of this lnw npply nloo to the presentntlon of the profit und 
loss uccounts ns required in urtlcle 72 of the works council law. 

5. The first pres:E"ntntlon of the bnlnnce sheets nnd the profit und loss ac
counts must he for the business year ending on January 1, 11>21.1 

6. This luw is to be effective us from February 1, 1U21. 

Appendix 111.-LA W CONCERNING SENDING MEMBERS 
OF WORKS COUNCILS TO BOARDS OF DIRECTORS, FEB
RUARY 15, 1922 

1. By n bonrd of directors (A11(Riclllsrat) ns mentlonoll in article 70 of the 
works council Jaw is meant all bodies which are designated with this nome 
In the Comrnercinl Code, the luw concerning companies with limited responsl· 
blllty, the law concerning cootlerntlves with economic nims, the law dealing 
with private Insurance n;::encles, and the law concerning the mining Industry. 

2. If the comrmny has more thun one works councll, or n united works 
council, the sending of the workers' representatives to the board of directors 
is to be regulated by the following rules: 

3. \Vlth the exceptions mentioned in this and In the works council lnw, the 
workers' representnth·es on the board of directors are to be subject to the 
sume legal requirements as the other members of the board. 

4. Two memhers of the works council are to be elected to the bonrd of 
directors, If at the time of election the board consists of more than three 
members, nnd If both grouPs of employees, the wngeworkers and the salurled 
employees, are represented In the worJ,;:s council. 

Two substitute members are alsO to be elected at the same time to replace 
the two real members who mi~ht for one reason or another witlu.h·aw from 
the board or from the WOI'kR council. 

5. The workers' rcprc>senlntives on the honrd of directors are to he electPd 
by the entire membership of the one or many works councils existing in the 
enterprise. 

Any member of the works connell who has been in the <>mploy of the com~ 
pnny for nt least one year nnd who in the lost two years before election had 
not be(>n recalled on the grounds of article 3D of the works council luw mny 
be elected to the board of dlrectors. The one-year employment requlreml•nt 
may be set aside If the elective body does not have four times as many can· 
didntf's as are required to be elected. 

6 .. The elections are to be lcept secret and are to be decided by a ~hnple 
majority. If two members are to he elected, the minority group is entitled to 
send one· member, if it bas at least two representnth·es In the elective body. 
In such cases each group of employees ell'cts its own members. 

Reelection Is perml!;Rlble. 
All other details concerning the elections are to be determined by the min

ister of labor. 
7. Membership In the board of directors ends automatically with the tcr~ 

mlnation of membership In the works connell. 
8. '!'be place of the resigned member is to he taken by a suh~tttnte m<'mber. 

If there nrc no substitute members, new el<>ctlons must take pln('e. 
0. Artlcl(>S 1 to 8, inclmdvc, apply also to companies which have been orA'DD· 

lzed but not y('t registered. 
10. The lnw Is to be nppll('d also to ~ncb workers' repr<'Rentntlon RR Is mrn~ 

ttoned In article 62 of the worlcs coun<"ll law, provldc>cl the representation exists 
for only one company and consl~ts of the employt>£'M of thnt company. 

11. ThlR Inw ts to be ('fl'rctlve ns of February 1, 1fl22. The firHt elections are 
to take place three months nfter this law goes into etl'ect. 

s La.tcr corrected to Ja.n. 31, 1021, 
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Rut. 267. Anthrax as nn oceupntlonnl disease. (Revised.] 
BuJ. 276. Stnndnrdlzntlon of tntlustrlnl accident statistics. 
Bul. 280. Industrial pohtonlng Ill mnklng conl·tnr dyes and dye Intermediates. 
nut. 21.11. Carbon monoxide poisoning, ·· 
Bnl. 293. The problem of dust phthisis In the granite-stone Industry .. 
Bul. 298. Causes nnd prevention ot accidents In the Iron nnd steel Industry, 1010 

to· HllO. 
Bul. ::JOO. Oceupntlon hazards and diagnostic signa: A guide to lmtmlrmcnt to be 

looked tor In llaznrdous occupations. . 
Bul. 330. Statistics ot Industrial accidents In the United States: 

Cenclllatlon and Arbitration .(lneludlnc •trikes and Joekout.1), 
•nut. 124. Conc111ntlon and arbitration In the building trades of Greater New York. 
•nul. 133. Report of the Industrial connell of the British Board of Trade on Its 

Inquiry lnto· Industrial ngrccments. . 
But. 139. Michigan copper district strike. 
Dul. 144. Industrial court of the cloak, suit, tlDd skirt Industry of New Yorl' City. 
But. 145. ConclllntloJ.:!L nrbJtrntton, and sanitation In the dress and wnlst Industry 

of New xork City. 
But. 101. 

•Bul. 1118. 
Bul. 233, 
Bul. 303, 
Bul. 341. 

Collective bargaining ln the anthracite coni Industry. 
Collective agreements In the men's clothing lnduHtry. 
Operation of the Industrial Disputes Investigation Act ot Cnnn<la. 
Use or Fedeml power In settlement ot rnllwny lnbor diRputcs. 
i'radc agreement lo the sllk-ri!Jbon industry of New Y01·k City. 

•Supply exhausted, 

(IV) 



Labor Lawt of the United State. (including ded1lona ef courte relatlnJ' to lnbor). 
*Bul. 111. Labor Ieglslatlon of 1912. · 
•Bul. 112, Decisions of the courts and opinions alfE>ctlng labor 1912 
;BnuJ. ~~~· Labor laws of the UnJted States, with decisions of c~urts feinting thereto. 

ul. t •• :t Decisions of courts and opinions atteetlng labor, 1913. 
•Bul. 166. Labor legislation of 1914. 
*Bul. 169. Decisions of courts atrecting labor 1914. 
*Uul. lSIJ. Labor legislation of 1015. ' 
•Bul. 189. Decisions of courts atrectfng labor; 1915. 
Bul. 211. Lnbor laws and their administration in the Paclflc States. 

•nul. 213. Labor leg:lsJaUon of 1 fl16. 
Bul. 224. Decisions of courts un-ccting labor "t!ltO 
But. 229. Wage-payment legislation tn the u'nlted Smtes. 

*Bul. 244. Labor Jegislntlon of 1917. 
Bnl. 240. D~cl~lons of courts nltt.octlng lnbor, 1917. 

•Bnl. 2:17. Labor legislation of 1918. . 
Rul. 2:)8, DeclslonR of Courts and opinions affecting labor, 1018. 
Bul. !!77. Labor legislation of 1919. 
Bul. 2~:S. Minlmum·wagc legislation tn the UllitNI StatE's. 
But. 2{10. Decisions of courts and opinions aft'ectlng labor, 1919-1920. 
But. 202. Labor le~Jstntton of 1020. · 
Bul. 308. Labor legislation ot 1921. 
Bul. ~09. Decisions of courts and Opln.ll\ns a1f'ectlng labor. 1921. 
Rnl. 3~1. Lnho1r law:o~ that hnvE> bc>~n d<!clarPd unconstitutional. 
But. 322. Kansas Court of Industrial Relations. . 
But. 330. Labor lcglstntlon of 1922. 
Dul. 348. J.nws providing for bureaus of tabor statlstlcs, etc. 
Bul. 344. Dr>clslons of courts nnd opinions nft'ecting labor, 1922. · · 
But. 370. Lnbor laws of the Un"trd States with decisions of courts relating thereto. 

(In press.] 
Forehrn Labor Law •• 

•But. 142. Administration of labor laws Qnd factory Inspection in certnln Em·opean 
countries, 

Vocational Edaeatlc>n. 
Bul.145. Conctllatfo!t arbitration, and. sanitation In the dress nnd waist Industry 

ot New ~ork City, · 
*Bul. 147. Wages and regularity of employment In the cloak, suit. and 8klrt Industry. 
*Rul. 159. Short-unit courses for wage en,·ur-r~. :llld n tnctory school experiment. 
*Hul.l£12. Vocational educotlon survey ot Richmond, Vn. 
Btd. 199. Vocational education survey of 1\linnenpolls, Minn. 
BuJ. 271. Adult worklng.class education (Great Brltntn nnd the Un~ted States)~ 

Labor a~ Afl'eeted by the War. 
But. 170. ForPIJm tood prices· as ntrected by the wnr. · · 
Bul. 219. Industrial poisons used or produced In the manufacture of explosives. 
Dttl. 221. Hours, fatigue, and health In British munition tnctories. 
But. 222. WeUnre work In British munition factories. · . 
Bul. 223. Employment of women and juvenlles In Great Britain during the war. 
But. 230. Industrial emctency and fath:ue In British munition factories. 
But. 2:l7. Industrial unrest In Great Britain. ·. 
Bul. 249. Industrial health and eiDclency. Final report of British Health of Muni-

tion Wor~rs Committee. 
Bu1. 255. Joint tn«!ustrlal councils ln· Great Brltnln. 
Rul. 283. History of the Shipbuilding Labor Adjustment Board. 1917 to 1919. 
But. 287. National War Labor BC?ard. · 

Safety CodeJ. • · . 
Hut. 331. Code of Ugbtlng factories, mills, anu other work plnces. 
Bul. 336. Safety code for the protection of tndu!'ltrlal workers In foundries. 
Rul aas. Safety code for the use, care, and protection of abrulve wheels, · · 
Bu1: :mo. Rules governing tbe approval ot beadliJ!:htlng devices tor motor vehlclea. 
Rnl. :j5l. Safety code tor tilE' construction, core, nnd use or lnddPTS. 
Bul. 364. Safety code for mechanical power·transmlsslon· apparatus. 
Bul. 375. Safety code tor lnundry machinery and operations. 
Bul. 378. Safety code tor woodworking plants. 
But. 382. Code of Ugbtlng school bulldlngs. 

MbeeUnneoa• Serlea, 
•Bul. l17. Prohibition of night work of young peMions. 
•Bul. 118. Ten-hour maximum working day for women and young persons. 
•nul. 123. Employers• weUnr<' work. 
*Bul. 1G8. Government old to home owning and boulllng ot working people In foreign 

countries. 
•Bul. 159. Short.unlt cours'-"S for wage earners and a factory school experiment. 
*But. 167. Minimum-wage legislation tn the United States and toretgn countrieS. 
Bul. 170. Foreign food prices as otrected by the war. 

•Bul. 174. Subject Index of the publleatlona of the United States Bureau ot Lahor 
Statistics up to May 1, 191ft 

But. 208. Profit sharing In the United States. 
Bul. 222. Weltnre work In British munition factories. 
But. 242. Food sttuntlon 1n central Europe, 1917. 

•Supply exhausted. 

(V) 



MUceJianeoua Series-ConUnuCd. 
•Bul. 250. Welfare work for employees tn industrial establiRhments In the United 

Stntes. 
Bul. 254. International labor legislation and tbe society of nations. 
Bul. 263. Housing by employers in the United States. 
Bul. 266. Proceedings ot Seventh Annual Conveutlon of the Association of Govern· ~ 

mental Labor Otllcin.Js ot the United Stntf>s and Cnnnda. 
Bul. 268. Blstorlcnl survey of tnteruattonaJ actton affecting labor. 
Bul. ~71. Adult wol'king-class education to Great Britain and the United States. 
Bul. 282. Mutual relief associations among Government employees in Wnshtngton, 

D. C. 
Bul. 295. Building operations In representative cities tn 1920. 
Bul. 299. Personnel l'csmrch ngencle8: A ~:ulde to or~1mlud re~rch In employment 

management, Industrial relations, training, and working conflltlous. 
But. 307. Proceedings of the Eighth Annual Convention of the Association of 

Governmental L'lhor Olflclnls of the United States anrl Canada. 
Bul. 313. Consumers' cooperative societies In the United States tn 1920. 
Bul. ~14. Cooperative credit soeteties tn America and foreign countries. 
Bul. 318. Building permits In tbe principal cltleR of the United States in 1021. 
Bul :nn. '£he Bureau of Labor Statistics: Its lllstory, activities, and orJ;unlzntlon. 
But. 323. ·Proceedings ot the Ninth Annual Convention of the Association or Gov-

ernmental Lnbor ODicinls or the United Stutes nod t~onnrJn. 
But. 326. Methods of procurlug and computing stn.Ustlcal Information of the Bureau 

of l.nbor Stntlst.Lcs. . . · 
Bul. 340. Chine:::e migrations, with special reference to labor conditions. 
Bul. 342. International Seamen's Union of .America: A study of Its history and 

problems. . : · 
Bul. 940. Humanity In government. 
Bul. 347. Building permits In the principal cities o! the United States In 1922. 
Bul. 349. Industria relations in the West Coast lumber industry. 
Bul. 362. l1:oceedings of the •.renth Annual Conv~mtlon of thP Association of Gov-

ernmental Labor Officials of the Unltf'd States and Cnnndn. 
Bul. 381. Lnbor rclatlonR in the Fairmont (W. Vn.) bltumlnom; ('Onl flpfd. 
Bul. 3GB. Building permits 1n the principal cities of the United States in 1023 
Bul. 372. Convict Jnbor In 1923. [In press.] 
Bul. 380. Post-war labor conditions in Germany. [In press.] 

SPECIAL PUBLICATIONS ISSUED BY THE BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS 
Deacrlption of occapatlon1; prepared tor the United States. Employment Service, 1918-19. 

Boots and shoes, harness and saddlery, and tanning. 
Canc-su~ar refining and flour mlUing. 
Coal and water gas, paint and varnish, paper, printing trades, and rubber goods. 
Electricnl manutacturin~:, distribution. -and malntena1;1ce. 
Glass . 

. Hotels and restaurants. 
Logging camps and sawmills. 
Medicinal manufacturing. 
Metal working, building and general construction, railroad transportation, and 

shlpbutlding. 
:Mines nod mining. 
omce employees. · 
Slaughtering nod meat packing. 
Street rnllways, 

•Tcxtllel and clothing. 
•Wntel' transportation. 

• Supply a:hausted. 

.. 
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(VJ) 


